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“The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible canters of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart.Mill
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TOP o’ TEXAS— Partly cloudy through 
tomorrow with widely scattered mostly aft
ernoon and evening thundershowers. Not 
much change In temperature. Low tonight 
M. high tomorrow SO.

(12  P A G E S  T O D A Y ) Week Days $• 
____ Sundays tt»
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Ramsey Talks 
Against More 
Taxes Here

Lieutenant Govanor Ben Ramsey 
”  Visited with hia supporters In 

Pampa yesterday and then visit
ed neighboring towns during the 
afternoon.

Speaking to his supporters Ram
sey said. " I f  we allow the spend

e r s  to outrun the taxpayer, we can 
have a recession in government 
Just like we can have a recession 
in business."

‘ ‘ I am not running for re-elec
tion on a tax program. We should 
have no additional or new taxea 
until the need is absolutely prov
en," Ramsey stated. "W e must 
separate the essential from non- 
assential spending. And I do not 
think a majority of the people 
should be taxed by a minority ot 
the legislation. I advocate a two- 

'thirda majority of legislative votes 
be required on any tax measure.
I believe such a requirement wilt 
separate the essential from non- 
essential spending."

Ramsey, a small iown lawyer, 
has been recognized by an un
broken atrtng of four political vic
tories for lieutenant govenor, once 
by a record setting Democratic 
primary majority.

The Lieutenant Governor was 
born in San Augustine, grew up 
there, and lives there with his 
wife, the former Florlne Hankala, 
and their two daughters. Rita Rhea,
•, and Ann Hanala. who is six.

. Ramsev has deep concern for 
the economic welfare of all Tex
ans and has a habit of talking 
plainly and straightforwardly with 
.them. He puts economy ahead of 
"laxes in his platform for re-elec
tion and cautions that the sound
ness of state policies must not 
be lost in the next years through! 
inept leadership and hasty action. ]

Ramsey, a tall man with plerc-j 
ing brown eyes and sharp features I 
is a member of the Methodist!
Church. State Bar of Texas, the 
American Bar Asaociatlon and in 
1951-18 he served as Texas' Dem-1 
erratic National Committeeman.

One of Ihe moat Important points] 
tn Ram sty's pIatro,rm calls for 
adequate support tor schools, hos
pitals, roads and public health, 
safety and welfare, with careful 
evaluation - to make sura that the 
tax dollar is being wisely divided 
#nd spent.

He urged special attention to th ^ “ " a rerun,oem inrun,urn, ana — u member. Sam Hill of Bernalillo. I Al wes,
e o n r * . offered in public s c h o o l ? ™ " ^ *  W ?  -  *  ^  ^  ,n h U .o T  — WH_, wounded in the shouider by Ov.rhol.er

Goldfine Still Tight 
Lipped With Probers

May Be Hit With
Crazed Prospector ContemPt Charges 
Is Captured Alive

PAMPA VISITOR
Lieutenant Governor Ben Ramsey, seeking re-election was in Pampa Thursday, 
meeting with political backers and friends. One young supporter, John Curry, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Curry, 1126 Charles St , is shown shaking hands with the 
Lieutenant Governor. Looking on at left is Clifford Braly and at right is E. L. Green, 
Jr. Both are local supporters of Ramsey.

PRICE MAKES MUD

LLAVES, N M. (U P Il — State 
police wounded and captured alive 
just after sunrise a crazed, beard
ed prospector who killed two 
youngsters T h u r s d a y  before 
stunned eyewitnesses.

State Police Sgt. Milton Matti- 
son reported by radio that six 

: troopers "got the drop" on the 
< tall husky gunman in a fold in 
rolling hill country a few milea 
north of here.

Police fired aeveral shots, one 
of them striking the fugitive in 
the foot. Mattison said the hunted 
gunman did not return the posse 
members' fire.

He was taken to Cuba for first 
aid treatment and then was to be 
brought to Albuquerque for possi- | 
ble mental observation.

State Police Chief Roe Roach 
identified the man as Norman A. j 
Foost, 47, and said he was re
leased recently from a mental hos
pital at Everett. Wash.

Thursday night Roach warned 
the 3.1 members of his posse who 
followed the suspect to use every 
^precaution, and predicted then 
that the fugitive would not be 
taken alive.

months.
Store owners who received his 

business said he "surely didn't 
talk to anyone.”

Why he shoved his rifle from 
the pickup and ahot hia three vic
tims in Cuba was not known. Wel
don Vernon, 18, a grocery clerk 
and eyewitness, described the 
shooting and declared "he must 
be nuts."

Roach said Everest. Wash., hos
pital officials who identified Foost 
warned he suffered from paranoia, 
or a  persecution complex, believ
ing other people ars "out to get" 
them.

SLINGING CHARGES

Rain Fed 
Floods Kill 
At LeaM 4

Rv United Press International

By TOM NELSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  Bernard Goldfine, in the 
face of a formal move to hold him in contempt of Con-i 
gress, refused again today to talk about his complicated 
financial affairs.

The Boston textile tycoon’s stubborn refusal to answer 
questions of House influence investigators came after the 
subcommittee put Goldfine unttGT’SUbpena and took delib
erate steps to build a contempt action against him.

The millionaire friend of Presidential Aide Sherman 
Adams stuck by his earlier assertions that the questions 
weren’t relevant to the in
quiry. He said they exceeded 
the authority of the subcom
mittee looking into charges 
that Goldfine got favored 
treatment from government 
agencies as a result of his 
favors to Adams 

Subcommittee Chairman Oren 
Harris lD-Ark.) had gone to great 
paina to ihow thia wasn't so.

Refuse* to Answer 
He had read a 13-page state

ment into the record in an effort 
to show that Goldfine's "manipu
lations" with funds of two B aton 
firms were relevant and pertinent 
to the inquiry.

Harris accused Goldfine of hav
ing run hia East Boston Cb. and 
the Boston Port Development Co. 

iin a high-handed manner to eiim- 
jinate minority stockholders

(astro Brothers 
Contlict Over 
US Captives

Bv FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Press Itnernatinnal

HAVANA (U P Ii — An open 
rupture was reported today be
tween rebel leader Fidel Castro 
and his brother, Raul, over the 
kidnapings of so North Americana 
and the long delay in releasing 
them.

Thursday night Raul released 
the first of .the 30 American 
sailors and Marines hia raiders 
abducted two weeks ago. He still 
held 29 servicemen arid one CA-

_  , .  . „  . .  . . . .. He said this was of proper con-
Rain-fed floods high winds and|cern to the lubcommittM ln ,ta

"He is s paranoid, irresponsible thunderstorms buffeted portions ,nqu, ,nto whether wornw firms, 
for what he is doing snd definite-|of four states Thursday night and:have received (avored treatment nadian civilian, 
ly a mental case." Roach said. ! early today, leaving at least four,from federal agenci„  ' I Fidel, Jeader of the rebel "J8th

The gunman staged 'a  one-man persona dead in their wake. I immediate basis for the of Ju'Y movement." twice in the
rejgn-of terror in Cuba just be j At Atchison. Kan., one of the1 ‘ * ,mmeai*te naa,a Ior tne

Bv RENE UNAM few J)haigea .of
United Press International lO’Daruel claimed Texans ''want 'practlcest!" White said

me back* down there a* governor But. White's claims were die 
Gov. Pric* Dsniel charged his lo the state out of the red puted by hia two "opponents.

fore lunch time Thursday, shatter- hardest-hit of the weather strick- ‘-onlemPl *'h"!!** ,hf 
ing the quiet of the small logging >n  communities, a woman and a ’ e* wa*>m. i ” *' T * * ,  ' f *  *
community with two rifle shots?Negro men. both u n i d e n t i f i e d . I U 'k abOUt

^  «" * *  »"  modern torm icol n ; lleFddiir C c b e,?ada - 12' ^ i . t . , '  the l .U  W. 1.

two opponents with mud-slinging and
Hturadey

Denial said State Sen 
Gonzalez and
and ex-Gov

in good business
< again

Harry I "Recumbent Incumbent"

Shape Basti 
“TTiR said

The greatest

past week ordered Raul to free 
all the hostages "immediately." 
Informed sources said Raul car
ried out the raids without prior

... consultation or sanction from FJ-
. . . r “ 7  “ ‘ “ ’had drawn on the Boston Port dal *h «v  pointed to Fbtal'a u n

wounded her.mother. the street* of the downtown di*' D#Velonn,ent rv, ln 1947 (of the rebel radio to transmit the
Then he escaped in a green jeep trict beginning shortly afFer mid*; ' . ' orders as an indication of hia

op County Judge Tom Grif- Pick“ P ,rufk trac«‘d to * Norman night. Helen East, 12. drowned in, " arna' * f,* r ‘ , * V * * ab0rat* "deep anger" at hia younger 
1 St- George. Utah. a ravine near Topeka when h a r '^ n i c * .  preparations, renewed ( Z

Indian police from the Jirarilla j family fled It* trailer hom e.j^* question. and directed l i e  first ^  y ,, servicemen toloses of Texas
rod former U .8 Sen t Gonzalez called Price Daniel s apiculture have come during the ^On^Dosse
. W. Lee O'Daniel "are -'recumbent incumbent" and said !administration of the least ex- - Um ; * , . * 7 ,

pulled her from her 
grasp

At West Milton

fine to answer. be freed was

Ohio.

and collegia. “ The parents and 
taxpayera of Texas are aware of 
the Intensified demand* upon our 
#r hoots, tear hers and students." 
Ramsey said. " I  believe it ts the 
Legislature'* responsibility to see 
that Texas children are being edu
cated to meet the challenge of the 
Space Era "

contest to see who can aling the witH the youth of this state.',' The er in history, 
most mud in my direction."v San Antonio senator claimed Dan-

14.

After consultation with his a t - 1 NaVZ.  A I™ 'Y ’ T* 
Don*Id I toi neys, Goldfine again refund to R ^ . r i  Moane«. 2i. of Ames. 
Donald - * I Iowa. His release left 18 sailors,

11 Marines and one CanadianUntil the subpena was served.
was hoeing the

the gunmen who then vsnished in ! family tomato patch and was
. . .  . . . And. State Rep. Glenn Koth-, brush east of hi* campsite, dis- idnrd bv s bolt of lirhtnina Goldfine had been appearing as a

He aaid he is campaigning foi je ( never should have signed last mHnn of Antonio ssid White's covered in a box canyon five winH. h . 1  „ „  07 m il.. He was served as he arrived
A  second tarni on my record and y e a f*  bill to double tuition *t advocacy of a constitutional miles north of here,
not on the dements of my oppo- ststr colleges amendment to permit the stale to Posse members, armed with
nenta, ’ and said he ha* not en-| o'Daniel said that on hi* West advertise its attractions is a rifles and tear gas. laid low under

“ rather obvious" attempt "to  try j Roach's orders, taking no further'thev like

VALUE ROUND-UP TO BE 
DOWNTOWN FEATURE

The Rodeo Value Round Up, 
• Aug. 4-9. will feature downtown en

tertainment by the Ruby N a n c e  
and Leon McAullffe Band*. Al Metz 
reported yesterday. Meta chairs 
the subcommittee of the Merchants 
Activity Committee that is dealing 
with retail participation during 
Rodeo week.

town distribution of the F r i d a y  
News, the laat day of the Round 
Up, Saturday, will be V I a i t o r '»  
Day. Metz and hia subcommittee 
are planning newspaper and radio 
advertising for the Round Up. 
Banners and pennants are on order 
for each store.

Metz said that the week will be

Chamber of Commerce commit
tee. met in the Chamber confer' 
ence room yesterday to hear t h e 
Metz report.

Beginning with the regular Dol
lar Day Monday Aug. 4, the mer
chants will offer super values in 
th e ir  »toree. Following an out of will be .out at Rodeo Park

BEFORE RACKETS COMMITTEE

gaged in peiwonalities, n&mc-ctll- tour he found
tng or mud-sl!nging.”  i mv p|an jor fUrther industrialita

Meanwhile. Gonzalez leveled a j tion of Texas, and for making
-----—  Texas the greatest manufacturing

and merchandising empire on 
earth." —

Gov. Daniel stuck to his belief 
that "Texas needs clean politics 
as ye ll as clean government."

In the U .8 Senate race, incum
bent Ralph Yarborough toured 
Fort Worth and Decatur and 
spoke at s $10-a-plat» fund-raising 
dinner at Lake Dallas in Denton 
county Thursday night, while his 
opponent. William A Blakley. 
campaigned for a second day at 
Houston.

No Runoff, Hays White
Incumbent Lk Gov. Ben Ram

sey said Thursday at Amarillo 
"W e should have no additional or 
new taxes until the need Is abso
lutely proven."

Agricultrue Commisioner John 
White said he will be re-elected 
without a runoff

"You can't argue with success- 
] ful policies that have made Texas

and divert attention from his own 
shabby record In the four terms 
he has t>een in office."

cfvilian still in rebel hands. Seven
teen American and two Canadian 
civilian captives were flown out 
previously in small groups.

M o a n e a a came out of the

T s r *  ' re" ; » . r w ; 7 : ; ? ; ; n r . »  M « , n ' ; v .  -  * » > 7  -
and blocking some highways. i lhe u - s - b**e at Guantanamo,

in eastern Ohio, a heavy down7 *  " Z Z  Z ^  A l »  .board Was U. S. V ic . a » -

Winda clocked at up to 92 miles .
, 'for his fifth dav of testimony, an hour caused damage in west- * r» 1*

ern Missouri and eastern Kansas. 1 . . „ DroP
' John Sullivan, deputy U.3. mar-

The MAC. which ts a Pampa full of activities and special at
tractions. The Rodeo bands will 
present special atage ahoys down
town. For the children there will 
be a free cartoon show from 9 to 
11:30 s.m., Friday Aug 8 in the 
LaNora Theatre.

The main attraction, of course,

Chicago Crime Head Takes 
Fifth; Asks T V  Blackout

By DICK WEST 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Tony 
Accardo, reputed leader of the 
Chicago crime ayndlcate, appear
ed before the Senate Rackets 
Commute# today. Invoked the 
Fifth Amendment and made an 
unsuccessful plea for a television 
blackout.

The stocky, awarthy Accardo 
declined on grounds of possible 
self-tnciminatlon to tell the com
mittee anything except hia name.

He appeared aa a witness 
•hortly after the committee re
vealed that tbe FBI is Investigat
ing attempts In Chicago and De
troit to "lnttmtdata”  three per
sona achtdultd to taatlfy later.

Before coming to Washington 
under subpena, Accardo sought a 
Federal Court injunction to pre 
vent a telecast of his appearance

The current hearing* involving 
gangster infiltration of labor and 
management groups tn Chicago, 
are being carried " liv e "  by a Chi-

AF Grounds All 
Lockheed U2 Jets

DEL RIO, Tex. (UPIV The Air 
Force has grounded all of its 
Lockheed U2 jets, used for secret 
high’ altitude weather Information 
gathering, until it determines why 
two of the plane* exploded within 
24 hoars this week.

Authorities-Indicated today they 
had no idea Wpen a SO - man 
investigating team would conclude 
tta probe of the wreckage of the 
U2s and two F100D Super Sabrea 
which crashed within 100 miles of 
sparsely populated western Texas 
and eastern New Mexico.

A sfw

pour brought flash floods into the " ' ° m '"fven ! gul Park Woll»m. who has been
---------- «■ ............ -  a,,fned by Chairman 0ren i„  the hill, for the past two week.

negotiating with the rebels.

chances on being shot by the 
prospector who has been working
in this area for the past three Sahnesville area of Columbiana! .

_  . . . .. . . .. Harris (D-Ark.LCounty, and civil defense units „  . ___. , t . . ___ . Goldnne was surrounded by . . . .helped evacuate about 200 fam- ___ , .____ . W o I 1 a m said there were no
ilie*. Portions of Indiana recently ”n e|ev„tor "overwhelming difficulties" ro-
plagued by f l o o d i n g  reported r7 mvBn ,cWy , lbowed h„  maining to be discussed and .aid 
heavy rainfall, but no new burn-1 lhrou^  and ^  .-Mr gok,. I he was hopeful the remainder of 
dations. fine?" r h* caPtivea ^vould be freed " i *

Creeks and river* swollen by Go|dflne replied. -Y ea ." but as a ahort " m t"  “  possibly the 
high rain* pushed over thousands gu„ )van extended tbe subpena. n€xt few daya-
of acre* of cropland in aoutheaat- ,here were criea o, • don t take | -----------------------
ern Nebraska. people behind Goldfine >  . m  /

At Atchison, the sheriff's officel Sullivan rammed the pink sheet t v d C I O r  7 7 0 1 1  I 
said several blocks of the main]into Goldfine's arms which were t t n  . .  . .
business district were flooded as crossed protectively across his: W m I D  J O n t l  L O W

chest. The manufacturer took 1
several steps with the subpena in] WESTFIELD. N. J. (U P I) — 
his arms, then someone shouted. ] Kenneth Brassier. JO. conceded 
"Drop it." 1 j Thursday the radar detector h*

Goldfine let the paper slip to | keep* in his automobile wasn't 
the floor, and shouldered hia way working too well, 
through the crowd.

Inside the hearing room, he in
sisted he never received the sub- 

(See GOLDFINE Pag* *)

storm sewers proved inadequate 
to handle the rainfall. Deputies 
who counted the two dead said 
autos and trucks wera \pushed 
about by the flood current#,\vhich 
subsided as the* rainfall stopped. 
White Clay Creek waters washed 
sway a highway commission 
building a l o n g  the Missouri- 
Kansas border.

Brassier was nabbed for speed
ing by Patrolman Robert Kosa. 
who was manning a radar speed
unit. •

I t KELLEY & ME" STAR

Movie Mutt To Appear Here 
Nightly During Rodeo Week

cago TV station.
Accardo waa denied a court or

der but hia attorney, H. Clifford 
Allder of Washington, renewed the 
plea for a TV ban before the com
mittee.

"He is a private citizen whose j 
rights of privacy should not be 
invaded," Allder said. "He . . .  is 
not here to appear on a television 
show."

But chairman John L. McClel
lan (D-Ark l told Accardo "Your 
request la idenied." He said the 
committee could prohibit TV cov
erage If tt wtahed. but to do ao 
could diacriminate against an Im
portant medium for the disaemina- 
tlon of information.

The committee heard testimony 
Thursday that • Accardo Initially 
supported an Ill-fated attempt by 
two hoodlums to \aet up restaurant 
and tavern associations with a 

(See CHICAGO Page 3)

LIGHTS GO UP
New lights Went on in the Top o’ Texas Rodeo arena* 
this week as the Davis Electric Crew made final ad
justments. Shown on the pole is Bob Shugart, night 
serviceman for the Southwestern Public Service Com
pany, assisting with installation. (News Photo)

Top o' Texas Rodeo officials 
] announced this week that con

tracts have been signed for the 
j appearance of KELLY, Holly

wood's Wonder Dog who will be 
featured nightly at this year's 
show. Kelly made himself fam
ous by starring in the motion 
picture. "K elly  and Me. a re
cent Cinemascope. Technicolor 
production by Unlversal-Interna- 

v. tional Studios.

Kelly’s trainer, Ernie Smith 
Will appear with him in hia 
routine of canine, almost human 
tricks. f

+. *
Something new has been added 

at the Top o' Texas Rodeo in 
that the calf roping and bull dog
ging events will originate from 
th* north end of the arena, thus 
giving spectators In the grand 
stand a better view of the ac
tion in these event*.

At a meeting of all committee 
chairmen thia waek, the var

ious divisions of th* show were 
pronounced ready for action. 
Th* all new lighting system, 
which will increase the light 
tn the arena by some five times, 
has been completed.

Oscar Is Given 
Back To World

HOLLYWOOD (U P I ) -  Exasper 
ated by her husbands charges 
that she tried to kill him. Mrs. 
June Levant today mad* a gift of 
sharp-tongued Oscar Levant to the 
world^

“ He's gotten too big for- mm 
woman," said th* former actress- 
singer—a veteran of IS years of 
marriage with th* shaky pianist. 
"So I  have decided to give h im  
to the world. I hop* the world 
can lake him aa well aa I have 

(See OSCAR Page »

Five car loads of gaily be
decked cowgirls distributed on# 
thousand window placards in 
th# Top o’ Texas area Thursday 
of this week.

On July 28th Rodeo Headquart
er# will open in th# lobby ef 
th# pampa Hotel, at which time 
advance sale of reserve seats 
will begin and all entries will 
be taken.

Th# Rudy Nance Band of Ok
lahoma City wtH be on hand to 
cue the show each night and 
l^on McAullffe and his Cimar
ron Boys of Tulsa. Oklahoma will 
be playing tor dancing nightly.

Yer. big things are In store 
In Pampa during Rodeo Week. 
A full schedule of down town en
tertainment is being arranged 
by Pampa merchants Insuring 
that every day wtll be filled with 
outstanding features.'

If H comes from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewi# Hdwe.
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'/ YOUR FREEDOM NEW SPAPER______
'  We believe that freedom ta a gift (Toln Uod and not *  political 
grant irotn government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Gol
den Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Dependence.

Tbis newspaper U dedicated to promoting and preserving VOUK 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control him 
self and all he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPJION RATES
By CAKKIXili In Pampa. 30c par week* Paid In advanca tat office, 43.90 par 
t months. 1'i.iU per 6 months. 415.40 per year. By mall 47.40 per year In retail 
trading gone 113.00 pai vaai outside retail trading sons. Price tor single 
copy • cams No mall orders accepted in localities served try carrier. 
Published dallv except Saturday by 1'he Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas Phone MO 4-2T.25 all departments. Entered ss 
second 'class matter under the act ot March 3, 1378.

Tfie Gradual Danger
Socialism is an idea so old that it outdotes the pyramids. 

The fundamental premise of socialism is that the world in 
which we live is static. If we temporarily lend our ears to 
this fantasy, here is how it sounds.

All of us live in the same world. The world consists of 
so many acres of land ond so many square miles of water.
It would be presumptuous for ony person to presume that ony 
particular pprt of the world belonged to him exclusively. 
Actually, everything in the world, by moral right, ought to 
belong to everyone in the worjd. Therefore, the concept of 
private ownership is terribly wrong. Any person who suc
cumbs to the temptation to own anything personally, has 
clearly committed o wrong against oil other persons. Only 
when all property is owned equolly by all the people will we 
have the kind of world we should have.

As we have expressed it here, the idea sounds wonder
ful. That is the way ony socialist will express the concept. 
And the reason people become, socialists is because they have 
a moral conviction that the basic premise is correct.

The only trouble is that this is not o true picture. It is 
true only up to o point. The falsity of the picture is found 
when we come to recognize that although the world may 
exist in its entirety as the socialist pictures it, the .world is 
entirely useless to people until human energy is applied to 
the natural resources that are here. It is only by changing 
the natural resources so that they cqn be used gainfully, 
that value accrues to ony part of the world The world is not 
static but is progressive.

Therefore, it must follow that the person who is capable 
of converting certain natural resources so that many people 
con use them, is deserving of far more reward than the per
son who is incapable or unwiling to convert any natural re
source in ony way.

The idea of equal sharing disapears It must disappear, 
because our Creator mode us all different. As a matter of 

fact we depend upon our differences for our ability to sur
vive No one of us could begin to supply himself with all 
the products and services which a capitalist economy has 
provided for us. And it follows that if we believe in moral 
law, we must believe that the person who works harder ond 
more productively is entitled to o greater share of the bene
fits.

Thus, the person who believes in socialism as a moral 
way of life comes into head-on coljsion with the belief of 
fhe person who supports a just reward foi; a service rendered.

But still the fallacy persists. Plato outlines o socialist 
state in his "Republic." Moore outlines o sociolist state in 
his "Utopia " Rousseau dreams of socialism as he cursts 
progress ahd calls for a return to nature and the abandon
ment of tool and the products tools provide

To the whirlpool of writers who dream of socialism, a 
relatively recent contributor was Korl Marx. Marx was a 
socialist with the same old fallacious dream” But unlike his 
predecessors, he Thought of a method for o b ta in in g  o sociolist 
condition Most socialists prior to Mor̂ c simply outlined the 
end product of their misinterpretotin. Marx, in communism, 
provided a modus whereby private ownership could be Obol- 

—Iihed. "  ' : - 1 , -■>- ■ -— —

So the fact is that socialism is the aim ond communism 
Is the* method. Many of our moderns confuse the aim with 
the method, believing that communism is the aim ond so
cialism the method. This is in error.

But the method of communism is abhorred by many 
socialists. They long for the results of equal sharing They 
seek to avoid the violence ond the direct stealing which Marx 
odvocated.

Instead, they hove turned to the Fabian concept sired 
by the Webbs, Annie Besant and George Bernard Show They 
sow that socialism could be brought into existence by vote 
of the people if it were gradually done.

It is the gradual encroachment of socialism which is our 
principal danger— an encroachment made possible by a 
fallacious belief concerning the ownership of property.

M an and Boy

ACROSS 
1 Masculine 

appellation 
I  Diminutive of 

Daniel
t Scandinavian

boy'
12 Guiltlaaa 
tJ Laconian

phyla
subdivision

14 Body (comb, 
form 1

15 Goddess
IS Kind of press 
17 Bugle call 
IS Sitting down 
|0 Muse of 

astronomy 
>2 Simple lyrie 
1.1 Pillar 
|4 Manservant 
gT Thinks over 
I I  Angers 
|2 Dimension#
11 Cereal grain 
•4 Harden •
I *  Top 
IS indolent 
17 Hebrew 

•eeetice 
I t  Sacred soBf 
44 Diminutive of 

Ronald
41 River rapids 

<var>
42 T topical fruit 
4A Woodworking

machine#
44 Fruit drinks 
••Narrow inlet
12 french river 
I I  Unusual
|4 Interest fab ) 
IS Small plot of 

•round
f t  Ood or love 
|7 Indorses

(co il)
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

President Clark Kerr's 
Boost For labor Unions

1 want to continue to quote from 
the pamphlet issued by “ The Fund 
for the Republic”  and written by 
Clark Kerr, new president of the 
University of California.

In the last, issue I quoted one 
paragraph from this pamphlet.
This paragraph contended that 
unions have generally brought on 
better legislation. I had consider
able question about what legisla
tion was better.

Now I want to continue to com
ment on some of his other state
ments from this paragraph. H e '* 
aays: . They (labor unions)
have done this without the conse
quences that were so feared in 
times just past. , That is sim
ply his personal opinion.

Those people who have had ex
perience in reducing costs and fur
nishing better iobs have an entire
ly different opinion than Mr. Kerr. 
Those people who will answer 
questiors and not hide behind tiie 
printed word can see clearly how 
unions lead to unemployment and 
unemployment leads to going off 
the gold standard and intlalion.
And that certainly has done great 
harm to those people who have 
their savings In cggdits.

Another statement Kerr makes:
‘ . .It was believed that industrial 
conflict would tear society apart; 
the fact is that industrial peace ># 
now the commonplace and, except 
for the few unions still under Com
munist comination. American un
ions most certainly contribute to 
the social stability and security of 

.our whole system. . .”
Does Mr. Kerr think 5 or 6 mil

lion people out .of work and mil
lions of people working less lime 
than they want to and those people 
trying to live on savings in (he 
form of credit* are contributing to 
‘ ‘the social stability and security 
ot our whole system?” How in the 
world can a man make such non- 
factual statements?

Then he says: " ...... It was
(eared that unions would hamper 
productive efficiency and stifle 
progress."

Does Mr. Kerr contend that lim
iting apprentices, seniority, keep
ing inefficient men in jobs, strik
ing. Interfering with the employer 
hiring a dependable man rather 
than an irresponsible man do not 
hamper production? If it were not 
for labor union* that practice these 
nefarious means individual* who 
will answer questions believe our 
standard of living would he a lot . 
higher than it is today.

Then Kerr says: " . . . . I t  was 
feared that unions might distort 
Inter industry wage structures and 
tnat their actions would assure 
wild inflation; . . .”

Does Mr. Kerr contend that truck 
drivers with little experience get- 
tint, by threats ol strikes, more 
per hour than many employers, 
professional men, preachers, has 
not distorted inter-industry wage

__ structures?____________________________
Does Mr. Kerr contend that pric

es can be arbitrarily raised, as^lo 
unions by threats of strikes and 
boycotts, and still not cause un
employment?

Just what does Mr. Kerr mean 
by wild inflation? Having the dol
lar depreciate 30 per cent in a doz
en years Ts not wild inflation?

Does Mr. Kerr think we can 
stop inflation from continuing?

Does Mr. Kerr contend that there 
is not a continuous sequence to 
labor unions establishing artificial 
wages by strikes?

Then Mr. Kerr says: " . .  in fact, 
it i* one of the wonders of the 
economic world that unions have 
had so little effect on wage struc
tures; . . ."

Of course union* cannot raise 
total wage* They only can lower 
fhem. They can distort them, re
quiring some people to get a lot 
less than they are worth, judging 
by a free market, and other* a 
lot more.

Just what rule or principle doe*
Mr. KeiT use to determine wheth
er union* have an effect on wage 
structure* when he say* that in
flation and distortion have been no 
more than moderate?

Here is another personal opinion 
of the president of the University 
ol California: " . . . The fear* of 
costly social conflict, of strangled 
production, of rampant inflation 
because of union* have proved 
largely without substance."

He gives no figure* to substan
tiate his claims. He would not dare 
give statistic* to prove that pric
es have not risen; that production 
ha* not been hampered. Certainly 
production it hampered when there 
are 5 or (  million people out ol 
work and millions upon millions 
»• people working less time than 
they want to. Certainly that has 
stilled production, and. of course. , 
we have not 4s yei seen the full 
result* of any belief that striking 
labor unions ever advocated that 
has no! been harmful to mankind.

This pamphlet. I* undoubtedly a 
result of the graduated income and 
inheritance taxes as advocated by 
labor unions

Ford, In order to keep control ^ 
of hi* industry, established trust 
funds that hi* heir* could continue 
to control. And they are supposed 
to use them for charity and edu- 

. cation purposes, and thev select
such men a* Robert M. Hutchins,
A A Berle Jr., Henry R. Luo# 
and Clark Kerr to issue pamphlet* 
ebout a free society.

It i* a great pity that money ia 
waited, but it is a greater pity 
when it is used to advocate a form 
of collectivism or communism.

BRAT CANCF.IA WORK
BIRMINGHAM, England (U P li 

—Twelve • hundred worker* a4 
a chocolate factory wore told to 
atay home from work todey: It 
was too hot for the chocolate to 
•el.

Education Needed

-BUT MAYBE
it's you

whoooghta
G O T O

S c h o o l !

Hankerings

Robert Allen Reports:

Adams Will Face 
Three Big Issues

WASHINGTON — White House 
assiatant Sherman Adam* faces 
questioning on these three m i l -  
tera when he again appears be
fore the Houae probers;

Discussions with General Serv
ices Administrator Franklin Fioete 
on his demand for a 25 percent cut 
In rates charged the government 
for "private lines”  by ATAT.

Pressure on an Interstate Com
merce Commissioner to resign; 
and discussiona with other C o m- 
mlsioner* regarding a major' case 
pending before them.

Similar direct intervention in the 
affairs of the Foreign Claims Set
tlement Commission concerning 
cases pending before It.

Considersble information regard
ing these instances has been as
sembled by the House investi
gators. Including names, date* and 
documents.

Administrator Floete asked the 
Federal Communication* C o m-  -  

m mission to order a 25 percent re
duction In the government’* coet

for "private line service”  as * 
counter to an ATAT move for a 
rate increase. The House probers 
have been told Floete was s u m- 
moned to Adams' office and urged 
to "drop his demand.’ ’

The GSA chief refused to do 
that. Several weeks ago, the FOC 
tentatively cut private line ratea 
by 15 percent.

Representative Oran Harris (D.,- 
Ark.l, chairman, has already laid 
the groundwork for airing the re
ported attempt to oust an Inter
state Commerce Commissioner. 
Harris did this during Adams’ first 
appearance before the investigat
ors.

Although unnoticad at the time, 
Adams acknowledged, in reply to 
Harris’ questioning, that d I a- 
missions had taken place with an 
ICC member about his quitting. 
Harris mentioned no names, and 
Adams volunteered none. But the 
full story is slated to be brought 
out Into the open when A d a m s  
again testifies before the commit
tee. -

Fair Enough

Pegler Weaves Memory
Back To 'Old Homestead'

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Invited by th e  Gentlemen » 
Home Journal to weave my me
mories of a busy life, I  went back 
to our old homestead. K n o w n  
throughout Rhode Island a* th e  
old Pegler Place, which w* re
cently sold to th* government for 
the Pegler Memorial L i b r a r y .  
Standing there on th* gracefully 
curving flagstone walk, I seemed 
to see her again. She was elfin 
and shy and her golden hair seem
ed as a picture-frame enclosing’- 
her quiet, violet eyes and wistful 
profile. My daddy had bean Rell- 
gioua Editor for Frank Munaey’s 
publications, but he had resigned 
on an issue of principle. He had. 
used th* word “ damn," but in a 
purely religious context, and Mr. 
Munsay had sent him a curt note: 
"W e publish nothing In the Mun- 
tey Press which might offend the 
pur# In heart.’ ’

In th* meantime w* had moved 
to Dodge City and daddy took me 
by th* hand. Fizzing indignantly, 
and lad me down by th* B a l l *  
Starr Saloon where he partook of 
an overdraft of spirit*. His self- 
control was shaken. He then I * d 
m# down tb watch tha local boys 
marching home victorious from 
th* war. My elfin goddess w ■ s 
there with her Auntie Marne, a 
prim lady locally known ** I *  
Gordon, a rather clumsy allusion 
to th* local superstition that her 

f  grandfather in London had invent
ed Gordon gin. Actually. It w a a 
Chutney.

T shyly smiled *4 my goddess, 
hut sha waa repelled by my freck
les. aa big as rornflakaa. and ran 

* down th* atraet, hlppltv-hop, aft
er a handsome llttla fallow who 
was walking along tn a valvat suit 
with a lac* collar and high button 
ahoe* He waa carrying a violin 
case, on hia way to hi* leeaon, 
and rolling an enormous hoop with 
a jewelled baton, for his family 
were foreigner* and so ^nuaical 
they made me sick. This l i t t l e  
fellow’s name was Paul Galileo. 
Later, he caused some disturbance 
with a fantastic novel about a tom
cat that apparently had deviation- 
1st tendenclea, for th# title of the 
book was Thomaalna. I have want
ed to read it to make sure, but my 
spiritual adviser say* quote, and

Spend Fourth Of July 
In Some Foreign Country

By HENRY McLEMORI

I quote, no unquote.
.The years rushed by end whan 

I next heard of her eh* had de- 
v s l o p  ad unmistakable literary 
leanings. Margaret Case Harrl- 
man, an affectionate colleague of 
here on th* old Vanity Fair 
eheu! how times fliast spotted 
thl* on* bright Sunday morning at 
Joseph Hergesheimer's h o m e  
where they were spending a week
end. Llttla Clara got up e a r l y ,  
stole down to th* library and ourl- 
ed up with a stack of books, ohoa- 
en from th* greet ahelve*. When 
Margaret came down for her cof
fee ah* espied e winsome vision in 
frilly things, bathed in sunlight, 
quietly slitting pages of first edi
tions of Ig-nacio Carlos Balzac.

Clare and Margaret used to talk 
"girl talk", mostly/"*bout boys, a* 
Margaret told me ,dbp night as we 
tarried lata over one more oyster 
atew. double-cream, at the Union 
New* Oyster Bar In Grand Cen
tral. Margaret said Clare hed been 
secretly but remotely Infatuated 
with Chauncey M. Depew a n d  
thereafter, in quick succession, 
with Kid McCoy, Genera) Nelson 
A. Milas and Andrew Volstead ~y 
all before ah* was 14! Bami* Ba
ruch once remarked to me with 
that dry humor which softens the 
clarity of hi* classical wisdom, “ I 
sometimes wonder if she I ■ n't 

* prettier than I think she is.”
Jimmy Londos. known a * ; th e  

limousine body, had said "The cor- 
ract pronunciation Is not Strom- 
burris pi*, but strawberry p I 
starting an intellectual controversy 
that raged for years. Henry Sei
del Can by raplied "Faugh !" and 
Gana Tunny exclaimed "Bosh!" 
Long afterward, Mari* McDonald 
adopted Jimmy’s grand honorific 
but, for th* purposes of th* movie 
marquees, ahortened It to "T  h * 
Body ”

There was a sturdy little tom
boy on our street who ticked llt
tla Dwight Elsenhower, tittle Har
ry Truman end little Dole Porter 
three nights running after school. 
It was stranger than fiction that 
thle tittle tomboy, whose n • m # 
then was Perl# Sklrvln, now Perl# 
Mena. became Ambassador In 
laixembtug. But, In the next turn 
of the wheel of destiny, our de-

It would be helpful to t h i s  
country, I  am sure, if every on* 
of lta cltlxens could spend at least 
one Fourth of July In a foreign 
land.

Helpful to th* cltisena, too.
There la no better way of re

charging th* batteries of partio- 
tism.

Th# Flag look# good to an Amer
ican anytime, and especially good 
on th# Fourth, but to see It fly
ing when you’ re on alien soil, 
thousands of mile* from home, and 
on Independence Day — well, It’ll

The Doctor Says
■y EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

A. L. write# that n* has never 
had an operation, but Is told that 
he has a lot of adhesions which are 
causing pain in the stomach. He 
wants know something of the 
cause ahd what can be done.

Before discussing adhesions in t 
general. I might say that while 
they may be responsible for symp
toms in the abdominal cavity and 
digestive organs, there ace a lot 
of other disorders of th* sumach, 
gall bladder or elsewhere in the 
digestive tract which are proba
bly much more common cauees of 
diatresa ' an adhesions.

'  Cons ntly, a number of other 
possible reasons for (he "stomach" 
pains should be eliminated before 
the fault is laid at the door of ad 
hesions.

Adhesions aie made up of n»- 
tue similar to that of ordinary 
scars on the skin. When observed 
under the microscope, adhesions 
appear as slightly elastic fibers. 
Technically thia if called fibrous 
tissue.

The body tend* to respond to any 
infection or inhiry by 'orming such 
tissue. The response is not relat
ed to the particular nature of the 
damage but is merely on* ot na
ture's attempts to lies injury.

Hence there may be adhesion# 
present I t  the abdominal cav
ity from minor Inflammation (of
the appendix for example) as well_
as following surgery 

Once formed adhesions may or 
may not produce difficulty. T h e  
fibrous tissue aas a tendency to 
contract. Thus, If adhesions have 
formed sroiim a loon of the in
testines thev may draw tighter 
and tighter, pieventing the tree 
flow of Intestinal contents. This, in 
turn, can produce symptom* -and 
may require an ope.ation to cut 
these bands ot fibrous tissue end * 
(re# th* partly strangled intestine.

What to do for adhesions de
pends on where the adhesions are 
located, what normal structures 
of the )-jd\ they surround and 
what this contraction la doing to 
the organs involved Bu> adhesions 
themselves cannot be seen by X- 
rays, so that diagn -sit is often 
difficult.

Some people tend to develop ad
hesions much more readily than 
others. This raises a troublesome 
problem, be-ause in such peopie 
new adhesions are likely to form 
even after th* old ones have been 
cut or removed.

Placing the blame on adhesions 
for vague abdominal distress n 

•Ititely to be difficult Sometime*
It ran be done only at operation 
when the region under suspicion 
comes under the scrutiny of th* 
surgeon. .

Auocsijns do not iead to ran- 
jtK, a* some have asked me. but 
neither can they be cured by any 
medicines taken by "nouth or giv
en by injection.

If A. L.’s vvmptoms are severe 
enough, and nothing else respon
sible can he found it may he 
r .-essary to jpen the abdominal 
ravity to sec if the idnesions can 
be cut and thereby bring relief:

— __________- f ____________ _

put atara and atripea In yoiubeye*.
Americana abroad, who don’t 

even bother to hang out the Flag 
on th* Fourth when they’re home, 
or take th* trouble to go to th# 
window to watch It pase by In 
a parade, make a search for old 
Glory when they’re in a strange 
land.

I have been a member of many 
jujt such searching parties more 
than once We were determined, 
no matter the city, town or vil
lage, to get a glimpse of the red, 
white, and blue before the s u n  
went down. It became important.
It waa a real need.

I don’t even remember euch a  
searching party failing. It aeenia 
that nowhere on th# face of th* 
globe, la it impossible to f i n d  
some official, or some expatriate, 
who doesn’t have e Flag some
where on th* premises.

Cell me foolieh If you want, 
but doee that Flag look good? It 
must be just about the prettiest 
thing In th* world, even when lt’a 
a tiny .hand-sized one And if you 
happen to be where there's a big 
one flying, and if you happen to 
com* round" a corner and catch 
tt by surprise, *o to speak, it’ ll 
stop you dead in your tracks, and 
do some funny things to your 
throal7 .vour eyes, and th# back 
of your neck.

An American feel* extra proud
on th# Fourth in a foreign land. 
It'e the one day when you want 
every blessed soul to know you 
are an American, and no mistake 
about It.

Mary and I were in Denmark 
this time last year, and if Copen
hagen folks didn't know what coun
try we belong to, then they were 
either blind or deaf, or both. We 
had the color* flying, and spent 
a good deal of our time whistling 
“ Yankee Doodle.”

Denmerk's Island of Jutland, by 
the way, really put* on a Fourth 
of July celebration There I* a 
veal park of Jutland, owned by 
Americans of Danish birth, and 
each, year thousand* of them re
turn lo celebrate Independence 
Day. They are Joined by thous
ands of their relative*, and more 
than one* tha King has delivered 
the principal address "ITi# rele- 
brstion goes on for days and there 
ere all the trimmings lemon
ade. flreworda. rousing speeches, 
and games for young and old

We didn't make it to Jutland 
for the celebration, and perhaps

— 11—l*~Jual aa well__t don't Welle v*
I could have been prevented from 
making a speech, and aa fired up 
ea I am sure I would have been, I 
probably would be talking yat.

An American a country Oecomaa 
mighty, mighty daar to him when 
he la far from it on the Fourth. 
He la likaily to take out 4 b A t  
green pas*port and pat it, and 
thank th# Lord he waa fortunate 
enough to be born e citizen, end 
promise himself that he will d* 
hi* heal never" to let it down.

mure little Clare was put In nom
ination for vice president at th* 
Republican Convention and. by her 
sorcery, so enchanted Senator 
Vandenberg that he made a speech 
for James G. Blaine.

I,waa a grown man when 1 sew 
her next. I had received my de
gree from Yale and daddy sent me 
on a graduation cruise. And then, 
what was my fortune hut to en
counter th* enchantress of my 
childhood presiding ss American 
Ambassador over Paul Hoffman, 
Joseph P. Kennedy and the prom
inent advertising firm of Benton 
and Bowles in e seminar on friend 
■hip, loyalty and generosity under 
the auspices of the’ Bilderberg 
group at Via Corso 22, close to At- 
fedo’s Ristorante, * prominent 
Roman eating house.

•he was wearing a mink - skin 
,coat. Chinchillas gave her hives.

I was spaechless with pleasure 
and. If I may say so, love And 
aa my thoughts raced b a c k  
through echoing hall* of memory,
I heard again with almost oc
cult prophecy the words of Mar
garet Case Hand man that morn
ing at Joe Hergesheimer’s.

“ But why Why?”  Clare h a d  
pleaded so earnestly “ W-h a t 
make* a book valuable with uncut 
pages and worthlesa whan t he \  
pqge* are cut? Please. I want to 
know that.”

And Margaret gently and sweet
ly had obseived, "There Is a gal 
who is going to know everything 
about everything, sooner or later.”

The Nation’s Press
WEA1.TR A N D  SOCIAL WEL-
Fa r e

(Christian Economical
A C O R R ESPO N D EN T writes;

"In a world In which so much pov
erty exists, the problem for th# 
most pert I* wealth itse lfT h e  sen
tence need* amending to read;

- "The problem is leek of wealth.'*
Since poverty it bad, what w# 

need is more wealth. A construc
tive man with a great fortune can 
create an enormous quantity of 
wealih for the relief of poverty.
If he give* sway his wealth, it 

■ will be spent and what he would 
have created will be lost to so
ciety, resulting In greater pover
ty-

Our correspondent implies that 
one should not have more wealth 
than he needs. If a man is able lo 
use wealth constructively to create 
more goods, the more he has to 
use for that purpose the better off 
the resl of us will be. It is not 
how much one has which should 
trouble his conscience but how well 
md abb he uses it as God's trus
tee for the creation of more goods 
(o relieve poverty and suffering. 
Taking wealth from the control of 
our most constructive men would ’ 
produce a depth of poverty hereto
fore unknown in our country. Vol
untary Riving has an Important 
place but to emphasize it only 
would result in nearly total con
sumption and decapitalization with 
resulting decline in production and 
more poverty.

On the other hand, the one who 
wishes lo relieve suffering and 
help hli fellows should use his cap
ital constructively for gthe crea
tion of wealth and th#» supplying 
of more well-paying jobs. If he 

j ha* nol sufficient resources of his 
own to do that, let him esmbine, 
with others until sufficient capital 
is accumulated to make goods that 
people want whir! will In turn r*- 
Mev* poverty by supplying Jobe. 1 
Tin* is the only way poverty can 
be conquered, suffering assuaged, 
and the scale of living made bet
ter for an. only temporary relief 
'  *chlfv*d by giving away wealth, 
rermanent Improvement in ttw 
we being of the people cornea 
from using tt constructively.

1 , , v - V "  1r  - . . . . .  .. . . . . . - ' .. . .. . 1!
‘ ‘ ir,'7"v \ ’
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" I  never had itc in my hapd," 
he asserted, “ but I ’d' be glad to 
accept It right now.”

One Last Chance 
Their patience tried by Gold- 

tine's refusal to answer questions 
about the complicated financial 
transactions of his manifold New 
England enterprises, the influence 
Investigators gave him a last 
chance today io 'redeem  himself, 
or nice a citation for contempt 
of Congress. Such a citation can 
lead to a fine or jail term.

The subpena commanding his 
appearance was part of the nec
essary paperwork looking toward 
that citation, which some of the 
subcommittee members feU was 
inevitable. 1

The 11-man subcommittee made 
it unmistakably clear it would 
seek a contempt citation from. 
Congress if the Boston magnate 
persisted in refusing to answer— 
a citation that could lead to a jail 
sentence, a fine or both if upheld 
in the courts.

Goldfine, defiant and even short- 
tempered at times, set the scene 
for the contempt issue Thursday 
when he repeatedly refused to tell 
about two $20,000 checks be and 
an associate drew on a Boston

M ain ly About I’eopI
Indicates Paid Advertising

Carol Ann Henry, Pampa, was, S3 Atlfl 
one of 1,708 students named toll# and 
the Dean's honor roll of Oklahoma Sweden. 
State University for her work last 
semester. Miss Henry is a sopho
more in education.

Lost 8 baby Skunks. Been vaccin
ated and deodorized. MO 4-7177.
Roy Wilson. 1127 ClarW>X 

Mr. and iflrs. W. A. Kiser and 
family of Richmond, Calif., have

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P I) 
— Three search planes criss
crossed the vast south Atlantic to
day in a “ last rescn-t”  effort to 
locate an experimental nose cone 
and Mia II, the white mouse 
blasted into space at the tip of a 
hybrid rocket.

But the Air Force indicated that 
whether or not the little passen
ger is recovered, the nose cone 
passed the crucial test of re-entry 
into the earth's atmosphere in a 
flight of more than 6,000 miles— 
the range of an intercontinental 
ballistic missile.

Air Force officials said search 
planesi saw the nose cone of the 
Thor- Able rocket returning to 
earth from space minutes after 
the missile was fired Wednesday 
night. That meant the United 
States can deliver larger nuclear 
payloads more accurately.

But efforts to find the rocket 
tip and its tiny captive passenger

England, France, Italy, 
Switzerland, Austria, Germany, 
Belgium, Manaco, and Liechten
stein.

Hear John Red Mann on KHHH.
Saturday, July 12. 12:00 to 12:1B 
p.m. All religious.*

Seaman Apprentice BiUy J o e  
Browning has been chosen honor- 
man of Navy Recruit Company 
231, one of 11 companies graduat
ed this week from the US Naval 
Training Center, San Diego, Calif. 
Browning expects to be assigned 
the rating of ships serviceman 
upon his return from _14 days re
cruit leave. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Browning, Mule- 
shoe, and the husband of the foi> 
mer Miss Sally Graves, Pampa.

AROUND THE WORLD
A scene from "Around the World in 80 Days," which 
opens at the LaVista Theatre here today shows David 
Niven as the amazing Phileas Fogg, left, looking away 
from Robert Newton who plays the part of a Scotland 
Yard Inspector, and Shirley McLaine, a beautiful Ind
ian Maharanee. Dallas Airman Gets 

Soldier's Medalproved futile Thursday, and Air
company of his In 1947 Force officials said the OSCARsearch

task force would be reduced to 
only three planes to comb the im
pact area 5,500 miles southeast of 
here near Ascension Island.

The rocket’s wee voyager was 
no ordinary house mouse, and she 
was treated accordingly. Air 
Force Pentagon officials, who at 
first would not confirm the mouse' 
was aboard when the rocket was 
fired, said later the little creature 
was reclining in a hammock in 
the cone when the Thor-Able blat- 
ed off.

Mia II  is an albino female 
which emerged the winner over 
several other mice in pressure 
chamber tests prior■ to the big 
trip she took Wednesday night.

Gen. Curtis LeMay. A ir Force 
vice chief of staff, described the 
test as “ entirely successful." But 
he described the inclusion of the 
rodent in the nose cone as a side
line experiment for -“ the bio- 
vmcdical people.” ’

“ I  don’t particularly .care what 
became of the mouse,”  LeMay

HAHN A m  B a s e , GermanyThe Russian-born textile maker 
declared his lawyers advised him 
the question wasn’t pertinent to 
the subcommittee inveigation into 
the way federal regulatory agen
cies. operate.

Chairman Oren Harris (D-Ark.) 
insisted It was relevant and or
dered Goldfine to 'reply. When 
Goldfine repeated his previous an
swer Harris ordered the subcom
mittee into secret session to de- 
trounds for contempt?

Agreement Unanimous
But subcommittee members 

said privately there was unani
mous informal agreement to push 
contempt proceedings if Goldfine 
did not avail himself of the 
chance today to purge hiipself.

They added additional questions 
about financial deals would be 
fired at Goldfine and If he refused 
to reply these instances would 
probably be wrapped up into any 
contempt proceeding.

“ From all indications he will 
persist in his refusal to answer," 
Rep. John B, Bennett (R-Mich.) 
said. “ And at the conclusion of 
the hearings, assuming he does 
persist. I think the subcommittee 
will cite him for contempt."

Conviction for contempt carries

(U P I)— Jet pilot Lt. Ronajd Bond 
will pin the armed forces highest 
peacetime decoration on the uni
form of the man who saved his

(Continued From Page 1)
all these years."

The latest episode in a 
drama which

Toddng For “ extra”  parts Mike
he has chosen the glowing stars from 
lig America and Europe.- An intrest- 
ns i<ig*,Tcameo’ ’ bit was Noel Coward, 
t. as manager of an employment 
es agency in London, discussing Fogg 
•g with Sir John Gielgud who had 
ig. just left that gentleman's employ, 
at In another scene, the n o t e d
in Spanish dancer, Jose Greco, per- 
f2, formed in the Cave of the Seven 
,ei Winds. Marlene Dietrich displays 
ce her famous legs, but briefly, in 

a Barbary Coast saloon.
. And Beatrice Lillie delays Fogg’s 

race against time in her role as 
an evangelistic worker in London. 

_  There are 41 of these injernational- 
n(j ly known stars, and part of the 
[St fun of the film is recognizing 
. them — all around the world.

might be entitled
Bond. 28,

spread across the front pages 
Thursday when Oscar claimed 
she tried to kill him with a pair 
of scissors at their Beverly Hills 
home.

Angry shouts from the Levant 
heme in their staid, fashionable 
neighborhood brought police to 
the scene. Officers found a highly

Will C. Brooks, 23, of Dallas, 
Tex., at ceremonies here Friday.

Brooks risked his life to pull 
Bond out of the burning wreckage 
of his F-100 jet fighter a year 
ago. The plane crashed on take
off at the end of the runway and 
Brooks, passing the scene in a 
truck, raced to rescue Bond de
spite the danger of explosion.

The Clown Touchstone entertains Audrey and Corin 
in a scene from "As You Like It," which opened yes
terday on the West Texas State College campus. Touch
stone. right, is Tommy Culpeper of Canyon Corin, 
center, is Pampa’s Dan Stallings. Roberta Hickman. 
Canyon, plays Audrey The Shakespearian comedy will 
run through Saturday with performances at 8:15 p.m. 
James Hinkley is another Pampan in the company-he 
appears in the roles of Silvius and Le Beau. The plo- 
duction is being staged outdoors.

after an argument over “ other” 
women.

" I  did not,’-’ denied Mrs. Levant. 
“ I  didn't try to kill him. What 
wdman hasn’t said she was fed 
up with something her. husband 
has been doing? I  threw j$_. shoe 
at him. So what? He hasn't got 
a mark on him.”

As for Oscar, he was deter
mined not to go back into his 
home without "armed guard."

“ This isn’t the first time she’s 
beaten me up,”  said Levant, who

Read The News Classified Ads.

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stocfc of T V  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Evening Lions To 
Put Up SignsPHS Student Gives 

Lions Look at China CHICAGO Eveng Lions Club signs will soon 
grace the entrances to ■ Pampa, 
members decided last night. With 
Boss Lion Bob Hamilton in the I 
Chicago, Lions International Con-- 
vention. Third Vice 1’ residenl Fred 
Malone presided.

Members planned for the Family 
Night meeting, set for 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Poole’s Steak House. 
I.ioris are expected to get their 
families out for the occasion.-

The Lions are making good pro
gress with their gum machine 

' placements, judging hr—the oom- 
pleted forms that Bvron St. Clair 
received. The profit from the gum 

'balls will help the Club in its’ 
.cava: and charitable, enterprises.

a maximum penalty of a year in
l i l t  Alcock$1,000 fine on each“ The sport is basketball and 

volleyball but we don’t play base
ball. We swim. But volleyball we 
like the best. Very popular.”  A 
Pampa High School student. Rob
ert Wong, was describing life  fn 
China to the Panipa Noon Lions 
Club. ,

Wong came to Pampa two .years 
ago from -Canada:—He—is making 
hi a. home with Burt l^ewler's,
E. Francis. Yesterday he spoke 
$n the Llqns Club meeting 

This wi\s the firs; meeting for 
new XTon Tfelmar H. Watkins. 405 
N Somerville.

Spq^king for the families of 
Vrairie Village. Lion Bob Olson 
thanked the Club for the play
ground equipment that it installed 
In the park there 

The Lions District 2T-1 Cabinet

count. It ia customary to make 
'.he penalties concurrent for all

The disclosure of the “ intimlda- The ,nosl Perfeft lasting of all 
lion" incidents came at the outsei ;was Bav,d N,ven MS ,J,,llea'< Po8K- 
of today's session" Niven performed with elegance as

Chief Counsel Robert F Ken- weU as warmth. The great Mexi- 
nedy said there were two such ' an comedian. Canlinflas. baggy 
reported incidents in Detroit last P*n»* *"<1 »»•  was- delightful as 
weekend and one in Chicago. He Passepartout, his servant Shirley 
said the Chit ago witness is ached- MacLaine. the Indian Maharanee. 
uled to testify next week. He said Aouda. added the nedtled. romance 
the two wilnrises in Detroit ,,,,+And Robert Nawton as;the Scot-. 
slated to testify later this Bllm. t" n<1 Yard man. who suspects Fogg 
mer. fo f  robbing the Bank of England,

McClellan said the committee Pla>'ed hi-* role with the leer and
.would atari contempL of Congressj ° f  a villein-___ _ ____
action against any persons 'who ini "  ---- --
any way t h r e a t e n ,  coerce or gangland slaying.
otherwise attempt to keep wit- con,mittee tried to find out
n* ^ eS fr° m te,ti(yinR- !more about these bizarre goings-

The committees investigation of on today by calling in Anthony 
underworld penetration of business L T 0Ugp Tony) Accardo, reputed 
and union groups in the Chicago tpe Chicago crime syndi-
area has turned up a situation Ica(e Accardo was scheduled to 
which makes ordinary thievery ; testify Thursdav but the-commit- 
look as innocent as a game of lee djdn t Ret around to him 
jackstones.

It involves a reported attempt1 * ated V» wi‘ n” " dUtiea
by one group of hoodlums to set " lth A' ra,-d"  were r,ve 
up a restaurant association in , * * * !  *ha na™“  °  
competition with another group of! ,Tee‘ *» Battaglia. Marshall Ca.fa-
hoodlum, who were running a la- n0' R° !a Pn0' J° S* P Cae-
bor racket through another asso » D,varco and Jack Cerone’ 
elation. - I According to Committee Coun-

In the process, according to the Robert F Kennedy, these 
, Abraham Teitelsnaacoistnryogit were the neighborhood leaders 
testimony, Abraham Teitelbaum, 1 "b o  would okay or veto any at- 
an association attorney who g o t! tempt bv an association to oper- 
his start as the late mobster A1 at* in *heir territory.
Capone's lawyer, was In danger! Chicago Police Lt. Joseph Mor- 
of getting shoved out of his own ■ ris told the committee Thursday 
office window. Weinberg and Labriola had the

And the two hoodlums who at- backing of such underworld king- 
legedly planned to do the shoving pins as Accardo and Sam (Golf- 
— Joseph Weinberg and Paul bag) Hunt in their plan to set up 
(Needlenose) Labriola — them-1 restaurant and tavern aSsocia- 
selves wound up as victims of aitiona.

luncheon in the Palm Room, a 
IJon announced.

As Boss I-ion Joe Tboley had 
absented himself for the l.ious 

il ConV*MtUod IB Chica
go. III., Second Vice President 
Rav Duncan was the presiding of
ficer. ^

W-mg named Many, unique fas- 
tines of Chinese living conditions 
and homes When he came to this 
country he was struck by the ease 
of modern living.,,__

” We don't hiiVe big schools like 
Pampa High- School," Wong said. 
"And yoy have to pay for school 
ha long as you go.”  H e ‘ recalled 
his confusion with the high school 
room system that resulted from 
the Chinese practice of attending 
all classes in the same room.

counts
Will Take Lie Tests

The bizarre case carried these 
other developments:

Jack Lotto. Goldfine's press 
agent, 4nd Mildren Paperman. 
buxom blopde secretary to the 
rexrne hamn.— rata— mrv— would 
take lie detector tests t o d a y  
for putting a microphone next to 
the hotel room of Lhtto, and Jack 
Anderson, ai'de to columnist Drew 
Pearson and a colleague of Shack- 
lette in the “ bugging”  incident, 
declined to accept police sugges
tions they take testa too.

—The manufacturer identified 
$1,916.55 in hotel bills he paid for 
three Republican senators from

E. J. Lewis Or. brought tip the 
concession that- the Club will op
erate during the Top o' T e x a s  
Rodeo. Lewis said he would need 
volunteers.

the New England area where his TRACTOR KILLS BRACERO
EDINBURG. Tex. (U P It— A 

runaway tractor ran over and 
killed Roberto Hernandez Del
gado, 26, a bracero from Mata- 
moros, Mexico, Monday. He was 
the second bracero killed in a 
farm accident in the lower Rio 
Grande Valley this year.

mill* are located Frederick GThen he referred to the way 
of life that he left in Chin&. "Liv- 
ing conditions I don't like at all,”  
he observed. "So I  try to get out 
of the country for better livtng.”  
When the Communists began to 
take over China, Wong wrote a 
letter to his father in Canada to 
see if there was some way out. 
Finally the passport same through.

“ I hope I can be a citizen In 
the United States some day,”  Wong 
declared. “ You come over here for 
one year and have to change pa
pers. The document is a student 
visa. I hope I will be able to do 
some great and honorable .thing 
for this country.”

Payne of Maine and Norris Cot
ton and Styles Bridges of New 
Hampshire. The subcommittee 
also brought out that Goldfine ac
tually paid 2f hotel bills totaling 
$3,096.55 for Adams rather than 
the $2,000 figure, previously men
tioned.

—Harris said the House panel 
would issue a subpena for records 
of one of Goldfine's firms to get 
to the bottom of $776,879 worth of 
"mysterious" uncashed checks.

Z A LE ’S Specia l Purchase M akes This O ffe r  P o s s ib le !

ATLANTA '( ( IP ! )  - The habit 
Jimmie Dawson picked up in Ko
rea is rather unuaual, but it's not 
against the law.

A week ago, police picked up 
the 23-year-old Army veteran and 
held him on suspicion of narcotics 
law violation. Detectives suspect
ed the cigarette* he was smoking 
contained marijuana.

Dawson inaisthd the roll-yotir- 
own smokes were made of tea 
leaves and cinnAmon — a blend 
he and his buddies used in Korea 
when the tobacco-filled product 
was fn short sufiply.

Officers sent the cigarettes to 
the state crime laboratory and 
told Dawson to keep himself avail
able in case the report was in-

FATAL SHOOTING
BRENHAM, Tex. (U P I)—Willie 

Hodge, 65, died from a chest 
wound received in a shooting with 
55 - year - old Walter Henderson 
Monday. The two Brenham Ne
groes had been arguing. Hender
son surrendered himself to police 
after the shooting — ;—

BLOOI) RUSHED TO WOMAN
CAMERON. Tex. (U P I)— Police 

and Highway Patrol officers 
joined forces Thursday to rush 
whole blood from the Waco Blood 
Bank to the Newton Clinic here to 
save the life of a Caldwell, Tex. 
woman undergoing an operation. 
Dr. W. R. Newton would not dis
close the name of the patient but 
praised the officers for their

a r n i c a s

ARSON CHARGE FILED
TYLER, Tex. (U P I)— Jamea 

M. Gautier, 57, who has been! 
charged with arson in the fir e !

criminating.
Yes, the laboratory staff report

ed, a preliminary examination of 
• the cigarettes Indicated a mari

juana content. Dawson whs picked which damaged hts furniture com
up again and held until the final 
report was in.

Now he's free. A more thorough 
showed Dawson was

pany,.Tuesday morning, was free 
on $1,000 bond today.

Great New Concept in designanalysis
right: tea leaves and cinnamon

We've token our cue from the »torj ond created o 
diamond series as brilliant os the galaxies that inspired 

it. So effective is this new design that the center 
diamond reflects almost twice the usual amount of 

light, fte convinced! Wear ond compare 
a "Satellite” diamond for 30 days.

Tech Alumni Here 
Will Elect Officers

ZALB'S Low  Low  PrioeBANANA SPLIT
Dairy Queen with bananas, 
pineapple, etrawberry. 
chocolate and marshmallowl 
And souvenir plastic dish. .,The Top o' Texas Tech Club 

will hold an election of officers 
during Its’ picnic tomorrow night, 
according to Don Morris. T h e  
alumni club picnic will take place 
In Central Park, west of Cuyler, No M oney Down - *1°° W eek

Morris said that a representa
tive of the Texas Alumni Assoc
iation would be speaker. All Tech 
exea and families are invited to 
the picnic, between -Cuyler a n d  
Russell,

“ The food will already be there,”  
aald Morris.

e !W MirrQvttN K * ■ ONAl Pfv,

DRIRV QUEEN
12 tporkling dto 
mondt in 14k gold 
mountings. $75 Zale s Jewelry Co., Pampa, Tex,1117 Alcock

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

f r e e  d e l iv e r y
1122 Alcock MO 4-1

1*7 N. Cuyler, P tm p e 107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

Water- Resistant 
17-Jewel Watch

COMl IN 
U «  THIS 
COUSON

N O  D O W N  P A Y M EN T
CONVENIENT TERMS

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 
FEDERAL 

TAX

t’iL'C

Detail

Mon t m o t s i » i  1
14k gold ring with 1 

[SdioRROndi. $150 |



T H E  PA MPA D^TT/V NEW S with Major Hoopl«;OUT OUR W AY
WON'T TOO \ 
5 IT DOWN < 
ANP WAIT f 
IT WON'T BE 
•- LONG IV

F R I D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 1 , 1 9 5 8 JW.-TMAT A IN 'T  Y  MB CAME  
IT/ HE'S b e in '  I HERE TOW
TREATED FER /TREATED to 
HEADACHES \  HEADACHE) 
HE SOT FROM \ NOT TO WE 
WORRVIN'ABOUT 1 A  WORSE 
TH' SHOP-BUT 

\ A HEADACHE 
I IS A HIOHER 
/CLASS A IL*

/ MENT THAN 
A  SMASHED 

, FINGERNAIL/,

TH BULL OF // C 
TH' WOODS ,£I I 
HIMSELF/ 1? \  
DON'T SUFfOTE \ 
IT WOULD 9t 
K MUCH FUN / 
/FER A  6EH- \ 
/ ERAL TO SIT  1 
1 AROUND WITH
V TH'VICTIMS
V  OF Hl$ WAR ' j

LE T  M E D EC O D E
t h a t  BLUE 000k 
<a PiTCH — YouR 
I DOUGH MILL 

tA-SrT A*.
A S  A  F A T

Kc v p i o r e r  o M 
S iB A L  i 
-  A N Y -  
. T H E R E  
r C H EER- 
C R E D IT  
VNO-BlT 
'Ll _ „  A

HA/AT LAST T H E  ID EA Lu 7 r r " S i  iCZCZt ik i/tOH, SOSH / I  DIDN'T 
KNOW IT WAS PLAT 

ING AT YH/S  
THe a t e r .Tt o /

You Talked
ME INK) -

IT/

W M A T S A  M A T T t R — TC>U U P A G A IN S T  
I  A DOOR H A N D LE , O R  S O M E T H IN ?I*D love to  see

T V IA T  N E W  M O VIE 
S P E E D / '  _

NO-NO MA'AM”
I  LL DROP IN LATER. 
I-l-UH-WELL, I'LL 
SB BACK -SAVIN

. a  co u P L e  o f  fS
V — , HOURS/ J ./

AT US IS TOO 
MUCH LIKS 
TH ' SHOP/ /

See*  S l o g a n ,
1 a n d  YOU ^
S P E N D  IT L  
6 U Z Z U N G  f T  
B U B BLIN G  V .‘> 

<^s W ATER  . ' ; 7 ,

g s a r s d  pr e c ise ly
TO M.Y EST H ET IC  

L  T A S T E /

BUSIN ESS IS  SLOW
BUT I'M  COAGULATIN' 
A IDEA ON HOW V *  
MAKE USE O'
THIS STUFF h

;> u . N / % , j
LO O TS D O N 'T £ A \N Y

DATC7iriAM  T4C .T S  -
SRAUCHER
v  t fr /W *

NOW, DON'T CRY, DEAR 
M A M A  W ILL  FIX VOU
a n o t h e r  p i e c e  o f  

s— v J E l l y  b r e a d ; —
B uG SV ’S
BEACH

Re n t a l s

W H AT A  JO B  
M IXING TH A T 
P A IN T  T H E  -< 
RIGHT COLOR - 
BUT 1 FIN ALLY/ 
>- GO T IT

I DROPPED MY 
JELLV BREAD
IN YT-lE B A IN T
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IW WVAKVEVER WOO
S W D T O m .  --------- -
Y O O N H G E R '.

LOVAO,
t A E ?

THERE’S JUST NO SENEE 
IN A GUVS PET WANDERIN' 
AWAY GO FAR HE CAN'T J  
BE GOT TO EVEN BY 

„ H0LLERIN>v^ r« 7,1̂ |/||

SOKAY.AN-.VOU S T A Y /  SUCH T  
MERE AN* REST . I L L /  PERSISTENCE, 

COME PICK VOU UP /  BUT I  G U ESS 
A S  SOON'S I  FIND / THATS WHY. OL 
l TH'j j m  CRITTER/ A A LLEY OOP IS  

f »  SUCH A GUY.'

THIS HUNT FOR 
DINNY'5 TIRED ME 
TO TH' BO N E, SO  
V O U U  HAFTA GO 
ON FROM 

HERE G ? f -  
ALONE! / i ' f l ;

X SEE! WELLYOUNG MAN, I  HOPE YOU'VE '  
RECONSIDERED P0SIN6 FOR 
ME1. X P R E F E R  THAT YOU DO 
-7 IT  VO LU N TA R ILY!

I  HAVE FRIEND* IN A %_______ _______
POSITION TO PUT PRE55URE\ THAT MAY NOT 
OU YOUR BOSS THRU HIS BE NBCM3AW 
ROME OFFICE'. I'M QUITE /..WHEN 00 VOU 
SURE HE WOULO IN S IS T ^ W A N T  M i F > 

. ON YOU POSING!

/  VERY INTERESTING,N
/  h o lly ; and d r . j o s s
V TRIED TO FIND OUT 
)  WHY I'M HERE—OH,OH, 

\  HERE THEY C0ME1>

YOU MEAN 
BY THAT?I  HEAR THAT SANDRA 

VWANI WAS OFTEN SEEN 
AT AGATHA'S VILLA TILL 

RECENTLY V

'  I B E T T E R  D O   ̂
SOMETHING ABOUT 

T H I S  ! .
BOVS/ STOP 

FIGHTING/ STOP 
v___ STO P / SECOND

THOUGHT

AMO I  S H A R K
----- , Th C a* '  r. E E  M uST  B £  A

1/-TLA1, MP W«y Vi, 
kW HYlO M t ■ 

J Lw rosaw e.

SO WHAT ? (VWI II- 0RDI4 »: ItRLSTSO 
HE M X '' DO MORE HAL A jt t t  <D ®M4 
HERE AND THU TO THE VE«0.ANT$ ABCX T

06*; A tAt AAM6D IMR1H4 /iAVklfc k  IW J
CHICAGO NCM, TALKING TO BLiCOCXblAS
^  _  ion!

ANYTHING, 
, CUBS? NEW SHOPPING 

CENTER.

L.iX..

PO N T YOU LIKE 
THI5 WESTERN, 

W INTHROP?
WHAT M AKES VOU 
w  SA Y T H A T ?  .TELEVISION CAN’T 

MAKE WESTERNS AS
GOOO A S THE 

V  MOVIES 0 0  /
ITS  TERR IBLE M  

THEY RUINED IT 
BY TRYING TO 1 S 

. SAVE MONEY /  S s u a e !  b u t  w t  don ' t
RUN IT AFTER NINE OY 

IT 'S A LITTLE NOISY

MERE'S THE 
KEY, EDDIE? 
ROOM 6 6 6 '

DON'T VOU 
HAVE AN 
ELEVATOR?

SIXTH
FLOOR?
RIGHT?

THAT'S A LL 1 
RIGHT? I  JUST J 
WANT TO GET < 
TO BED NOW? 

I'M EXHAUSTED?

I ’M TERRIBLY SORRY ABOUT 
THE BUS NOT MEETING VOU,

____ _ SH ER IFF?  - / I

YEAH, I'M PRETTY 
SURE I CAN GET MV L k  
DADS RACKET.™

HOLD ON 
WHILE I ASK 
MY MOTHER/

YOUR RACKET 
IS BROKEN *HI, TERRY...1 

HOW ABOUT 
PLAYING r :  

, TENN IS ? r
TH A T HO RSE I  TO O K 
C A R E  O F BEFO R E TH E 
RACE WAS AW FULLY . 
T H IR S T Y  [ r s s r T

BEER

HURRY TH A T  U(> STABLE BOY-1
HE SHOULD BS REAO Y ____^
FO R THE N EXT R A C E ' J p B

B u t  h e  w a s  t h e  
HAPPIEST H O R S *

IN T H E  ^
R A C E ?  )

L O S T

t h i s W ' r a / h o w  u —H 
p r o v e s )  w o n d e r f u l /

W  AND VOU W E R E  
COMPLAINING a b o u t  
NOBODY MIRING YOU 
»  AT YOUR A G E  — ,  
K SH AM E ON YOU/

T H EM  M OT TOC 
YOU HAD ON THI 
0 W ALL f  J------W A A L—  MY D EA R S  - Y E R  )  l COULD 

LOO KIN ' AT A BO R N  'N IT F —
s a l e s m a n  r ,  S  1/^

S E L L R p

POfhM!

Suburban living, that's for us, 
O utdoor m«als. no stra in  or fu s s f a n ,  fr» sh  air!

tch , tc h . . . w e l l - i
WAS JUST GOING TO 
TELL VOU I  BOUGHT 
' THIB PLACE •  M

FINISHED -HE'LL  
BE GLAD TO 
GET OUT OF , 

.  HERE •  A

CRAZY ABOUT IT 
HEFE... WE FIND 
IT VERY RELAXING 
HEFE f  TOO BAD YOU 

DON'T LIKE IT, 
A  M E.O BZO /W

BLECTFICITV IS 
STILL OUT-AND 
NOW WE HAVE 
MO W A T E R ' f

UM...I HEARD YOU BOUGHT

LAND...TAKE MV ADVICE 
THIB IB NO PLACE 
FOR A FAM ILY/ r r ~

WOW/ TH 
S M O O T H

G U V  4M  T O W N ] A

— =----------- ' I f ' A *
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\ x j  J v ;
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•MATURE PARENT
BY MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Mis. Hart get* the call on Sat

urday morning. Hqr daughter says, 
“ Jim wants us to go to the Par
sons' tonight. Mother.' But our sit
ter has a date. Can you sit (or us? 
Why don’t you .and Dad coi 
dinner so that you can 
the kids before they go 

.But Dad doesn’t  care to be with 
Ate .kids at the price of spending 
six hours of boredom in his daugh
ter's house. So Mrs. Hart pre
pares his supper, leaves him to 
eat it alone and drives off with 
her son-in-law to the dinner and 
bedtime confusions of her daugh
ter’s house.

Einally alone, she finds herself
thinking resentfully, “ Why can’t 
L it phone -h:>r sitter before the 
girl makes a date? Does she for
get to do It because she knows 
she can epunt on me? Why does 
■he assume that what Dad and 
war to do on Saturday night 
t f  of no importance compared with 
Vhr.i she and jin ) want to do?"

And promptly she begins to de- 
spies herself for this resistance to 
the role of All-Helpful Mama.

So she'll probably be stuck with 
her role for a long, long time.

Because when we despise some! 
flaw in perfection in ourselves, we 
expect others to despise it, too. 
And we hide it from them desper
ately, Just as poor Hester Prynne 
hid the ‘ ‘A ’ ’ for Adultery branded 
upon her breast.

How simple would be Mrs. Hart’s 
solution were she not ashamed of 
hyr unmotherly resentment. When 
her children came home, she'd just 
have to say, "M y dears, I don’t 
enjoy this lonely baby sitting busi
ness. Next time you want an eve
rting off. why not arrange to bring 
the children over to us for the 
night so that Dad and I can have 
fun together in oUr way, too?"

Have you ever considered the 
meaning of the Word •’meekness"?

We should. Jesus called it "bless
ed.”  Wgen he goes out of his way 
to single oid a human character 
quality for such high praise, we 
owe its meaning some thought of 
our own instead sf sleeping on the 
definitions of our Sunday school 
teachers.

I think meekness is the courage 
to present ourselves to others as 
we are. not as we think we ought 
to be or may be tomorrow.

And I think Jesus promised the 
meek the inheritance of the earth 
because He put such store by emo
tional honesty.

“ T V

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren
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DEAR ABBY: There is a wom
an who goes to our chucch who is 
giving the church a very b a d  
name. She has not been baptized 
and goes to church just for social 
reasons. 8he mixes and mingles 
and gets friendly with all t h e  
church members and they take 
her In just like she belonged there. 
I  don’t know If she pays any dues 
or has filled out card membership 
but I  don’t think she has. I  don’t 
want to ask the Parson because 

about. The women don’t let me turn 1 don't want him to think I am

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I 
like to take rides in the car on 
the summer evenings. We a r e  
friends with another couple who 
are neighbors and ^hey usually go 
with us and we stop for a shake 
or sundae or something. My prob
lem is that my wife always puts 
the other man in the front seat 
with me and she gets in back 
with the neighbor lady. They talk 
like a pair of hens and I don't 
have anything to talk to this man

NOBLE GRANDS— In a joint ceremony held this week 
in the IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown, Pampa Rebekoh and 
Oddfellow Lodges installed officers for the coming six 
months' term. Going over plans for their term of office, 
are the two noble grands .selected by the members, 
Charles Lockhart, left, for the Oddfellows and, right, . 
Mrs. Homer Kessinger, for the Rebekahs. (News Photo)

Rebekah And Oddfellow Lodges Install 
Officers In Impressive Joint Service

n.f.; E. L. Crocker, chaplain; 
Jack Garrard, right scene support
er; Floyd Humphries, left scene 
supporter; Walt Chitwood, warden, 
Walter Clay, conductor, R. L. Bon
sai, inside guardian; and Dale But
ler, outside guardian.

RUTH MILLETT
Summer getting you down? Then 

maybe you’d better ask yourself 
a few questions.

Have you eased up a little on 
your housekeeping standards so 
that you can take it a little easier 
than you do in the wintertime?

Do you get up and get started 
on your work early, so that the 
hardest work is done during the 
coolest part of the day?

Are your children, out of school 
and full of energy, Just making 
work for you, or have you given 
them jobs to do so that they are 
a real help?

A gigantic, overblown. pink 
silk rose can turn a plain black 
linen sheath into stunning beau
ty.

C UIUG A N

^  v  S E R V IC E

msJivn,
la iaa .__

PLAN 
Soft Water

In Your
NEW HOME

In an impressive, joint installa
tion service, new officers for the 
Pampa Rebekah Dodge No. 358 
and Pampa Oddfellow Lodge No.
934 were duly charged with their 
duties on Monday evening at 
eight o’clock in the Oddfellow Hall,
210 W. Brown.

The installation ceremony was 
preceded by a barbecue and Bak
ed Ham dinner.

District deputy grand master 
Dale Butler and Mrs. Ruby Till
man, district deputy president ol  
Perryton, assisted by Pampa 
Lodge deputy, Mrs. Helen Lamber- 
son and staff Installed the follow
ing officers for the ensuing term 
of office.

To serve for the Rebekahs are 
Mmes. Lucille Kessinger. noble 
grand; Ona Grey, vice grand;
Hazell Lockhart, right supporter, 
n.g.; Bernice Ladd, left supporter, 
n.g.; Bertha Chambers, right sup
porter, v.g.; Virginia Beard, left 
supporter v.g.; Ola Isbell, Junior 
past n.g.; Helen Lamberson. right, 
supporter to jr. p n g ; B o n n 1 e I whf "  ^  driv* >™r  children to
Wharton, left supporter to jr. p .n .A  P°°'; *» *° or
g.; Hazell Franklin, musician; •  swim ydursolf instead of wilting 
Ruby Ridgeway, warden; Leone in the heat while you watch them 

1 — - from the sidelines?
Have you changed heavy winter 

menus to light summer ones, plan
ning the kind of meals that can 
be eaten In the backyard or taken 
on a picnic if the family is in 
the mood? *

Have you stripped your house of 
a lot of the knicknacks that re
quire constant dusting or polishing,

on the radio because they can’t 
hear each other. What is your ad
vice?

BORED
Dear Bored: Tell your wife in 

sd many loving words that t h e  
reason you married her was be
cause you liked her company. Ask 
her to ride in the front with you 
and gab with the ladyfriend on 
her own time.

DEAR ABBY: I  am a widower 
76 years of age and in good health. 
The last three years I ’ve been 
thinking of taking a trip to my 
home town in Italy. I have my 
own money to go with and the only 
think that’s holding me back is 
that my children are very much 
against my going. They think I ’m 
too,old to travel alone. I  k e e p  
telling them when I came here I  
came alone, so what’s the differ
ence? Should I  go?

FROSINONE, HERE I COME 
Dear Frosinone: If you are in 

good health and have your own 
money, you don’t need permission 
from your children. Tell them you 
can take care of yourself, a n d  
Frosinone had better watch out

a busybody. What do you think 
of a situation like this? I f  you use 
my letter, don’t use my name.

MRS. NO NAME 
Dear M rs.: All churches keep 

their doors open for all people 
because everyone is welcome. If 
you don’t want people to think you 
are a busybody—quit acting like 
one. ■»

Tiny Barbecued Meat Balls 
Make Delicious Appetizers

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

NEA Food and Markets Editor
Bit-sized barbecued meat balls 

make festive hot appetizers before 
an outdoor meal—east to prepare, 
too.j Simply put tiny meat balls 
on skewers or a long-handled fork 
and cook over your charcoal grill. 
Have a tangy barbecue sauce ready 
for dunking and toothpicks f o r  
individual service.

BARBECUED M EAT BALLS 
(Makes 35-40)

One pound ground beef, % pound 
ground pork or ground mild pork 
sausage meat, 1 egg, l  package 
old-fashion French salad dressing 
mix, 1 tablespoon chopped' green 
pepper, 2 teaspoons chopped pars
ley, 1 tablespoon chopped onion, 
3 tablespoons dry bread crumbs.

Combine ingredients and m i x 
well. Form mixture into small 
meal balls—about one inch in dia
meter. Place meat balls on skew
ers and grill 10 minutes. Serve as 
appetizers with herb sauce.

Note: Meal balls may also be 
broiled 10 minutes on rotisserie 
rack placed in lowest position, or

browned and cooked in a skillet.
HERB SAUCE 

(Makes 1V4 cups)
Three teaspoons old-fashioned 

garlic salad dressing mix, 1V4 cups 
chill sauce.

Combine salad dressing m 1 x 
and chili sauce, mixing well. Serve 
with barbecued meat balls.

TOMORROW’S D INNER: Barbe
cued meat balls with herb sauce, 
grilled chicken broilers , vegeta
ble salad, French dressing, French 
bread, butter or margarine, fruit 
platter, cookies, iced tea, iced 
coffee, milk.

1 L I T T L 1

P 3 1n - r  Q s it.
The chemise dress is designed 

to moke tomatoes look like po
tatoes. •

Read The News Classified Ads.

The Jersey coat, in pink or red, 
is good now and this summer, 
too. i l l ’s a steady traveler, emerg
ing fresh and unwrinkled. ’

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
123 E. Kingsmlll MO 5-3101

T T
Open 1:30—Ends Tonight 

ALAN LADD

“ DEEP SIX "

— Starts Saturday —

JOHN WAYNE
They celled him

— H o n d o _
In Color

Mauve linen has a cool look 
for summer, particularly when 
'it ’s done in a slim, unadorned 
dress. If the mauve is sufficiently 
deep, It will take well to pale 
pink or blue accessories.

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

#  Agitator Type Washers
•  Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics

601 Sloan

"THE MOST FANTASTIC ENTERTAINMENT EVENT IN 
THE HISTORY OF THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY!"

-NEW SWEEK MAGAZINE

Stembridge, conductor; E u l i  
Thornhill, chaplain; Ura Davis, 
right supporter io chaplain;’ Golds 
Bennett, left supporter to chap
lain; Mary Cales, color besrsr and 
reporter; Mildred Kinghsm. right 
seen* qupporter: Cordells Mayes, 
left seem supporter; Maarie Ten- 
ntson. inside guardian; L i l l i e
Stafford, outside guardian,______ ,

For the Oddfellows, officers are 
C. R. Lockhart, noble grand; Bill 
KreU, vice grand; Roy KFetzme- 
ler, right eupporter to n.g.; Joe 
Stembridge, left eupporter to n.g.; 
Ed Sfott. right supporter to b.g.; 
Frank Jameson, left supporter to 
v.g^; R. L. Parsley, junior past

DEAR ABBY: What can be donej  ̂
about small-town gossip? I have 
a daughter who is 17 and if what 
people sre saying about her is 
true, I  think I ought to have a; 
long talk with her. She’s a senior 
in high school, is very popular 
with the boys (not girls) makes | 
average grades and has always j 
been very quiet and secretive about 
her personal affairs. She’s in the 
house every night by eleven. I hate 
to write this but people have said 
they heard she is the fastest girl 
in town. Should I  ask her about 
this or ignore the gossip?

HER MOTHER 
Dear Mother: What people say 

about your daughter (true or false) 
constitutes her reputation, a n d  
should not be ignored. You should 
have had many talks with your 
daughter by this time, but maybe 
It's not too late to start. Ask di-1 
reel questions and demand direct 
answers. * ♦

I "THE GREATEST SHOW  NOW ON E A R T H !"
Michael T O D D ’s

J

Thomason's
R l  s h o p

Use Our Drlve-ln Window 
tin  N. Hobart 310 4-6U*

MO 5-5729 Paint’ Up Now
Protect Your Home

Home Builders Sup.
l i t  W. Foster MO 4-M il

so that your house has a cool, un- f\AQ n n G P S  
cluttered summer-cottage look that 
doesn't require constant work to 
keep tidy?
• Are you managing to save some 
ttme every day to do something 
that you enjoy doing?

Do you have a vacation trip, if 
only a weekend jaunt, to l o o k  
back on or to look forward to?
Everybody needs some kind of 
trip In the summer.

Are you relaxed enough so that 
you can let the children enter
tain themselves around home, with
out worrying constantly because, 
with them underfoot, y$t can't keep 
to your wintertime work schedule?

If summer is getting you down, 
it's time to start asking questions 
like this and begin concentrating 
on ways to make things easier for 
yourself.

Read H ie News Classified Ads.

JUDGE PARKER 
DESERVES 

TO BE — - 
PROMOTED 

TO
DISTRICT JUDGE 

BECAUSE:
He is well trained and experienced in the iaw and has a good record 

as County Judge. He has served Gray County as County Attorney and 
County Judge for 12 years. Records will reveal that under his leadership 
Gray County is in excellent condition, financially and otherwise. He is 
asking the voters of Gray County and the four other counties of the 31st 
Judicial District of Texas for a promotion to the office of District Judge.

He is soliciting the good will and support of everyone in his cam- 
aign but is not accepting financial help as he does not want to be 
obligated to anyone. He feels that a judge cannot be fair and impartial 
in his deoisions if he accepts financial assistance in being elected.

VOTE FOR

BRUCE L. PARKER
FOR

DISTRICT JUDGE OF THE 31ST JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF TEXAS

Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
<M . Poll. Adv.)

Make Friends
If you accept a blind date you 1 

shouldn’t show any diiappotntment 
if the date doesn’t come up tof 
your expectations. You need never 
accept another date with the per-1

THE WORLD'S MOST 
HONORED SHOW

52 BEST 
PICTURE 
AWARDS

AND

WOILD WIDE 

PRIZES

SEE IT NOW

★  ★  ★  ★  s t a r r in g  ★  ★  ★  ★
DAYID NIVEN 
CANTINFLAS 
ROBERT NEWTON 
SHIRLEY MaclAlNE

FeatarlmZTcameeStare |
T I  CM  Ml C O L  O R  *

Screenplay ly
JANES POf • JOHN f ARROW and I  I  PCI LI MAR 

Fra* the C U u <  Ay M l Ft

FAMILY PRICES
WHILE PLAYING AT ADVANCED ROAD 

_ SHOW PRICES TO RECORD BREAKING 
P  AUDIENCES IN NEW YORK. CHICAGO. 

LOS ANGELES. PARIS. LONDON. TOKYO 
AND CAPITOLS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

all  these stars

*  CHARLES BOYER
*  JOE E BROWN
it MARI INC CAROL
*  JOHN CARRADINE
#  CHARLES COBURN
*  RONALD COLMAN
*  MELVILLE COOPER
★  NOEL COWARD
*  FINLAY CURRIE
*  REGINALD DENNY 
it ANDY DEVINE
it MARLENE DIETRICH
*  LUIS QOMINGUIN
★  FERNANDEL
*  WALTER FITZGERALD
♦  SIR JOHN GIELGUD
*  HLR M IONf GINGOLD 
ir JOSE GRECO
it SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE
♦  TREVOR HOWARD
♦  GLYNIS JOHNS
it BUSTER KEATON
*  EVELYN KEYES
♦  BEATRICE LILLIE
♦  PETER LORRE
★  EDMOND LOWE
♦  COL. TIM MaCOY
♦  VICTOR McLAGEN
♦  A. E. MATTHEWS
*  MIKE MAZURKI
♦  JOHN MILLS
★  ROBERT MORLEY 
it ALAN MOWBRAY 
it ED MURROW
*  JACK OAKTE
ir GEORGE RAFT
♦  GILBERT ROLAND 
it CESAR ROMERO 
it FRANK SINATRA
*  RED SKELTON '
♦  RONALD SQUIRE
★  BASIL SYDNEY
it RICHARD WATTIS
♦  HARCOURT WILLIAMS

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY (Except Sunday)
2:00 p.m. —  8:00 p.m. —  Sunday 1:00 p. m.— 4:30 p.m.;— 8:00 £.m.

W lSTA  ★  Now Showing
son.

For the one evening, be pleas- 
ant and try to make, the best of 
a poor situation.

Adults Matinee 90c -  Nite $1.25 Children Anytime 50c

PTvMPAf
C H S x n e

Open 7:30—Now-Sun.

John 
Wayne

Coter by TECHNICOLOR
P LU S  C O -H IT

Also Cartoon and News

! MO 4-2569 

Open 1:45—Kiddies 30e 
NO W — SAT.

;V  EVBVONFS (SEAT *
ADVENTURE OF ALL 1UE! T *

—  S U r t T o m m y  —

-AiwrfJier spicy 
tookatlove... ~ 

b y t f i e  A u t h o r  

ofWieMoon 
is Bluer

ft

* I . - 4 -

\
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Burdette Is Taking 
Matters Into Own 
Hands For Braves

By FRED DOWN 
United Pre»c. international

Lew Burdette, who took matters 
into his own hands tor the Mil
waukee Braves in the 1957 World 
Series, may be about to do the 
same tor them In the currently 
snarled-up National League pen
nant race.

H ie World Series hero, an in- 
and-outer the first half of this 
season, staged a one-man show 
at Los Angeles Thursday night 
wheti he hit two homers. In
cluding a grand slammer, to lead 
the Braves to an 5-4 victory over 
the D o d g e r s .  Burdette’s first 
homer, off Johnny Podres in the 
fourth inning, made him the only 
active N.L. pitcher with a grand 
slam to his credit.

The victory enabled the Braves 
to go 14 games ahead of the 
second-place San Francisco Giants 
who were beaten, 4-0, by Bob 
Purkey and the Cincinnati Red- 
legs. The Philadelphia Phillies 
moved Into third place with a 
13-3 rout of the St. Louis Car
dinals and the Chicago Cubs beat 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8-7, In 
other N.L. games.

In the American League, the 
New York Yankees opened up an 
114-game margin by sweeping a 
day-nighter from the Cleveland 
Indians, 7-4, and 4-5. The Boston 
Red Sox crushed the Chicago

White Sox, 11-3, and took over the 
second place when the Baltimore 
Orioles swept the Kansas City 
Athletics, 8-3 and 8-3, while the 
Washington Senators downed the 
Detroit Tigers, 5-3.

Burdette Booed
A  crowd of 40,508 at Los An

geles booed Burdette, who got 
into frequent disputes with um
pire Shag Crawford over ball- 
and-strlke calls but went the dis
tance with en 11-hitter. The win 
squared his record at 7-7 while 
the loss was J o h n n y  Podres' 
eighth in lg decisions.

Burdette hit his grand slam in 
the fourth inning after the Braves 
filled the bases on a single by 
Del ’ Crandall, Johnny Logan's 
double and an Intentional walk to 
Andy Pa/ko, The blow went over 
the Coliseum's short left field 
screen and Felix Mantilla follow
ed with another In the same spot 
to put the Braves ahead, 5-0.

Purkey shut out the Giants for 
the second time this year and 
won hie 10th game for the Red 
legs with a near seven-hitter. 
Frank Robinson homered and also 
singled in a run for the Redlegs 
while Johnny Temple and Don 
Hoak each has two hits. A1 
Worthington suffered his fourth 
loss.

Harry Andtrson and Richis Ash 
bum collected a total of seven

Harris Starts To 
Work In Earnest

TO MB ALL, Tex. (U P I) — Un
beaten Roy Harris and his en
tourage shifted to Camp Holden 
here today to begin serious train
ing for his title fight with heavy
weight champion Floyd Patterson 
at Loa Angelas, Aug. 18.

He joined stablemate J o e  
Brown, world lightweight cham
pion, at this excellent YMCA re
sort. Brown is training tor a title 
defense against Ktnny Lane at 
Houston, Tex, July 38.

Manager Lou Vlscusi explained, 
"our chief problem with Roy 1« to 
keep him sharp without letting 
him get etale. He’s a workhorse- 
loves to train."

At Cut 'n Shoot, where Harris 
hae been conditioning In his own 
gym, the Indoor temperatures be
neath toe galvanized roof have ap
proached 100 degrees, Viscusi 
pointed out.

"But hers at Camp Holden ht 
can bear down In toe cooler out
door ring without being melted 
away."

Harris, 25, w ill make another 
shift about July 17 to a camp 
rear Loa Angeles, site of the

fight, Viscusi added. That will 
give him a month In which to get 
aoclimated. In the Loe Angelas 15- 
rounder Roy will be seeking his 
33rd straight victory as well as 
the title.

w

t
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hits and drove in sight runs as 
the Phillies scored their eighth 
win In nine games. Anderson had 
a homer and two single* to knock 
in fiva run# and Aahbum a 
double and tores singles to drive 
in three. Robin Roberts pitched a 
nlns-hittar behind a 13-hit attack 
for his seventh win.

Pirate Rally Falls

The Cubs survived a five-run 
Pittsburgh rally in the ninth as 
Taylor Phillips won Ms sixth 
game and Vem  Law lost his 
seventh. Frank Thomas hit two 
homers and Dick Stuart one for 
the P i r a t e s  while Lee Walla 
homersd for the Cuba.

Elston Howard knocked In three 
rune with a fourth - Inning triple 
end en eighth - Inning single an 
tha Yankees rallied to win their 
day game. Relief pitchers Johnny 
Kucks and Ryne Duren held the 
Indians to one hit over the last 
5 8-3 Innings. In the night game, 
Jerry Lumpe’s two-run double 
was the big blow of a four-run 
eighth Inning New York rally and 
Duren again came to the rescue 
with Me flame - thrower in the 
ninth.

Jackie Jensen paced a 13-hit 
Red Sox attack with a gram slam 
homer and two other hits to 
make it easy for Frank Sullivan 
to win his seventh game. Jensen 
now leads the majors with 35 
homers and 72 runs batted in. 
Early Wynn suffered the lose for 
the White Sox.

Billy O'Dell, A.L. A ll • Star hero, 
muffed out a ninth - inning threat 
In tha first game for the Orioles 
end Arnold Portocarrero pitched 
a five-hitter in the nightcap. A1 
Pllarclk knocked In three rune In 
tha first game and Billy Gardner 
singled home the winning run In 
the second.

Roy Sievers, Clint Courtney and 
Jim Lemon homered for toe Sen
ators, Pedro Ramoe winning his 
seventh game with ninth - Inning 
relief help from Dick Hyde. *

Rebels Face 
Am arillo Club 
Here Sunday

Pampa's American Legion Reb
els, with elk players still licking 
their wounds from Injuries sustain 
ed In a wild 17-1 win at Stinnett 
Wednesday night, have until Sun 
day to get ready to hit the dia
mond again.

Coach Deck Woldt said Friday 
morning he wouldn't try to land 
a game for tonight in Sayre, Okla., 
and that his club would not play 
a Saturday night game unless he 
is contacted by an Amarillo team.

The Sunday game here, set for 
3:30 p m., is against DAD Phar
macy of Amarillo, a aanior YMCA 
League club.

Relief pitcher, Buddy Rawls, 
who suffered a double fracture of 
the collar-bone in toe game at 
Stinnett Wednesday night is defi
nitely out tor the remainder of 
the season.

First-sacker Larry Stroud, who 
was spiked high on the right heel, 
and outfielder, Terry Haralson, 
who was hit with a fast ball on 
tha ear, are both expected to be 
In shape for Sunday's tilt here. 
Three other Pampa players, Clo
vis Shipp, Bobby Stephens a n d  
WendtU Ridgway, hit by pitched 
balls In the Stinnett fracas, will 
also be ready to play.

However, four other Rebels, 
who haven’t attended recent prac
tice sessions and didn't show up 
to make the trip to Stinnett, give 
Woldt cause for more worry. The 
four, DeWayne Glover, Clary 
Wills, Billy Wray and John Ayres 
have not''reported that they nave 
quit tha team, only stopped com
ing out for practice and the games 
without offering any excuses.

Woldt is expected to send either 
Mack Taylor or Keith Y ager-to  
the hill Sunday against DAD 
Pharmacy. _____________________
Mg- i i i  mi I

National League
W. L. 1

Milwaukee 41 34
San Francisco 41 37 .S3« 14
Philadelphia 37 35 .514 34
St. Louis 37 38 .507 3
Chicago 40 38 .508 *
Cincinnati 37 17 .500 84
Pittsburgh 38 43 .482 5 4
Los Angelea 34 43 .442 8

Thursday’s Results 
Chicago 8 Pittsburgh 7,' 1st 
Pitts, at Chicago, 2nd, ppd, rain 
Philadelphia 18 It. Louis 3, night 
Milwaukee I  Log Angeles 4, night 
Cincinnati 4 San Fran. 0, night 

Saturday’s Games 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles 
Milwaukee at San Francisco 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis

American League
W. L. Pet.

BUD IN JAM?

N C A A  Checking
1 • ^  i

Sooner Recruiting
I d a LLAS (U P I)— The„ National CleMan, star Stamford back whs

Collegiate Athletic Assn, is tovss- •*'*“ “ * -  **-
tlfatlng the recruiting of Texes 
h jh  school athletes by the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, the Dallas 
Ttmes-Herald said Thursday.

The newspaper said *n NCAA 
investigator visited Dallas to 
check Oklahoma’s recruiting of 
three Texans — Bobby Boyd of 
On-land, Gene Burks of Royse 
CSty end Carl Mlletead of Athens 
—and possibly a fourth, Mike Me-

OVER 40 MEET IS SET
The third annual "Over 40" Golf 

Tournament will be launched at 
the Pampa Country Club Sunday, 
with all entrants asked to submit 
their names and qualifying scores 
no later than Saturday at 8 p,m.

Hart Warren, club pro, said F ri
day morning that toe senior tourn
ament was originated three years 
ago to let the “ fat and flabby”  
have a chance to exercise f o r  
prizes.

Warren pointed out that 48 com- 
ieted In last year’s “ Over 40" 
tournament and that he’d like to 
have at least 50 for this y e a r ’s 
event.

The Championship Flight w i l l

with eight-man lower flights form
ed for as many golfers remaining 
in the original field of entries.

Finals In the meet will be held a 
week from this Sunday, July 20, 
with all opening Aid semi - final

matehes^xleared. off during next 
week.

Grover Austin Jr. Is the defend
ing champion from last y e a r ’s 
meet, and will be among toe fa
vorites to repeat this year.

Crawford-Ortega In Scrap
speed and skill. But lanky Caspar

Lila Loses In 
PWGA Meet
AMARILLO — Lila Austin was 

ousted in toe semi-finals of the 
annual Panhandle Women’s Golf 
Association tournament here Thurs-

r a new course record for 
and a 6-5 winner o v e r  

Austin Wednesday, th e  
turned on Pampa's crack 

Thursday as she was 
y her sister-in-law and 

wife of the Tascosa Country Club 
pro, Johnny Austin.
' Lila, champ of the mett In 1954- 

58, was upset by Mrs. Austin, 1- 
dp, sending the latter Into today’s 
finals against Mrs. Claude Sloan. 
Y h°  copped her semi-finals match 
With a 1-up victory over Amarillo

S untry Club’s Mrs. Mike Fits- 
trick.

The finals match today will be 
a repeat of the recent finals match 
oT ths Tascosa Country Club Wom
en's Tournament. In the first mast
ing between Mre. Auattn and 
Mrs. Slodh, victory went to Mrs. 
Austin, 1-up attar 21 holes.
-x

•---  ' ----  114*
played freahman football at Bay. 
lor last fall before quitting with 
the Intention of entering Oklaho.
ma.

Sooner football Coach and Ath
letic Director Bud Wllkinaon, who 
was reported to, be on ;a  flehtng 
trip in Canada Thursday, refused 
to give McClellan a scholarship 
at midterm this year, but Indj, 
catsd he would do so In Septem
ber if the boy still wanted to at- 
tend Oklahoma.

In all, Oklahoma nee suited 4  
Texas high school fo&tball play, 
ers this spring. Tha Tlmss-Herald 
said toe last count - showed n  
Texans on the Sooner varsity foot
ball roster for 1958. k

The newspaper aald “ excessive 
entertainment and a high-paying 
oil field job are under scrutiny in 
two of the recruiting eaaee lnvolv-

Boyd, an all-ftat* back at Oar. 
land, signed a letter of Intent with 
Southern Methodlet University, 
but switched to Oklahoma a few 
weeks before he was to enroll at 
BMU. >. t

Burke, star guard at Royse 
City, signed a letter of Intent with 
Texas AAM this spring, but 
changed his mind and decided 
enter Oklahoma. *  .

Mllstead, Athens' all-etate 
guard, had been courted by every 
major school in the Southwest.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
111 3. Ballard  MO 4-4«27

NEW YORK (U P I) — Welter 
weight contenders Mickey Craw
ford and Caspar Ortega, gunning 
for a title ahot, will tangle in a 
TV 10-rounder at Madison Square 
Garden tonight.

Brown-haired Crawford, a com
mercial artist from Saginaw

la the harder puncher.

Each
victory

hopes that an impressive 
will move him toward a 

September title shot with champi
on Virgil Akins.

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phon- MO 4*7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aUd BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill Sims, Owner 501 Im w tj . Pampa

Mich., is favored at 13-10 over the 
be composed of the top 18 shootersMexican Indian because of his

a i iVay * i i v ' ( j i  / 1 1 »

New York
Boston
Kansas City
Detroit
Baltimore
Cleveland
Chicago
Washington

GB
.658 . . .  
.513 11 
.494 124 
.493 124 
.481 114 
.475 14 
.474 14 
.418 184

Thursday’s Results 
New York T Cleveland 4, 1st day 
New York 4 Cleve. 8, 2nd night 
Baltimore 6 Kan. City 8. 1st twi 
Baltimore 3 Kan. City 2, 2nd night 
Boston 11 Chicago 2, night 
Washington 5 Detroit 3, night 

Saturday’* Game*
Kansas City at Baltimore 
Chicago at Boston 
Cleveland at New York 
Detroit at Washington 

Texas League 
W. L. Pet. GB 

.809 . .
.534 64 
.518 9 
.404 10 
.489 104 
.484 11 
.446 144 
.443 144

Fort Wdrth 53
Austin 47
Corpus Christ! 47
Tulsa 86
Houston____________44
San Antonio 44
Victoria . 41
Dallas 39

Thursday's Results 
Austin 7 San Antonio 2 
Corpus Christ! 5 Dallas 4 

Inns.)
Victoria 7 Fort Worth 3 (1st) 
Fort Worth 6 Victoria 1 (2nd) 
Houston 1 Tulsa 0

Friday’s Schedule 
Austin at San Antonio 
Dallas at Corpus Christi 
Fort Worth at Victoria 
Tulsa at Houston

(13

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Sfcoe Shop
320 W. Foster

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
O Good Selection of Truck Slice 
•  Good Selection * f 16”  Sizes

HALLS PINSON TIRE CO.
7M IP. f e t o r  MO 4.387

Men of action need 
the unrestricted f i t . . .  
the proven stamina of

TOWNCRAFT*
UNDERWEAR

T i m f o t t t
*  • ■*

Limited .Time 
O f f o i V x . .  4 *  

S P E C I A L  
P U R C H A S E

M-v-m iwmnen

ALL 4 PIECES... 
Usually 42.95

REGARDLESS OF PRICES (AND THEY'RE LOWI) . . .
THESE PENNEY TOWNCRAFT "EXTRAS" ARE YOURS:
Exclusive action froo fit I No sagging, no binding, no twisting! Penney’s 
underwear is generously proportioned, comes in a full range of exact-fit 
sites! Shirts boast extra deep armholes for free-swinging action, extra 
long tails that will not pull out! Shorts all have towncraft’s full shaped seat.

Long lift  construction! Penney underwear lasts! Check the extra wide waist 
elastic, the leg elastics in those briefs . . .  all specially heat-resistant 1 Check 
the nylon-reinforced neck, strengthened shoulders in the t-shirts 1 See how 
the flexible fit remains after countless machine washings!

IDEAL FOR. . .
• recreation room
• lawn • porch • patio
• sun deck

All Pieces Fold for Storage

You may never have another chance 
to buy high-quality A LU M IN U M  
lawn furniture at prices like these! 
Every piece is deluxe in construction 
and appearance. Genuine Velon web
bing and aluminum framaa provide 
top weather resistance.

3  U  DOW N 
1 1 1  W I I N  

Talc* aN *I
§#01091
to pay

I *  f 'p * "  *to «k  price* . ,. wh II* th ey  last
If ^
§  c h « lr  . . . .  r a g .  8 . 9 5  . . . .  8 . 9 0  
* *  T a b l *  . . . .  r e g .  5 . 9 5  . . . .  4 . 8 8

C h a i e e  . . .  r a g .  1 9 . 9 5  . . .  1 8 . 8 8

TOW NCRAFT UNDERW EAR OF 2-PLY DURBNE*
Durene 2-ply bombed mercerised cotton la extra absorb
ent, extra long wearing. And see how these Towncrafts 
keep their shape, strength and lustre thru repeated 
washings. Athletic shirts, sizes 34 to S4, briefs 28 to 44.

1 0 0  b y  5 0  S a n f o r i s e d *  b roadc lo th  shorts, 2  fo r  2 .0 5
. ‘ ..l , 1

Combed cotton t-shirts with roinforcod nock, 2 for 2 .5 5
\

3 FOR 
55

H U R R Y : . . W e  e x p e c t  an early sellout

i re$tone s t o r e s
117 S. Cuvier MO 4-3191

\  '

\ \
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JET ACE RIVALS— Visitors to the recent British Colupbia 
Centennial Aviation Show at Vancouver got a chance to »m - 
pare Russian and U.S. commercial Jet airliners parked at the 
airport. • In the foreground, above, is America’s showriece, 
the Boeing 707, powered by lour Pratt & Whitney JT3 eng 
The twin-jet Tupolev TU-104, background, la a veterat

service in the Soviet Aeroflot national airline, but the 707 w ill 
be able to carry more passengers at higher speeds when it goes 
into service. Comparison view illustrates design Ideas in the 
two countries, reflected both in military end commercial air
craft, Russians make the Jet engine an Integral pert of the 
wing unit, while Americans favor tha underslung type.

Oil From 
Shale Will 
Save Money

NEW YORK (U PI) — A proceas 
to produce oil from the natlon’a 
vast supply of shale at pricte low
er than conventional . crude oil 
wee announced here Thureday by 
the Research Institute of the Uni 
verslty of Denver.

The new process enables Colo
rado shale oil to be produced and 
delivered ' to the West Coast at 
|1.42 to $1.92 a barrel, according 
to Shirley Jt. Johnson Jr., institute 
director, and Charles H. Prieiv, 
head of the institute'* chemical 
and engineering division.
’ Published quotations place the 
•urrent price of California crude 
• i l 'a t  $3 to $3.23 a barrel.

The officials said the institute 
has conducted two years of re- 
aerffch end * development on th* 
process for Oil Shale Corp., Car- 
son City, Nev., owner of th* so- 
galled Aspeco- process and patents.

Shalt for the research process 
wag mined from deposits In north
west Colorado—estimated to con
tain spme l.Bdb,000,300.000 barrels 
• f shale oil. This is 80 times as 
much as the nation's proven crude 
reserves and hiort than seven 
time* as much oil as is known to 
exist in th* world.

Other large deposits of oil shale 
are located In Wyoming and Utah. 
In addition oil shale hea been 
found in at least half of the 4$ 
■tatea and Alaska.

Th* shale Is heated to a point 
where th* organic aubstanc* It 
contains is chemically transformed 
into liquid end gaseous hydro
carbon end separated from the 
•hale.

The new process was said to do 
this cheaply and apeadUy by mix* 
tng the crushed shale In a rotary 
iscsptacis with previous heated 
walnut-etsed balla composed of 
metal « r  ceramic material. , -

Hite raise ath* temperature of 
the shale to th* point where the 
necessary chemical reaction takes 
place, Prien explained.

Oh! For A Safe Job 
As A Lion Tamer

GUIN, Ala. (U P I) — It started 
out as - Just another neighborly 
visit.

Truck driver W. K. Boyette, 
making his regular run with a 
load of Rials, stopped by the 
home of a friend.

When he entered th* yard, tha 
friend s dog attacked him, ripping 
his trousers and inflicting so ms 
damage on his leg.

Jerking loos* from th* dog. 
Boyette ran Into th* house. He 
seated himself to have a look at 
his wound*.

Th* chair collapsed. A nail 
ripped the other leg of his trou
sers and gashed th« flesh.

And he suffered a minor back 
Injury.

»
B llJ. HONORS OHU1ICH

WASHINGTON (U PI) — The 
House passed and sent to th* 
Senate Monday legislation desig
nating St. Ann's Church in New 
York City a national historic sit*. 
The churchyard is th* burial 
place of Governor Morris, chief 
atyllst of the United States Con
stitution, Lewie Morris, a signer 
of th* Declaration of Indepen
dence, end other early patriots.

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-3100 
MO 4-4053

IF THIS 18
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Ordtr 

Will Be Waiting At
Caldwell's

CHARCOAL
BURGER

1(34 N. H O B A R T

Ozark Pilots Set 
Monday Strike Date

CHICAGO (U P I) — The Ail Lin* 
Pilots A sen., AFL-CIO Thrrtay 
set a strike date of “ July H or 
shortly thereafter’’ for pilaa of 
Ozark Air Lines.

C.N. Sayen, ALP  A president, 
■aid negotiations have been termi
nated alter 10 months of talks, 
and the to-day cooling off period 
required under th* Railway Labor 
Act expires July 14.

Ozark, with headquarters in St. 
Louis, employee 11$ pilots and 
serves 40 cities In Illinois, Iowa, 
Missouri, Tennessee, Kentucky, In
diana, Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Kansas.

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC BEK VICE>

•  Brake Servte*
•  Front End Alignment 

’ #  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
S21 W. Brown -MO S-S241

61st TH* PAMPA DAILY NEW*
Year FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1968
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Federal Court 
Backs Oil Curbing

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Th* 
government’s right to enforce 
curbs on oil Imports to*'this coun
try had the backing of a federal 
court Thursday.

U .I. District Judge Alexander 
Holtsoff dismissed a suit by th* 
Eastern State Petroleum and 
Chemical Corp., a refining com
pany of Houston, Tex., which chal
lenged this power.

Company lawyers said they 
would appeal Holtaoff'e ruling, an
nounced Tuesday. *

Th* government assigns Import

quotas to 41 American oil import 
program set up last summer. The 
program was designed to keep th* 
American oil Industry running at 
a  high rat# *o It would ba ready 
In case of national emergencies 
which might cut off oil Imports.

WANTS GUTS REPORTED

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Rep. 
John V. Baldwin (R-Calif.) pro
posed Monday that Congress re
quire Its members and top gov
ernment and White House of
ficials to disclose yearly all fi
nancial transactions including re
ceipt of gifts valued at more 
than |10.

Read The News Classified Ada.

DANCE TO
Mae Taylor's Playboys ** 

AND ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME
•Donation $1 Por Person 
•Guests Cordially Invited

Family Nito Every Friday, 8 p.m.

AH f
•i

%
**

US.Royai
J 9  Deluxe
fT  NYLON

4.70-13
llxckwalf. 
Tuba hpa

Nw Tax aag 
TraagsblaJJw

V

,

ALL D AY
SATURDAY

JU LY  12

9 A.M. U N TIL MIDNIGHT

I
2111 N Hobart (Formerly Pampa Bowl) MO 9-9069

FREE: ALL DAY 
SATURDAY

• BOWLING
• COFEEandDONUTS

C o m e  In and Bowl Against Our New

BRUNSWICK AUTOMATIC 
PIN SETTERS

See Our New
BRUNSW ICK TELESCO RES

Come In - - Let's Get Acquainted...
G IL and JO BURGUND

<• * * . j , l t

New Owners

FIND YOt R SIZE—FIND YOJR SALE PRICE

TUBED TYPE TUBELESS

Six* Black White Black White

6.70-15
7.10-13
7.60-15
9.00-13

17.95 
22.82
24.95 
27.41

23.20
27.97
30.56
33.5B

23.23
25.50
27.92
31.07

2B.48
31.24
34.21
3B.04

All Prices Plus Tox and Treadabl* lira

EASy TERMS

wk«...

A NYLON
h i

PRESSURE TEMPERING. . .  a proc
ess formerly used only in NYLON 
tires costing up to twice as much. 
Provides u n i t i f d  stren g th  
throughout entire tire body, add
ing to your blowout protection 
and greatly increasing your safe
ty at thruway speeds. . .  improves 
mileage.. .gives smoother, quieter 
ride.

U.S.Royal

v  RAYON
A U K

T& M S
I.R-IS itokaui. i*. tm Mr
*«■ Tax xx4 TwaSxkl, tin

FRAN K DIAL
TIRE COMPANY

300 N. Cuylar MO 44434
i

U.S.Royal fjji Tires
US

T
T

fc
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NYAS Announces 
New Antibiotic

NEW YORK (U P I) — Successful 
experimental use of a new anti
biotic drug which will kill germs 
resistant to penicillin was an
nounced Thursday atla"'conference 
sponsored by the New York Acad
emy of Sciences.

The drug, kanamycin, is re
ported to be effective against 
strains of staphylococcus aureus, 
the germ most frequently in
volved in hospital epidemics of 
antibiotic-resistant germs.

It also has killed germs which

cause sue]} diseases as anthrax, 
tubeiclosisT leprosy, and gastro
intestinal disorders, the report 
said.

The drug was developed by 
Bristol Laboratories, of Syracuse, 
N.Y., based on research done in 
Japan by Dr. Hamao Umezawa.

However, the latest antibiotic 
was found to have no effect on 
some other germs, such as strep
tococcus.

The drug is used in dilute form 
of as little as two parts in a mil
lion. There .was no evidence of 
drug accumulation in the blood of 
experimental patients, according 
to Dr. Henry Welch, director of 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion’s antibiotic division.

Congratulations
to the new

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
We Are Proud To Hove Furnished 

The Ready Mixed Concrete
Pampa Concrete Co.

620 S. Russell MO 4-3111

WE ARE GUILTY
of

Designing and installing Pampa's finest 
commercial air-conditioning system in 
the new Pursley Motor Co. plant.

The recollection of Quality re

mains Long After the price is 
forgotten.

859 Faulkner MO 4 6171

THE SHOWROOM
Ervin Pursley, in the far background, surveys his new showroom at 701 W. Brown. 
Pursley Motor Company will hold it’s grand opening tomorrow with a prize draw
ing at 8 p.m. First prize will be a Fury Jr., remote controlled vehicle worth $475. 
Second will be a $350 automobile air conditioner installed. A cash prize of $100 will 
be third followed by $50 and $25 cash prizes. (News Photo)

*  *  *  *  *  *  * *  +

With Pursley Motor 
Company, Pampa Has 
Never Seen The Like

Vegetables Are 
Best Buys For
This Weekend

•
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Mid

summer food shoppers will find 
vegetables about their best buys 
this weekend, as supplies increase 
daily and prices prove more favor
able.

Markets will offer abundant sup
plies of potatoes, corn, lettuce, 
snap beans, cabbage, radishes, 
onions, Bquash, tomatoes, cucum
bers, spinach, and green peppers.

Fruits are increasing in supply, 
and among those bearing budget 
saving price tags are peaches, 
watermelons, canteloups, plums, 
lemons, grapes, cherries, nectar
ines, and banahhs. Blueberries are 
good buys at some markets.

Red meats continue high at 
some marketing centers, but the 
more economical cuts of beef, and 
always-popular ground beef for 
outdoor eating, along with broilers 
and—fryers, lead the best food 
1>uys.

Dairy products are reasonably 
priced this summer and fit well 
into every family’s ̂ picnic plans.

In fish, best buys tight now are 
shrimp, fish 'sticks, and canned 
tuna.

NEW TAKE HIGH

(U P I)— Fiscal tax col- 
for the southern district 

is for the 1958 fiscal year 
all-time- high of $1,430,000,- 
L. (Bob) Phinney, district 
of Internal Revenue, re- 

Wednesday,

MAN DIES OF BURNS

U ND EN  Tex. (U P I)— G. W. 
Davis, 30, died in a Linden hos
pital Wednesday from third de
gree bums suffered when his car 
Exploded and burned Tuesday.

Read The News Classified Ads.

BUS STRIKE GOES ON
AMARILLO (U P I)— Thf strike 

of 42 bus operators against the 
New Mexico Transportation Co. 
has moved into its sixth week 
with no hope seen for an imme
diate settlement. *

Congratulations
to the new

Pursley Motor Co.
Helping To Build Pampa 

Making Pampa A 
Better Place To Live

INSURANCE AGENCY,

0 *>
4

The grand opening of Pursley 
Motor Company’s new headquar
ters tomorrow will climax 18 years 
of Pampa auto business for Ervin 
Pursley, owner and manager.

Pursley Motor Company h a s  
been in its’ new place at 701 W. 
Brown for thrte weeks now. The 
plant will be open as usual at 8 
a.m. At 8 p.m. will come t h e  
grand drawing with prizes of a 
Fury Jr., electrically controlled 
car. and prizes ranging from $100 
to $25.

’ ’You can register right up to 
the last minute,”  says Pursley,

•'but you must be present to win. 
Also children under 12 may regis
ter if accompanied by an adult.

In the grand opening, more peo
ple than ever before will get a 
look at Pursley’s modern s h o w 
room, the 19,000 square foot serv
ice department and the convenient 
used car lot.

Pursley has put a lot of his life 
into this enterprise. In Mar., 1940 
he came to Pampa with $18 from a 
Miami grocery business. “ You have 
to treat .people right in order to 
stay here,”  says Pursley. “ In this 
day in time the car you buy is no

The Iteeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Buddy Rawls, 613 N Wells 
J. E.' Young, 2019 Coffee 
Gary Kaae, 423 N. Roberta 
Mrs. Claudine ~Vtrrr\ Bibber, 

White Deer 
Mrs. 'Elizabeth Reidr-'4o3 Lefors 
Mrs. Joyce Harrlngfon, Pam pa ’  
Mrs. Peggy McDonald, Stinnett 
Mrs. Nadine Flfctcher, 933 E.

Congratulations To
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

on Your Fine New Building 

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSET A
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE”

Wheeler
Joe Hunter, 629 N Sumner 
Patricia .Johnson, SkeilyUmv" 
Pamela Kay Blackledge, White 

Deer
Mrs. Esta Lee Brodgin, 913 S. 

Sumner
Harvey Watson, 720 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Shirley Trice. 219 Sunset 

Drive
Billy Addison, 422 Naida 
J. W. Reno, Pampa 
Willie F. Way, 209 Sunset Drive 
Jack Griffith, Panhandle 
W. V McArthur, Pampa 

Dismissal*
Larry Abies. Pampa 
George Millar. Pampa
Duncan Seitz. Mobectie__________
Walter Hyatt. Pampa 
Mrs. Leota Fletcher, 910 Os

borne
Mrs. Exie Vantine, 315 N. War

ren
Mrs. Doris Reeves, Pampa 
Mrs Arlene Sukovaty, 522 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Mildred Perrin, 616 N Da

vis
Mrs Velma Daniels. 1113 Seneca 

Lane
Gary Kaae. 423 N, Roberta 
Mrs. Virginia Fowler,- 1039 S. 

Sumner ” ,
Tommy Shipman, 736 E. C r a 

ven
Buddy Derrick. 1515 N Russell 
J. E. Young, 2019 Coffee 

CONGRATULATIONS:
Mr. and Mra. Gene Harrington. 

Pampa, are the parent* of a girl 
born at 8.38 a m. Thursday, weigh
ing 6 lb. 10 oz.

better than the dealer you buy It 
from regardless of make,”  A n d  
that goes for both new and used 
cars.

J. T. COrnutt, assistant manag
er, has been with Pursley 10 years 
and Assistant Manager John White 
for seven. Pursley has had th e  
services of Bookkeeper for 111 
year$. Parts Manager Troy John-: 
son, six, and 8ervice Manager 
Tommy McCall for one. ■

Also Pursley depends on hi* nine P 
mechanics and body men, threej 
car salesman, two assistant book- P 
keepers and four porters.

The company ha* a complete; 
line of Chrysler 9's, Dodge trucks, 
Imperials, Piymouths and Desotos. 
he used car lot is well f i l l e d )  
with all makes. On the lot is a 
special office. |

With its' new quarters the com
pany has plenty of parking area.

The service department has all I 
I,Ole latest equipment, for accuracy i| 
and fast service. One of the more 
amazing features is a new auto- ! 

[matic car washer "The threfi, 
wash Jobs automatically give you 
a $25 polish job,”  Pursley says.

A tour through the hangar like 
service department, past the me. I 
shames’ stalls to the paint s h o p  
shows how close Pampa has come 
to Detroit.

" I 'm  thrilled with Pampa » n d 
ithe peonle in It,”  says Pursley. 
j "They have made us w h a t we 
are.”

BLOWS RIG  BURBLE
CHICAGO (UPl) Carol Ptarr. 

13. beat out 200 others in the 
bubble-gun blowing contest at the 
city’s free fair by blowing an 11 til 
inch bubble to capture the cham
pionship for the second year.

SLOW BURN
LONDON (U P Ii —‘ Director* of 

the London Cremation Co. ad
vised shareholders Thursday not 
to accept an offer by the Amal
gamated-Tobacco Corp. for their 
shares.

The directors said they did not 
think a company formed to deal 
with tobacco "is a suitable body 
to control a crematorium.”

Read The News Classified .Ads.

Congratulations to
Ervin Pursley and the fine new

Pursley Motor Co
We Are Glad ~o Hove Had A Part In The 
Construction Of This Fine New Buildinq

STO U T
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

719 N. Somerville MO 4-2/57

Congratulations
to Etvin Pursley

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - L — '- - - - - - - :— ; -
and Associates
on the All New

Congratulations . . .  to the New

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
W e Are Glad To Have Been Selected To Do The 
—  W iring And Furnish The Fixtures

PLAINS ELECTRIC  COM PANY
t j  R. L. "Strawberry" Ratliff
1222 Alcock MO 4-4711

” 1

PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

S vi* * ■« —— We T 09 Are Advancing 

* Watch For Our IMPROVED

BANKING FACILITIES!

DRYINC OFF—Laurie Naimo 
gets an assist from the wind as 
she dries off between dips at 
Hampton Beach, N H. The Bos
ton, Mass, beauty is Vacation-/ 
ing in New Hampshire.

ational B ank

MEMBERI  0 I c

•■V
- L - .
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PAVED WITH FLO W E R S—Spectators Jam the curbs to get
a closer look as artists put the finishing touches on the mam
moth floral caipet in the streets of Genzano, Italy. Each year, 
in a traditlooll ceremony dating back hundreds of years, 
flowers by th^r>n are used to "pave" the streets leading to the 
cathedral (bao.jround) a half-mile away. More than eight 
tons of petals vnd leaves are used in fashioning the lovely 
floral mosaic.'

By DELOS SMITH 
DPI Science Editor

NEW YORK (O P I)—Worldwide 
scientific interest has been fo
cused suddenly upon an 11-year- 
old American girl.

She has hemophilia, "the royal 
disease," which, according to the 
textbooks, never occurs in fe
males although women are the 
"carriers.”

Furthermore, she didn’t acquire 
It through her h e r e d i t y  but 
through a quirk In her own chem
istry. There is no record of such 
a thing happennlg before. ’

So in this child, science has new 
hope of clearing up the mysteries 
of hemophilia whose victims are 
called "bleeders" because their 
blood clots only with extreme dif
ficulty, if at all.

They go through life under the 
constant danger of bleeding to 
death through some slight wound 
or bruise. It is hereditary In one 
European royal family; hence Its 
common name, - "the royal dis
ease.’ ’

Dr. Arm and J. Quick, professor 
of biochemistry, Marquette Uni
versity, Milwaukee, reported the 
child's case to world science 
through the International technical 
Journal, "The Lancet." She was 
bom In Fargo, N.D. She wasn't 
otherwise identified, because of 
medical ethics.

The blood chemistry of her 
mother and father is normal. 
There Is no history of “ bleeders" 
In elther's family. The child has 
two brothers and neither is a 
"bleeder." Therefore, you have to 
reason that a gene changed or 
mutated In the formulative repro
ductive chemistry which created 
the child.

As logical a s  this is, it is 
"speculation,'' Q u i c k  acknowl
edged. But If the speculation 
proves to be true, it shows clearly 
how hemophilia as a disease got 
started far back in the misty

UNDERW ATER DEW L IN E -W ith in  a decade, the United 
States should be able to develop an underwater DEW (distant 
early warntigi line that would protect our shores against sub
marines to a range of 1,000 miles In the same manner as the 
radar nctwerk in upper Canada guards against the approach 
of enemy akcralt. The prediction comes from Frank Mass a, 
• n ultrasonics expert who created more than 100 different 
anttfubmaj[i(c underwater sound devices during World War II 
and who now heads a division of Cohu Electronics, Inc. Artist s 
sketch abovf visualizes this warning system,, showing how 
monitor in caastal city might watch for submarines by means 
of high-frequency, high-intensity sound waves.

TOO MUCH T IL T —City fathers In Pisa, Italy, have appealed 
to engineer all over the world for help to k e «  the famed
Leaning ToWor of Pisa from toppling. The tower, pictured above 
In a rare night photo made in 1954, tilted another 1.5 millimeters 
during the last 12 months. This is one and a half times the 
annual rate »f lean. Since it was erected, the 784-year-old white 
garb le  bell tower has developed a lean of 4 meters, 55 centi
meters and j& millimeters (less than live yards) away from the, 
perpendicular. The problem is a big blob of soft Clay on which 
one side of the base rests. Massive injections of concrete earlier 
this century apparently did not help.'  ,

Scientists Probing 
Girl s Hemophila

past. A gene mutated and this 
mutated gene became part of the
reproduction chemistry of a fe
male who then unknowingly found
ed generations of "bleeders."

In due course, this speculation 
either will be proved or disproved 
through the child. I f  the specula
tion is true, as Quick pointed out, 
"a ll her sons should bebleeders

Ex-Con Admits 
Slashing Woman

BAN ANTONIO (U P I)— A 19- 
year-old Negro ex-convict was 
arrested Thursday and admitted 
that he slashed a woman's face 

with a butcher knife.
The women, Mrs. Esther Gann, 

48, who works In a grocery, was 
hospitalised with aevtre lacera
tions on her face. Bhs was re
ported In good condition today.

Bexar county Constable Bill 
Hancock arrested James Williams 
Jr., who was released from the 
penitentiary only 15 days ago 
where he had served a burglary 
term.

Mrs. Gann said the Negro came 
Into the grocery where she works 
Wednesday and asked for a can
of chill and when she turned to 
get the chili he grabbed her 
around the neck and started 
slashing her face with a seven- 
inch butcher knife.

But Williams told Hancock that 
he had brought some empty drink 
bottles back to the store and they 
got into an argument over the 
deposit on the bottles, which led 
to the slashing.

SERGEANT KILLED
VICTORIA, Tex. (U P I )-M . Sgt. 

Boyd C. Cloud, 52, of McQueeny, 
was killed In a two-car collision 
on the Houston highway 50 miles 
east of Victoria Wednesday. •

T«‘l4*vision Program s
^FRIDAY

KGNC-TV
(flannel 8

Today
Dally Word , ________
Dough-Re-Mi
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right t
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas.
Weather
Artbtry on Ivory 
News
Lucky Partners 
Haggis Baggie
Today Is Ours ^
From These Roots
<^ueen For A Day - ■
Modern Romances
Bingo At Homs
Hollywood Theater
Western- Cavaliers
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Suspicion
Life of Riley
Gillette Cavalcade of Sporta
Poat-Flght Beat
M-Squad
Thin Man
Naws
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

K FD A -T V  

Channel 18

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch ',
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
Aa The World Turns 
Beat the Clock •
House Party 
Big Payoff > -  
The Verdict is ’ Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny 
Popeye
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat 
Trackdown 
Bane Grey Theatre 
Phil Silvers'
Schlits Playhouse 
Undercurrent 
Personal Appearance 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sporta Cast
Commend Performance

Sign off

K V IIT V  
Channel 7

West Texas Stats 
Topper „ ’
Friendly Freddy
Buchaneers
Mickey Mouse Club
Local News
Weather
Sports
Rin Tin Tin _ _  , 
Frontier Doctor 
Boots & Saddles 
Frank Sinatra 
If You Had A Million 
Favorite Story 
Mickev Rooney

SATURDAY
Channel 8
KGNC-TV

Industry on Parade 
Christian Science 
Noah’s Ark 
Howdy Doody 
Ruff and Reddy 
Fury 
Blondte
Industry on Parade 
Wheaties Sports Page 
White Sox va Red Sox 
Cotton John 
American Legend 
Kit Carson 
Cross Current 
Country Junction 
Championship Bowling 
News 
Weather
People Are Funny 
Bob Crosby Show 
Opening Night 
Turning Point 
Ted Mack

Joseph Cotton Show 
New*

. Weather
Premiere Performance 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

(flannel i t

Cartoons
Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
Captain Kangaroo 
Capt. David Grief 
Cartoon Time 
Baseball Preview 
Baseball Game of Week 
Race of the Week 
Hall of Fame 
Wrestling Show 
Lou Walker Western Band 
Kid’a Show ’
Capt. David Grief
Perry Mason
Top Dollar
My Little Margie
Have Gun -  Will Travel
Gunamoke
Target
Playhouse 90 
Nite Owl Newa 
Rtjfn Off

• :S6— Staff Breakfast 
10:00— Nawa. Walter Compton 
10:05—Trading Post 
10:16— The Answer Man 
10:10—News, Weetbrook Van Voorhll 
10:16— Kata Smith Show 
liiOU— Newa. Jim Terrell 
11:01— Frontier Qtila 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:10—Morning Melodies 
11:10—ideal Food For Thought 
11.00—Cedrte Foster, News 
11:16— Wilson Drug News. Charley

KVH-TV 

Channel 7

8:00 Boots, Bullets k  Badmen 
4 :00 Friendly Freddie 
8:00 Country Music Jubilee 
8:00 Sheens 
8 :30 Live Bowling 
7:30 Public Defender 
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9 :00 Billy Graham 
10:00 Cinema T 
11:30 Sign Oft

K P D N
FRIDAY

4:0*—Newe, Walter Compton 
6:06—Country Moedown 
4:10—Newe. Markets, Weather 
1:15— Country Muale Tima 
7:00— Nawa. Jim Terrell 
7 106—Musical Clock 
7:16— Sports Newe 
7:11—U.S. Weather Bureau 
7 :10—Morning Nawa, Jim Terrell 
7:40—Musical Clock 
1:00—Robert K. Hurlelgh, Newa 
1:16—This That And T ’Othei
1:45— March Time 

Repor
luartei rime

9:0«— Pampa Reporta 
9:15—'Three-Quartet i . —  
9:10—Newe. Steve McCormick

Cross
11:30— IT.8. Weather Bureau 
11:16— Oame of tba Day 
Conclusion—Afternoon Serenade 
1:10— Newe. John Wingate 
1:16—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00— News, Gabriel Heatter
4:06------Afternoon Serenade
4:10—Newa. Westbrook Van Voorhla 
4:35— Afternoon Serenade 
5:00— Ah Ounter Show 
6:00— Fulton Lewie, Jr., Newe 
6:1 .-,— Sport! Review, Warren Hates 
4:30— Local Newa Roundup, Charley 

Cross
6:45— The Three Suns 
7:00— News, Frank Slnglaer 
7:05— Muale Beyond The Stars 
7:3o— Bill Stern’e Sports Beat 
7:15— Music Bevond The Stars 
1:00— Newa. Lyle Van 
1:03— Muale' Beyond The Stare 
1:30— Newa, Frank Slnglaer 
6:31— Music Beyond The Stars 
9:00— Newe. Lee Higble 
1:01— Mualo Be\ond The Stars 
9:30— Newe. Ken French 
1:36—Muelo Beyond The 8tare 

10:00— News. Richard Rendall 
10:05— Music Beyond The Stars 
10:30— Newe. Ken French 
10:16—Muale Beyond The Stars —  
ll:lo— News, Rlohird Rendell 
11:15— Music Beyond The Sura 
11:60— Newe Dennis Dehn 
11:60— Portals of Prayer 
11:00—Sign Off

________ a__  SATURDAY .

4:00—Newe. Walter Compton
6:06— Country Hoedown 
1:10— Newe, Markets. Weather
6:3.1— Country Music Time 
7:00t—News. Jim Terrell 
7:05—Musical Clock 
7:16— Sports Newe •>
7:11—U.S. Weather Bureau 
7:30— Morning Newa 

- l i l t —Musical" Clock 
1:00— News, waiter Compton 
1:05—Musical Clock 
1:15—This That And T ’Other 
1:46— March Time 
9.00— Pampa Reports 
1:15— Altruea Club 
l:in— News, Henry Muetln 
9:35— Staff Breakfast 

10 :00— Newt. Walter Compton 
10:05— Morning Melodies 
10:30— Frankie Frisch 
10:36— Morning Melodies 
10:45—City Council PTA 
11K>0— Newe. Jim Terrell 
il:05— Frontier Quia 
ll:1o—Malone Money Maker 
11 18— Frem Extension Progrram 
1130—Ideal Food For Thought 
12.00— Newe. Jim Terrell 
12:05— Noontime Melodies 
12:15— Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
If 1.10— IT.8. Weather Bureau 
12:35— Game of the Day 
Conclusion—Afternoon Melodies 
1:90— Frankie Flrech 
1.35— Afternoon Serenade 
4:0ft—News. Ed Pettit 
4:05—Afternoon Serenade
4:10------Newa. John Wingate
4:15—Afternoon Serenade 
1:60— Ab Gunter Show 
4100— Pampa Music Teachers 
4:15—Sports Review, Warren Hesse 
6:10—Local News Roundup, Charley 

Cross
1:45— Viewpoint 
7:00—Doctor Jaxs 
7:1<V—News, Lyle Van 
7:1S—Music Bevond The Stars 
l;t>n— Newe, Jeffrey Ford

Beyond The Stara 
T,e«ter Smith 
Bevond The' Stara 
Lea Higble 
Beyond The Stare 

9:30—Newa. Jeffrey Ford i 
9:35—Music Beyond The Stare 

Richard Rendell 
Beyond The Stars 

10:10—Newe, Jeffrey Ford 
10:15—Muale Beyond The Start 

Jeffrey Ford 
Beyond The Stara 
Richard Rendell 
Beyond The Stars

Legal Publication
Sewing

Scott's Saw Shop
1420 Market MO 4-7120

50 Building Supplies SO

NOTICK TO BIDDKRt 
Sealed bids addressed to the Mayor

and the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa, Pampa, Texas will be re
ceived at the office of the City Sec
retary, City Hall, Pampa, Texaa until 
10:1)0 A.M., Tuesday, July 29, 1956, 
and then publicly opened and read, 
for furnishing all plant, labor, mater
ial and equipment for furnishing and 2uo« N Hobart
Pumps"* ,fre * dMP We"  TUrhlne BTt,Lg- Appllko 

All proposals shall be accompanied 
by a Caehler’e or Certified Check 
upon a national or state bank In the 
amount of five percent (5%) of the 
total maximum bid price payable 
without recourse to the City of Pam
pa or a bid bond In the same amount 
from a reliable surety Company, aa 

guarantee that bidder will enter

31 Appliance Repair 31

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
ALLIED  PAINT  

420 W. Poster MO 4-4881

Clark’s Washer Service will repair 
washers, dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioners. 1121 Neel Road,
MO 4-1174, ________ __  ________
POT T *  A >  P L I'a NC  K a Ehv IC E 

Washers, Dryers, Small Appliance 
Repair

MO 4-1701

Muelo 
1:10—.News, 
1:15—Music 
1:00— News. 
9:05—Muale

10:00—News. 
10:05—Music

11:0O—Newe,
11:03—Music 
11 10—News.
11 :35—Music 
11:50—News 
2:00—Sign Off 
11:51—Portsla of Preyer

KHHH
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

4:00— K Triple H Good Morning
4:16—Weather
4:10—Farm Newa Roundup
4:45— Sacred Quartet
4:55—News
7:00—Trading Post
7:15— Musical Interlude
7:10— World Newa Roundup
7:45— Musical Interlude
1:00—Clock Watcher

—(Thurs Gospelalres IS min.) 
1:17—Spot Newe 
1:10—Clock Watcher 
6 :S5— Newe
9:00—Ministerial Alliance 
9:15— Musical Interlude 
4:17—Spot Newe 
4:30—Coke Time 
9:65— Newe

10:00— Hite For Mteaea 
10:27—Spot News 
10:30— Hite For Misses 
10:55—Newe
11:00— Sagebrush Chapel 
11:25— Newe A Weather 
11:30—Spins A Needles 
11:55—News
12:00— Gray County on Parade 
12:15—Bone of the Ploneere 
12:10—World Newe Roundup 
11:45—Rlerkwood Bros. Quartet 
1:00— Panhandle Flatter Party 
l:oo—Fabulous 1110 Club 
1:17—Spot Newe 
1:30—Fabulous 1190 Club 
1:51— Newe
1:00—Panhandle Jamboree 
1:17—Spot Newe 
1:10—Panhandle Jtmbore*
1:65—Newt
4:00—Triple H Towering 
4:30— Entertainment Guide 
4:40—Triple H Towering
4:47—Spot New*
5:1)0—Evening New* 
4)11—Jim’s Juuctluk

Into a Contract end execute a per. 
formance bond within ten (10) day* 
after notice of award of Contract to 
him. The notice of award of Contract 
shall be given by the Owner within 
30 day* following the opening of bids. 
The bid security must be encloeed In 
the same envelope with the bid. Bids 
without check or bid bond will not 
be considered.

The eucceseful bidder must furnish 
the performance bond upon the form 
which Is attached hereto In the 
amount of 190% of the Contract price 
from an approved surety company 
holding a permit from the State of 
Texas to act as surety, or other sure
ty or sureties acceptable to the owner.

The right la reserved, as the In
terest o f  tn# City may require, to 
reject any and all bide, and to waive 
any Informality In bide received, and 
to accept the bid which In Its opinion 
is the meet advantageous to the City.

Plena, Specification* and Bidding 
Documents may be secured from the 
office of the City Engineer, City of 
Pampa, Texas.

CITY OF PAMPA, TEAS  
JOwner)

/•/ E&W IN 8. VICARS 
City Secretary

Jul. 11-14 /

Appliance Repair and Service. 
Repair ail makes automatic wash
er*. 109 W. Foster. MO 6-1391.

Radio Lab

Hawkins Radio ft TV  Lab
917 8. Barnes. MO 4-1151

C&M 1 ELEVISION
Foster Phone MO 4-SI11

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 6-5502

For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON’S TV SERVICE 

»«4 W foster________ Phone MO 4-4441
Antenna {Service' New end Used An

tennae for sale. 1117 Vernon Drive.
MO 4-4070._________________________ _

Dealerreur

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL MAKES 

2-WAY RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO ft TV LAB

4 A M. IS DEADLINE  
for Classified Ads dally except Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ada 
are taken until It noon. This Is alto 
the deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday’s edition.

The Newe accepts responsibility for 
errors on the first Insertion only.

Appliances
TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE  

CENTER— Ueed TV ’*
304 S. Cuyler MO 4-4749

36A Heating, Air Cand. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

AJr Conditioning -^ Payne Heet_
Kingsmlll Phone MO 4-4711

Paper Hanging 38
FOR PAPERING, Teitone, paintin' 

of any type call MO 1-1391 or Ml 
4-6181. L. E. FennelL

PAINTING and Pap 
work guaranteed. Phone 
F. E. Dyer. 40« 14.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Memorial

Pampa Warwhou«e & Transfer
Moving with Grew Everywhere

417 E. Tyng__________ Phone MO •11T
BUCK'S TRANSFER A STORAGE 

Moving Anywhere— MO 4-7211

Monuments. Markers .retail at whole- 
‘sale prices. Fort Granite end Mar
ble Co. MO 5-6622. 129 8. Faulk
ner 8i. Pampa.

Special Notices

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7400 ______

Lucille1* 6eth Clinic. Turkish end 
~Steam  Baths. Swedish Message Re-
* during. 114 E. Brown. MO 4-9U4*.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West KlngsmlU

,W »d , July It  end Thur*
* July 17. 1:10 P.M. Study A 
, Exams.

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer, W.M.

Lost It Found

40A Hauling It Moving 40A

Roy's Transfer ft Moving
Roy Free— Mt 4  Tuke

Child Car#

Ho-
sitting In my n 

a hour. 416 N.

mother. Ironing In my home. MO

Will do baby

tl .25 a day. 15c
art. MO 4-2535.________________

W ANTED: Baby sitting for worklnj 
mother. Ironing In
5-5190. 612 Magnolia. _________

W a n t e d : wlu do housework er
bebv sitting. MO 5-3194__________

Keep small baby In my home.- 914 I .  
Faulkner. MO 4-1*’”

FOXWOBTH
GALBRAITH

LlH ttt*

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB 
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

*14 Seat Tywg________  MO 4-T4M
60.000 used red bricks for sale from 

Shamrock. Texas High Schol build
ing. Contact C. W. Haddock, Sham
rock. Texa* or call Shamrock >441, 
7 to 4 p.m. only.

50A General Rapair 50A

W ILL  DO concrete patios, walks, 
drives, etc. Reasonable price*. B. T. 
Fuik* 1125 Ripley. MO 4-4262.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
We have peaches for sal® 1 mite nor

th of Wheeler. Texaa on east side of 
highway. NT. C. Kennedy.

Laundry
WASHING Ic lb. Ironing 11.15 doeen 

mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty.
720 N. Banka. HO 6-6110. _______

(DEAL 8 I RAM LAUNDRY (N'T. 
Family bundlra individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 1*1 E. Atchison. 2JC 4-41*1.

IRONINO don* In r’ y home. Call lidna 
Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer
ville.

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

161* Alcock JtBorgrr_H1-Way)____
W i l l  DO Your Ironing tn my home. 

MO 4-4914. ______  _______________
Hunter’* Maytag Coin-Operated Auto

matic Laundrette open 24 hour*, T 
deyr. I l l  W. Wilks.

64 Cleaning ft Freising 64
PAMPA CLEAVERS for qul-k serv

ice on dry cleaning and ail typee 
of * Iterations. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FURNITURE Repvred - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’s Ntw and *T»od Fumltura. 
529 a  Carter. MO

Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO «• 7611

41A ConvoleicertF Home 41A

Lost: White Bird Dug with brown 
spots. Cell MO 5 - l l l f  7 to 5.

OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texa*

U  Painting, Paper Hng. 42
AINT1NG. Ten oning. Taping. Paper- 
Ing. Reasonable rates. Free esti
mates. MO 6-5391.or MO 4-2598.

68 Household Goods 68

L O S T ifl rayist-brawn Pekingese met
dog, with one blind eye. Answers tv  
the name "Tuffy. MO 4-4ol4. Re-

CSS-  black- biiifoidi if found- kiep 42A Carpenter Work 42A
money and return billfold and pap
ers. Reward offered. Cell MO 6-5411 
or Pampa Dally New*.

13 Buainees Opportunities 13
Motel i 

my 
rent.

Will take house and lot for 
aqulty. Payout baianet like 

314 B. Prawn Street. MO
9-9068.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL et home la spar* 

time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American School, Dspt. 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo, Texas.

18 Beauty Shape 18

JOHNNIE’S Ftx-It-Servlce. Around 
the house, light carpenter work,
painting, etc. By hour. Call MO 5- 
4304 before 9 a.m. or after 6:10 p.m.

' FOR SALE
Several ueed refrigerators. Rick Plan. 

114(5 W. Foster.
Used apartment sie* range, also used 

washer 16 0. Firestone Stores. 11T 
S. Cuyler.

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
04 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*04

SHELBY JTR U FF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

310 S. Cuvier Phone MO 5-6144
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Puv A Sell Used Furniture 

1M W. Foster Phone MO 4-4631

43 Electrical Appliances 43
W E "s e r v ic e  all eppllancae. Call us 

when you have trouble. F«ul Cross- 
men Co. 101 N. Rusaell. MO 4-4131.!

43A Carpet Servka 43A
a  W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4 8290 or
MO 4-6311.

SAVE TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 21.60. Cltv 
Beauty g’-op, MO 4-1241 

PERSONALIZE^ Man Styling. Corr 
plete Beauty Service. Bernadb 
Hefley. Violet'*. MO 4-7191.

t-AFONDA BEAUTY SALON 
Permanents. Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1100 Wilke. MO 4-7111 
~h d T a 4h i6 n  b * a UTy  * a L 6 n 

Operator Imo Gene Owens York. MO 
4-4171. 411 Alcock.

45A Tree Nur»ery 45A
Trees trimmed, sprayed, moved. Com

plete shrubbery end yard car*. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne MltchelL MO 5-1147.________

7 Plowing, Yord Work 47
• erd end garden plowing, post holes

levelling, roto-tllflng end barn yard 
* r. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 4-5041.

Beautiful Cold W ave With 
Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.95.

Call MO 4-6151

Vogue Beauty Shop

I iu * c)ii»gi
fertiliser.______________________________

Yard and Garden Plowing
___ Rototllllng. Pa  MO 4-11*1

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tllllng, sod cutting. Seed. Top eoU. 

MO t-4629. Leroy Thornburg.

19 Situation Wanted 19
College Boy would like to have work 

during the summer. MO 4-4110.

ungp mm . _ mmmm
leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7*40. Paul Edward*

BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL
COL DICK BAYLESS 

MO 4-8848

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
MO 4-7331

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding end sodding. Free 
eetlmetee. Ted Lewie, MO 4-6*10.

ROTOTILLING, seeding, fertilising, 
mowing, Install clothe* lines. 0. H. 
Ernst Welding Works. 921 E. Camp
bell. MO 9-9947.____  _____

48 Tree* rind Shrubbery 48
Public Hteuographer 

end Legal Sec. Pay roll and general
Service, I-and

office service. Addle Mae Bryan 110
W. Browning. MO 4-M29. <

Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Trees 
and Armstrong Rose*. Bruce Nur
series. Phone S-Fl Aianreed. Texas.

WANTED: Practical nursing. MO I  
1141.

21 Mala Halp Wanted 21
W ATEI): Combination man. Electric 

end Acetylene Welding, In ehop 
TU 1-5711, Whit* Deer. Texa*.

22 Female Helo Wanted 22
Women to sell beauty counselor pro

ducts In Pampa. MO 1-1574. Ruby 
Howard.

Women with car to call regularly each 
month on established Studio Girl 
Coemetic client* In end around Pam- 

maklng necessary deliveries, etc, 
tr day. Rout* will 
hour. Write Studio

? or 4 hours per day. Rout* will
pay up to 11.50 hour. Writ* Studti 
Olrl Cosmetics. Dept. 42-W. Glen
dale. California.

23 Male ft Female Help 23

California Grown Rose Bushes. Grow
ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Bver-

freena and shrubs. Insecticides, 
eat Moss. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1*02 N. Hebert

ROSE SPECIAL
Ail Standard Rosea $1.26 each. All 

Patented Rosea It.OO. Stull Garden 
and Lawn Supplies. 254 W. Foster.

49 Ceil Pools, Tanks 49
Case pools and aeptle tanka ciaanad. 

C. L  Casteel. 1401 S. Barnes. MO
4-4019.

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantity To Off#*

SPECIAL SALE
On

1958 Models 11 fg ft.

KELVINATOR 
REFRIGERATORS 
ONLY $179.95

and your old refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 
B. F. GOODRICH 

STORE
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131

WANTED AT ONCE
Two experienced men or 
women checkers. Apply in 
person ot

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. Hobort

Drivers wanted to California. 1114 E. 
Francis.
I’an-TIm * evening work collecting 
local monthly-payment accounts. 
Must furnish bond and have car. 
Reply by letter to box H -l % Pem- 
pa New*, l amp*. Texes." <

Closeout On Lawn Furniture
4 Aluminum Choir* ........ 12.95 Now **ch 9.95
1 Aluminum Contour Choir . . . . .  .32.50 Now 26.00
2 Aluminum Glidore .................. . 89.50
1 Redwood Tablo 4 Benchet . .. 84.50
1 Rodwood Tete-A-Tete ............  69.50
1 Redwood Lounge Choir .
Plastic Tub Chair*, 3 colors

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuylar MO 4-4623

34.50

Now 69.50 
Now 67.80 
Now 54.50 
Now 27.50

16.95 Now 2 far 25.00

m
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NYAS Announces 
New Antibiotic

NEW YORK (U P I) — Successful 
experimental use of a new anti
biotic drug which will kill germs 
resistant to penicillin was an
nounced Thursday at a conference 
sponsored by the New York Acad
emy of Sciences.

TT\e drug, kanamycin, is re
ported to be effective against 
strains of staphylococcus aureus, 
the germ most frequently in
volved in hospital epidemics of 
antibiotic-resistant germs.

It also has killed germs which

cause suJh disSkses as anthrax, 
tuberdosia. leprosy, and gastro
intestinal disorders, the report 
said.

The drug was developed by 
Bristol Laboratories, of Syracuse, 
N.Y., based on research done in 
Japan by Dr. Hamao Umezawa.

However, the latest antibiotic 
was found to have no effect on 
some other germs, such as strep
tococcus.

The drug is used in dilute form 
of as little as two parts in a mil
lion. There was no evidence of 
drug accumulation in the blood of 
experimental patients, according 
to Dr. Henry Welch, director of 

, the Food and Drug Administra
tion 's antibiotic division.

Congratulations
to the new

PURSLEV MOTOR (0.
We Are Proud To Have Furnished 

The Ready Mixed Concrete
Pampa Concrete Co.

620 S. Russell MO 4-3111

WE ARE GUILTY• «  - V

- ’ ,

o r -

Designing and installing Pampa's finest 
commercial air-conditioning system in 
the new Pursley Motor Co. plant.

*

The recollection of Quality re

mains Long After the price is 
forgotten.

. v*

THE SHOWROOM
Ervin Pursley, in the far background, surveys his new showroom at 701 W. Brown. 
Pursley Motor Company will hold it’s grand opening tomorrow with a prize draw
ing at 8 p.m. First prize will be a Fury Jr., remote controlled vehicle worth $475. 
Second will be a $350 automobile air conditioner installed. A cash prize of $100 will 
be third followed by $50 and $25 cash prizes. (News Photo)-

*  *  * *  -V * *  *  +

Vegetables Are 
Best Buys For 
This Weekend

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Mid
summer food shoppers will find 
vegetables about their best buys 
this weekend, as supplies increase 
daily and prices prove more favor
able.

Markets will offer abundant sup
plies of potatoes, corn, lettuce, 
snap beans, cabbage, radishes, 
onions, squash, tomatoes, cucum
bers, spinach, and green peppers.

Fruits are Increasing in supply, 
and among those bearing budget
saving price tags are peaches, 
watermelons, canteloups, plums, 
lemons, grapes, cherries, nectar
ines, and bananas. Blueberries are 
good buys at some markets.

Red meats continue high at 
some marketing centers, but the 
more economical cuts of beef, and 
always-popular ground beef for 
outdoor eating, along with broilers 
and fryers, lead the best food 
buys.

Dairy products are reasonably 
priced this summer and fit well 
into every family's picnic plans.

In fish, best buys right now are 
shrimp, fish sticks, and canned 
tuna. < .

BUS STRIKE GOES ON
AMARILLO (U P I)— Th( strike 

of 42 bus operators against the 
New Mexico Transportation Co. 
has moved into its sixth week 
with no hope seen for an imme
diate settlement.

NEW TAX TAKE HIGH

A U $ lN  (U P I)— Fiscal tax col
lection! for the southern district 
of Tejas for the 1988 fiscal year 
hit ait all-time high of *1,430,000,- 
000, H L. (Bob) Phinney, district 
direct#- of Internal Revenue, re
ported Wednesday.

MAN DIES OF BURN*

U ND EN Tex. (U P I)— O. W. 
Davis, 30, died in a Unden hos
pital Wednesday from third de
gree bums suffered when his car 
exploded and burned Tuesday.

V
Read The News Classified Ads.

Congratulations
to the nevf

Pursley Motor Co.
Helping To Build Pampa 

Making Pampa A 
Better Place To Live

'A/kvMvwwv
859 S. Faulkner

LRBOWSi

MO 4-6171

With Pursley Motor 
Company, Pampa Has 
Never Seen The Like

The grand opening of Pursley 
Motor Company's new headquar
ters tomorrow will climax 18 years 
of Pampa auto business for Ervin 
Pursley, owner and manager.

Pursley Motor Company ‘ h a s  
been in its’ new place at 701 W. 
Brown for three weeks now. The 
plant will be open as usual at 8 
a.m. At 8 p.m. will come t h e  
grand drawing with prizes of a 
Fury Jr., electrically controlled 
car. and prizes ranging from $100 
to $23.

“ You can register right up to 
the last minute,'' says Pursley,

"but you must be present to'Vin. 
Also children under 12 may regis
ter if accompanied by an adult.

In the grand opening, more peo
ple than ever before will get a 
look at Pursley's modem s h o w 
room, the 19,000 square foot serv
ice department and the convenient 
used car lot.

Pursley has put a lot of his life 
into this enterprise. In Mar., 1940 
he came to Pampa with $18 from a 
Miami grocery buainess. “ You have 
to treat people right in order to 
stay here,”  says Pursley. “ In this 
day in time the car you buy is no

On The lleeord

better than the dealer you buy it 
from regardless of make.”  A n d

1

INSURANCE AGENCY.

HIGHI.AND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

J_____________ iSm lM lam
Buddy Rawls, 613 N. Wells 
J. E. Young, 2019 Coffee 
Gary Kaae, 423 N. Roberta 
Mrs. Claudine Van Bibber, 

j White Deer
Mrs. Elizabeth Reid, 403 Lefors 
Mrs, Joyce Harrington, Pampa 
Mrs. Peggy McDonald, Stinnett 
Mrs. Nadine Fletcher, 933 E.

Wheeler *
Joe Hunter. 629 N Sumner 
Patricia Johnson, Skellytown 
Pamela Kay Blarkledge, White 

Deer

Congratulations To
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

, on Your Fine New Building 

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE”

Mrs. Esta Lee Brodgin, 913 S. 
Sumner

Harvey Watson, 720 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Shirley Trice, 219 Sunset

Drive----------------------------------------
Billy Addison, 422 Naida 
J. W. Reno, Pampa 
Willie F. Way, 209 Sunset Drive 
Jack Griffith, Panhandle - - 
W. V. McArthur, Pampa 

Dismissal*
Larry Abies, Pampa 
George Miller. Pampa 
Duncan Seitz, Mobeetie
Walter Hyatt, Pampa ___
Mrs. Leota Fletcher, 910 Os

borne
Mrs. Exie Vantine, 318 N. War

ren
Mrs. Doris Reeves, Pampa 
Mrs. Arlene Sukovaty, 822 N.

I Dwight
Mrs. Mildred Perrin, 616 N. Da- 

| vis
Mrs. Velma Daniels. 1113 Seneca 

i Lane
Gary Kaae, 423 N. Roberta 
Mrs. Virginia Fowler, 1039 S. 

Sumner ,
Tommy Shipman, 738 E. C r a- 

ven
Buddy Derrick. 1518 N. Russell 

i J. E Young, 2019 Coffee 
CONGRATULATIONS:

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harrington. 
Pampa, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 8:38 a m. Thursday, weigh- 

'ing 6 lb. 10 oz.

that goes for both new and used 
cars.

J. T. Cornutt, assistant manag
er, has been with Pursley 10 years | 
and Assistant Manager John White 
for seven. Pursley has had th e  
services of Bookkeeper for 11' 
years. Parts Manager Troy John
son, six, and Service Manager 
Tommy McCall for one.

Also Pursley depends on his nine 
mechanics and body men, three 
car salesman, two assistant book
keepers and four porters.

The company has a complete 1 
line of Chrysler 9’s, Dodge trucks, 
Imperials, Plymouth.* and Desotos. 
he used car lol is well f i l l e d  
with all makes On the lot is a 
special office.

With its' new quarters the com
pany has plenty of parking area

The service department has all 
|the latest equipment, for accuracy: 
[and fast-service. One o f the more 
amazing features is a new auto
matic car washer. ‘ 'The three 
wash Jobs automatically give you 
a $28 polish Job,”  Pursley says.

A tour through the hangar like 
service department, past the me- ' 
chanics’ stalls to the paint s h o p 
shows how close Pampa ha* come 
to Detroit.

" I 'm  thrilled with Pampa a n d  
the people in it,”  says Pursley. 
“ They have made ui w h i t  we 
are.1’

Bl/OWS BIG BURBLE
CHICAGO (U P I) — Carol Pfarr, 

U r  beat out- 200 other* in the- 
bubble-gun blowing contest at the 
city's free fair by blowing an l i t *  
inch bubble to capture the cham
pionship for the second year,

SLOW BURN
LONDON (U P I) —■ Directors of 

the London Cremation Oo: ad- ' 
vised shareholders Thursday not 
to accept an offer by the Amal- j 

j gamated Tobacco Corp. for their 
J shares.

The directors said they did not 
j think a company formed to deal 
' with tobacco "ia a suitable body 
to control a crematorium.”

Congratulations to
t

Ervin Pursley and the fine new

Pursley Motor Co.
We Are Glod ~o Hove Had A Part In The 
Construction Of This Fine New Building

;K .  S T O U T
GENER/L CONTRACTOR

719 N. Somerville MO 4-2757

Read The New* Cla*»ifled Ad*.

r

Congratulations . #. to the New

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
l . * ■ . s

W e Are Glad To Have Been Selected To Do The
„  * 1 p 11 The Fixtures

PLAINS ELECTRIC  COM PANY

r 1

Congratufations
*

• ■ • ' , •____ {• - . *
, j f

to Ervin Pursley
and Associates
on the All New

PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

is

We Toft Are Advancing

Watch For Our IMPROVED
I

BANKING FACILITIES!

R. L  "Strawberry" Ratliff
1222 Alcock MO 4-4711

DRYING OFF—Laurie Naimo 
gets an assist from the wind as 
she dries oft between dips at 
Hampton Beach, N H. The Bos
ton, Mass, beauty is vacation-j 
ing in New Hampshire.

ational B ank

. MEMBER
I D I C

/• s ■ -■ •• ■- --

^
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Scientists Probing 
Girl's Hemophila

PAVED WITH F L O W E R S —Spectators Jam the curb* to get
a closer look is artists put the finishing touches on the mam* 
moth floral cagiet in the streets of Genzano, Italy. Each year, 
in a traditional ceremony dating back hundreds of years, 
flowers by theVnn are used to "pave” the streets leading to the 
cathedral (baoviround) a half-mile away. More than eight 
tons of petals and leaves are used in fashioning the lovely 
floral mosaic.

By DELOS SMITH 
l i n  Science Editor

NEW YORK (O P I)—Worldwide 
scientific interest has been fo
cused suddenly upon an 11-year- 
old American girl.

She has hemophilia, “ the royal 
disease," which, according to the 
textbooks, never occurs in fe
males although women are the 
"carriers."

Furthermore, she didn’t acquire 
it through her h e r e d i t y  but 
through a quirk In her own chem-’ 
iatry. There is no record of such 
a thing happennig before.

So in this child, science has new 
hope of clearing up the mysteries 
of hemophilia whose victims are 
called “ bleeders" because their 
blood clots only with extreme dif
ficulty, If at all.

They go through life under the 
constant danger of bleeding to 
death through some slight wound 
or bruise. It is hereditary In one 
European royal family; hence Its 
common name, “ the royal dis
ease.’ ’

Dr. Arm and J. Quick, professor 
of biochemistry, Marquette Uni
versity, Milwaukee, reported the 
child’s case to world science 
through the International technical 
journal, “ The Lancet." She was 
born in Fargo, N.D. She wasn’t 
otherwise identified, because of 
medical ethics.

The blood chemistry of her 
mother and father Is normal. 
There is no history of "bleeders" 
in elther’s family. The child has 
two brothera and neither is a 
“ bleeder.'’ Therefore, you have to 
reason that a gene changed or 
mutated In the formulatlve repro
ductive chemistry which created 
the child.

As logical a s this is, It is 
"speculation,’ ’ Q u i c k  acknowl 
edged. But if the speculation 
proves to be true, it shows clearly 
how hemophilia as a disease got 
started far back in /<Ke~~'Tnlsty

past. A  gene mutated i  and this 
mutated gene became part of the 
reproduction chemistry of a fe
male who then unknowingly found
ed generations of "bleeders."

In due course, this speculation 
either will be proved or disproved 
through the child. I f  the specula
tion is true, as' Quick pointed out, 
“ all her sons should bebleeders

Ex-Con Admits 
Slashing Woman

SAN ANTONIO (U P I)— A 19- 
year-old Negro ex-convict was 
arrested Thursday and admitted 
that he slashed a woman’s face 

with a butcher knife.
The woman, Mrs. Esther Gann, 

Id, who works in a grocery, was 
hospitalised with severe lacera
tions on her face. She was re
ported in good condition today.

Bexar county Constable Bill 
Hancock arrested James Williams 
Jr., who was released from the 
penitentiary only IS days ago 
where he had served a burglary 
term.

Mrs. Gann said the Negro came 
Into the grocery where she works 
Wednesday and asked for a can 
of chili and when she turned to 
get the chili he grabbed her 
around the neck and started 
slashing her face with a seven- 
inch butcher knife.

But Williams told Hancock that 
he had brought some empty drink 
bottles back to the store and they 
got into an argument over the 
deposit on the bottles, which led 
to the slashing.

SERGEANT KILLED
VICTORIA, Tex. (U P I )-M . Sgt. 

Boyd C. Cloud, 52. of McQueeny, 
was killed in a two-car collision 
on the Houston highway SO miles 
east of Victoria Wednesday.

T«‘lekvision Program s

U N D ER W A TER DEW  L IN E -W ith in  a decade, the United 
Sl.it<-s should be able to develop an underwater DEW (distant 
early warnsig) line that would protect our shores against sub
marines to a range of 1,000 miles in the same manner as the 
radar nctwsrk in upper Canada guards against the approach 
of enemy akcraft. The prediction comes from Frank Massa, 
tn ultrasonirs expert who created more than 100 different 
antisubmaiise underwater sound devices during World War n  
2nd who now heads a division of Cohu Electronics, Inc. Artist s 
sketch abovt visualizes this warning system, showing how 
monitor in csastal city might watch for submarines by means 
of high-frequency, high-intensity sound waves.

FRIDAY
KGNC-TY
(Flannel 4

T OO Today 
•  :A9 Daily Word

3:00
3:30

t:00 Dough Re-MI 4:00

9 JO Treasure Hunt 5:00

10:00 The Price Is Right t
o .oU
9:00

10:30 Truth Or Consequences 8:15
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 8:32
11:30 It Could Be You 8:80
13:00 News 7:00

13:10 Artl*try on Ivory 7:30
8:00

13:30 New Ideas
13:30 Weather 8 130

13:40 Artistry on Ivory 9:00

13:90 News 9:30

1:00 Lucky Partner* (
1:30 Haggit Baggi* *

3:00 Today It  Our*
3:30 From These Roots
3:00 Queen For A Day X 'AA
3:43 Modern Romances

o .UU
1:15

4:00 Bingo At Home 8:30
4 :S0 Hollywood Theater 9:00
5:15 Western' Cavaliers a oo
5:45 NBC News f A * (Iff
1:00 Local News IU .UU

8:15 Sporta 10:30 
11:008:30 Weather

8:30 Suspicion 11:15
7:30 Life of Riley 11:30
8:00 Gillette Cavalcade of Sporta 3:00
8:80 Post-Fight Beat 3 :00
9:00 M-Squad 3:30
9:30 Thin Man 4:00

10:00 New* 4:30
10:30 Weather 5:00
10:30 Jack Parr Show 8:00
13:00 Sign Off 6:20

6:30\ 7:00
. / KFDA TV 8:00

Channel 19 8:30
9:00

7:00 It Happened Last Night 9:30
8:00 Kingdom of the Sea 10:00
1:30 Cartoon Time
1:00 For Love or Money 10:10
9:30 Play Your Hunch 10:30

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 12:00
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 8earch for Tomorrow
U :45 Theatre Ten
13:30 As The World Turn*
1:00 Beat the Clock

9:00

1 :S0 House Party 9:30

3:00 Big Payoff 10:00
1:30 The Verdict la Youra 11:00

TOO MUCH T ILT —City fathers In Pisa, Italy, have appealed»vlWW9 1 • * • _ , ,  a  LnA *  * A  mar)lo engineer* all over the world for help to ke«n the famed!
Leaning Tower of Pisa from toppling. The tower, pictured above 
In a rare night photo made in 1954, tilted another 1.5 millimeters 
(luring the Inst 12 months. This is one and a half times the 
annual rate »f lean. Since it was erected, the 784-year-old white 
marble bell towel* has developed a lean of 4 meters, 55 centi
meters and J millimeters (less than five yards) away from the k 
perpendicular The problem is a big blob of soft clay on which 
one side of the base rests. Massive injections of concrete earlier, 
this century (ppnrcnlly did not help.

Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Buga Buny 
Popeye
New*, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat 
Trackdowh 
Bane Grey Theatre 
Phil Silvera 
Schltts Playhouse 
Undercurrent 
Personal Appearance 
News, Bill Johns 
Weathar, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

Sign off

KVD TV 
Channel T

West Texas State
Topper______’ _____
Friendly Freddy
Buchaneers
Mickey Mouse Club
Local News
Weather
Sporta
Rln Tin Tin
Frontier Doctor
Boots A Saddles
Frank Sinatra
If You Had A Million
Favorite Story
Mirkev Rooney

SATURDAY
Channel 4 '
KGNC-TV

Industry on Parade 
Christian Science 
Noah’a Ark 
Howdy Doody 
Ruff and Reddy 
Fury 
Blondte
Industry on Parade 
Wheaties Sporta Page 
White Sox va Red Sox 
Cotton John 
American Legend 
Kit Carson 
Cross Current 
Country Junction 
Championship Bowling 
News 
Weather
People Are Funny 
Bob Crosby Show 
Opening Night 
Turning Point 
Ted Mack

Joseph Cotton Sl<ow 
New*
Weather
Premiere Performance 
Sign Off

KFDATV 

Channel 19

11:30 Cartoon Time 
12:15 Baseball Preview 
12:25 Baseball Game of Week 
2:30 Race of the Week 
3:00 Hall of Fame 
3 :15 Wrestling Show 
3:45 Lou Walker Western Band 
4:15 Kid’s Show 
9:00 Capt. David Grief 
9:30 Perry Mason 
7 :30 Top Dollar 
8:00 My LitUe Margie 
8:30 Hav* Gun — Will Travel 
1:00 Gunamoka 
9:30 Target 

10:00 Playhouse 90 
11:30 Nite Owl News 
. I Sign Off

KVXITV

Channel 1
5*

> Boots, Bullets k  B&dmen
> Friendly Freddie
> Country Music Jubilee 
) Sheens 
9 Live Bowling 
) Public Defender 
) Lawrence Welk
> Billy Graham
> Cinema 7 
I Sign Off

___ ___________ ________________ _

K P D N
FRIDAY 

4:04—News, Walter Compton 
(:0i— Country Hoedown 
4:JO— New*, Market!. Weather 
1:15—Country Mualo Tima 
7:00— Newe. Jim Terrell 
7|05— Musical Clock 
7:15— Sporte Newe 
7:22—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
7:20—Mornlns Newe, Jim Terrell 
7:42—Muileal Clock 
1:00— Robert F. Hurielxh. Newe 
0:12—Thle That And T ’Othei 
8:45— March Time 
9:00—Pampa Reports 
9:15— Three-Quarter Tima 
1:20—Newe, Steve McCormick 
9:20—Staff Breakfast 

10:00— New*. Walter Compton 
10:05—Trading Poet 
10:12— The Anewer Man 
10:20— New!. Wsstbrook Van Voorhla 
10:25— Kate Smith Show 
11:00— News. Jim Terrell 
11:02— Frontier Quis 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:12— Morning Melodies 
11:20—Ideal Food For Thought . 
12:00— Cedric Foster. News 
12:12—Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
It:JO— U.8. Weather Bureau 
12:22—Game of the Day 
Conlclualon—Afternoon Serenade 
2:20— Newt, John Wingate 
2:22—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00— News. Gabriel Heatter 
4:02— Afternoon Serenade 
4:JO—Newe. Westbrook Van Voorhla 
4:35— Afternoon Serenade 
5:00— Ah Gunter 8how 
0:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr., New*
8:12—Sport* Review, Warren Hate* 
4:30—Local New* Roundup, Charley 

Cross
4:45— The Three Sun*
7:00— Newe, Prank aingiier 
7:05— Music Beyond The Stare 
7:30—Bill Stern’s Sports Beat 
7:35— Music Bevond The Stars 
8:00— News, Lyle Van 
*:#.'— Music Beyond The Stars 
8 30— New*. Frank Slngiter 
8:86— Music Bevond The Star*
9:00— News. Les Higble 
2:02—Music Beyond The Stars 
2:20— News. Kan French 
1:35— Muslo Beyond The Stars 

10:00— New*. Richard Kendall 
10:02—Music Bevond The Stars 
10:30— News. Ken French 
10:12— Music Bevond The Stare 
11:20— News. Richard Rendetl 
11:35— Muile Beyond The Stare 
11:50— Newe Dennis Dehn 
11:50— Portal* of Prayer 
13:00— Sign Off

Legal Publication

NOTICS TO aiDDSRS  
Sealed bide addressed to the Mayor

and the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa, Pampa, Texas will be re
ceived at the office of the City Sec
retary, City Hall. Pampa, Texas until 
10:00 A.M.. Tuesday, July J9, i960, 
and then publicly opened and read, 

' hlr I ■for furnishing all plant, labor, mater
ial and equipment for furnishing and 
Installing three deep well Turbine

30 Sewing ~30

Scott's Sew Shop
1420 Market MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31

50 Building Supplies 50

!:«•— Newe,
4:02—Count

SATURDAY  

Walter Comptoa
try Hoedown 

1:80— New*. Markets, Weather
4:35— Country Music Time
7:00— New*. Jim Terrell
7:05— Musical Clock
7:12—Sports News - ,
7:22— uis. Weather Bureau
7:30— Morning New*
7:46— Musical Clock .
2:00— New*. Walter Compton 
8:o~.— Musical nock  
2:15— Thl! That And T ’Other 
8:45— March Tim*
9:00— Pampa Reports 
1:15— Altruaa Club 
1:20— News, Henry Mustln 
9:35—Staff Breakfast 

10 :00— News, Walter Compton 
10:05— Morning Melodies 
10:30— Frankie Frisch 
10:32— Morning Melodise 
10:45—City Council PTA 
1 1 :00— New*. Jim Terrell 
11:05— Frontier Quia 
11:10— Melon* Money Maker
11 15— Fram Extension Program 
11:30— Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00— Newt. Jim Terrell
12 05— Noontime Melodies
12:15—Wilson Drug News, Charley 

Cross
17:30— U.8. Weather Bureau 
11:35—Gam* of the Day 
Conclusion— Afternoon Melodise 
3:20— Frankie Firsch 
J.S5-^Aftemoon Serened*
4:0(V—News. Ed Pettit 
4:05— Afternoon Serenade
4:20------News. John Wingate
4 :J5—Afternoon Serenade 
1:00— Ab Gunter Show 
4:00— Pampa Music Teachers 
4:15— Sporta Review. Warren Hess* 
4:30—Local News Roundup, Charity 

Cross
2:42— Viewpoint 
7:00— Doctor Jas*
7:20— New*. Lyle Van 
7:82— Music Revond The Stare 
8:00—News. Jeffrey Ford 
8:05—Music Bevond The Stars 
1:20— News. Lester Smith 
8:35— Music Bevond The Stars 
9:00— News. Les Htgbi*
9:02—Music Beyond The Star*
9:30— News. Jeffrey Ford >
9:35— Music Bevond The Stare 

10:00— New*. Richard Rendell
Bevond The Stars 
Jeffrey Ford

‘ The Star*

10:05—Music 
10:20— News.
10:25— Music Beyond 
11:00—New*. Ja 
11:05—Music 
11 :J0— News.

sffrey Ford 
Beyond The Stars
Richard Rendell 

11:35—Music Beyond The Stare 
11:50— News 
2:00—Sign Off 
,1 :JJ— Port* Is of Prayer

KHHH
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

2:00— K Triple H Good Morning
2:25— Weather
ItJO— Farm News Roundup
4:45— Sacred Quartet
4:55— News
7:00— Trading Post
7:15— Muelcal tpterluda
7:20— World New* Roundup
7:46—Musical Interlude
8:00—Clock Watcher

—(Thurs Gospelalres 15 min.)
8:27—Spot News 
8:20—Clock Wavetcher
S:56— News
9:00— Ministerial Alliance 
9:13— MusIcrI Interlude 
9:27—Spot News 
9:30— Coke Time 
9:55— News

10:00— Hit* For Misses 
10:27—8pot News 
10:30— Hits For Misses 
10:55—News
11:00— Sag* brush Chapel 
11:25— News A Weather 
11:30—Spine A Needles 
11:52—News
13:00— Gray County on Parade 
12:15— Son* of the Pioneers 
11:30— World News Roundup 
12:45—Blackwood Bros. Quartet 
1:00— Panhandle platter Party 
1:00— Fabulous ll3<1 Club 
1:17—Spot Newe 
2:30—Fabulous 1230 Club 
2:56—News
l:l>0 —Panhandle Jamboree 
1:27—Spot Newe 
8:10—Panhandle Jhmbore* 
8:52—New*
« on —Triple H Towering 
4:30— Entertainment Guide 
1:40—Triple H Towering 
4:17—Spot News 
5:00—Evening New*
BtlS—Jim’s Junotkm. •

Pumps.
’ AM proposals shall be accompanied 
by a Cashier’s or Certified Check 
upon a national or state bank In the 
amount of five percent (6%) of the 
total maximum bid price payable 
without recourse to the City of Pam
pa or a bid bond In the same amount 
from a reliable surety Company, as 
a guarantee that bidder will enter 
Into a Contract and execute a per
formance bond within ten (10) day* 
after notice of award of Contract to 
him. The notice of award of Contract 
shall be given by the Owner within 
.10 days following the opening of bids. 
The bid security must be enclosed in 
the same envelope with the bid. Bfds 
without check or bid bond will not 
be considered. ,d .

The successful bidder must furnish 
the performance bond upon the form 
which is attached hereto In the 
amount of 100% of the Contract price 
from an approved surety company 
holding a permit from the State of 
Texas to act aa surety, or other sure
ty or sureties acceptable to the owner.

The right la reserved, aa the In
terest of the City may require, to 
reject any and all bids, and to waive 
any Informality In Lids received, and 
to accept the bid which In it* opinion 
is the meet advantageous to the City.

Plans, Specifications and Bidding 
Documents jnay be secured from the 
office of the City Engineer, City of 
Pampa, Texas.

CITY OF PAM PA, TEAS  
JOwner)

/*/ E& W IN  8. VICARS 
City Secretary 

Jul. 11-11

Clark’s Washer Service will repair 
washers, dryers, ranges, and , water 
air conditioners 1131 Neel Road, 
MO 4-8178.
POTT* APPLIANCB BtRVtCB  

Washers. Dryers, Small Appliance 
Repair

2DUS N Hobart -  MO 4-8701
BILL’S Appliance Repair and 8ervica. 

Repair all makes automatic wash
ers. 309 W. Foster. MO 5-1391.

34 Radio Lob 34

Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab-
__ 917 8. Karnes. MO 4-1251

c &m  Te l e v is io n
I W Foster Phone MO 4-3911

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO 9-9502

For Reliable TV Service 
UENE A DON’S TV 3E^

U4 4 .  *O et*r________H w s s _________
Antenna Service. New and Ueed An- 

tennas for sale. 1117 Vamon Drive. 
MO 4-4070.

veur DealerADMIRAL TV
SOBVICt — ALL MAK19 

2-WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO L  TV LA I

9 A lt. IS DEADLINE  
for Classified Ad* dally sxcept Sat
urday for Sunday sdltlon. When ads 
are taken until 12 noon. This le also 
the deadline for ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ads wlU be 
taken up to 11 a.m. dally and 4 p m. 
Saturday for Sunday’s edition.

The News accepts responsibility log 
error* on the first Insertion only.

36 Appliances 36
TV APPLIANCE and 8ERVICB  

CENTER— Ueed TV ’s 
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-4749

36A Heating, Air Cend. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
120 W. Kings mill Phene MO 4-17*1

38 Paper Hanging 38
FOR PAPERING. Textone, palntlni 

of any type call MO 5-5391 or ML 
4-4981. L. E. Fennell.

PAINTING a..d Pa| 
work 
r. e .

NO and Paper Hanging. Ail 
eusranteed Phone MO (- 9204. 
Dyer. 40"  N. Dwight

40 Trontfgr & Storage 40

Memorial

Pompa Wamhou«e & Transfer
Moving with fVye Everywhere

117 E. Tyse___________ Phene MO «4 M 1
BUCK'S TRANSFER A STORAGE 

Moving Anywhere— MO 4-7222

Monuments. Markers .retail at whole- 40A Hauling & Moving 40A 
sal* prices. Fort Granite and Mar-) pr
bis Co. MO 4-4421. 
ner St. Pampa.

129 8. Faulk-

Special Notices

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Ray Free— 902 d. Tub*

5 41
Alcoholics Anonymous

___ Ph._MO 4-7900
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Batha. Swedish Massage Re-
duclng. 344 B. Brown. MO 4-4044.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West KtngsmlU

, Wed. July 14 and Thur*., 
July  177 7 :20 P.M. Study A 

, Exams.

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attehd. Oscar Shearer, W.M.

10 Lest & Found 1 0

Child Cere 41
tttng In my h 

41.25 a day. 25o a hour, i l l  N. 
Dabart. MO 4-2535.

Ho-

W ANTED : Baby sitting for working 
mother. Ironing in my home. MO
5-5190. 512 Magnolia ._________

W a n t e d : wiu do housework *r 
bebv sitting. MO 5-8244.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
ALLIED  PAINT  

420 W. Fester MO 4-tUt

FOXWOBTH
GALBRAITH

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB 
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

t1« East Tyng 940 4-7427
50.000 used red brick* for eel* from - 

Shamrock. Texas High Schol build
ing. Contact C. W. Haddock. Sham
rock, Texas or call Shamrock 2842,
7 to 4 p.m. only.

50A General Repair 50A

W ILL  DO concrete petloe, walks, 
drives, etc. Heaaonable prices. B. T. 
Fuiks 1125 Ripley. MO 4-4262.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
We have peaches for sale l mile nor

th of W'heeler. Texas on east side of 
highway. N. C. Kennedy.

63 Laundry 63
WASHING Ic lb. Ironing 91.25 dosen 

mixed pieces Curtain* a specialty. 
710 N. Bank*. MO 4-4180. __________

[DEAL S’lEAM  1J5UIORY INC.
bundles Individually washed.

DEALCartwash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 121 r  Atchison. MO 4-4111.

IRONING dons In my horn*. Call Bklna 
Chapman. MO 4-4906. 206 N. Somer
ville. __________________ _

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

t*!2 Alcock (Borgrr H l-W ayl____
W i l l  DO Your Ironing In my home.

MO 4-49 3 4 ._____________ ____________
Hunter’s Maytag Coin-Operated Auto

matic Laundrett* open 24 hours, 7 
days. 416 W. Wilke.

64 Cleaning 8i Pretjing 64
PAMPA CLEAVERS for qul-k serv

ice on dry cleaning and ail types 
of alteration*. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FURNITURE Rsps>r*d - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’s New and Me*d Furniture- 
529 E Curler. MO M i l l

baby sitting. MO 5-3294.___________
Zeep small hahy In my home. 999 I . 

Faulkner. MO 4-3115.

41A Convalescent Home 41A

Dug with brown 
6222. 7 to 5.

OLD FOLK’S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phene 4111 Panhandle. Texas

t2 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
AINT1NG. Texloning. Taping, Paper
ing. Reasonable rates. Free esti
mates. MO 5-5391 or MO 4-3598.

1912
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-7911

68 Household Goods 68

Lost: White Bird
spot*. Call MO_ 5-221! ______

LOSTfOraylet-brown Peking*** mel
dog, with one blind eye. Answers t. 
the^nam* ’’Tuffy.’’ MO 4-4584. Re

Lom Mack “billfold! if “ found- 'keep 4 2 A  Carpenter Work 4 2 A
money and return billfold end pap
ers. Reward offered. Call MO (-2412 
or Pampa Dally News.

13 Businas* Opportunities 13
Motel: Will take house end lot for 

my equity. Payout balance like 
rent. 114 B. Hr 
9-106*.

Irown Street. MO

15 ln*t ruction 15
HlOH SCHOOL at home la spar* 

time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Lew monthly pay
ments. American School, Dept. 
P. N. Box 974, Amarillo, Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18

JOHNNIE’S Flx-lt-Service. Around
the house, light carpenter work, 
painting, etc. By hour. Call MO 5- 
4304 before 9 a.m. or after 2:30 p.m.

' FOR SALE
Several ueed refrigerators Rich Plan.

IIS1,-, W. Foster._________
Used apartment «ie* range, also used 

washer 250. Firestone Stores. 117 
8. Cuyler.

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
04 S. Cuyler rhon* MO 4- 4*01

S H E L B Y  i .  RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

310 S. Cuvier Phona MO S-M4I
H dS n 'S u $ed Fu r n it u r e

W* Put *  Beil Deed Furniture 
lie  W. Foster Phone MO 4-4439

43 Electrical Appliances 43
W E SERVICE all appliances Call 

when you have trouble.
man Co.

ou hav* trouble. Paul Cross-
101 N. Russell. MO 4-U31.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a  W, FIELDS ceipet cleaning All

work guaranteed. 
MO l - l l l l .

MO

45A Tree Nursery 45A

8AVE TIME With a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 91.50. CID 
Beauty gvop, MO 4-2146__________

PERSZTn a I jS e B  Matt styling. Con- 
plete Beauty Service. Bernadl- 
Hefley. violet’*. MO 4-7191. 

t.AFONDA BEAUTY SALON  
Permanents, Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1100 Wilks. MO 4-74*1 
h i -F a Sh i6 n  a feA iitY  Sa Lo n

Operator Imo Gen* Owens York. MO 
4-4171. 41* Alcock._________ __________

Beautiful Cold W ere  With
Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.96.

Call MO 4-6151

Vogue Beauty Shop
19 Situation Wanted 19
College Boy would like to have work 

during the »umm»r. MO 4-41*0. _
Public “Hteuogmpher Service. I-»nd 

and Legal Sec. Pay roll and general 
office service. Addle Mae Bryan 110 
W._Bro\vnlng. MO 4-8229.

TVANYBD: Fracttcil nurelng 
1*41.

21 Mel# HalpWontad 21

Trees trimmed, sprayed, moved. Com
plete shrubbery and yerd car*, 
work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne MltchelL MO 6-J147.________

7 Plowing, Yerd Work 47
. ard and garden 

levelling, roto-til 
fertiliser. J. Alvin

plowing, post holes I 
ting end barn yard i 
t Reeve*. MO 1-50*1.1

Yard and Cardan Plowing
Rototllllng. Ptt. MO 4-1*93 

Complete yard establishment. Roto
tllllng, sod cutting. Bead. Top soil. 
MO 9-9429. Leroy Thornburg,

Ho-ofllllng. gardens, yards, seeding
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractoi , 
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edward*. I

BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL
COL. DICK BAYLESS 

MO 4-8848

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
MO 4-7331

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
levallng, seeding end sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewie, MO 4-4010. 

ROTOT1LLIXG, seeding, fertilising,
................................... H.

■g “i
bell. MO 9-9947.

mowing, install clothe* lines. O . __
Ernst Welding Works. 922 E. Camp-

48 Traa* *nd Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreen*.

and Armstrong Rom  
series. Phone 6-F2 Alan

MO *-

W ATED : Combination man. Electric 
and Acetylene Welding, In shop 
TU 2-6791. Whit* Deer, Texas.

22 Famola Halo Wanted 22
Woman to tell beauty counselor pro

ducts In Pampa. MO 5-2574. Ruby 
Howard.

Woman with car to call regularly each 
month on eatablished Studio Girl 
Cosmetic clients In and around Pam-

ra making noceaaary deliveries, etc.
or 4 hours per dey. Rout* will 

pay up to 33.50 hour. Writ* Studio 
Girl Cosmetics. Dept. 42-W. Glen
dale, California.

23 Mala It Female Help 23

■hrpba. Trees
a Bruoe Nur- 

__ _ ____________ spread. Texas
California Grown Rosa Bushes. Grow

ing in Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and shrubs Insecticides 
rest Moss. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
190* N. Hebert

ROSE SPECIAL
All Standard Rosea 91.96 each. All 

Patented Rose* 91.00. Stull Garden 
and Lawn Supplies. 954 W. Foster.

49 Ce»7  PooY ,; Tanks "^ 4 9
Cesspools and septic tanks cleaned. 

C  L  Cast eel. 1402 S. Barnes MO 
4-4039 ____ _________

TRY~A 
CLASSIFIED

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantity To Offer

SPECIAL SALE
On

1958 Modal* 11 sq ft.

KELVINATOR 
REFRIGERATORS 

ONLY $179.95
and your old refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 
B. F. GOODRICH 

STORE
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131

WANTED AT ONCE
Two experienced man or 
woman checkers. Apply in 
person at

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. Hobart

Driver* wanted to California. 1111 ft.
Francis  __________

"P»rt-Ylm e evening work collecting 
local monthly-payment account*. 
Must furnish bond and hava car. 
Reply hy letter to box H -*  % Pern- 
ps New*, P*mpa, T *t*«."

Closeout On Lawn Furniture
Aluminum Choirs ........  12.95 Now each 9.95
Aluminum Centaur C h a ir...........32.50 Now 26.00
Aluminum Glider* ...........  89.50
Redwood Table 4 Benches . .. 84.50 
Redwood Tata-A-Tata ............  69.50

1 Redwood Lounge C h a ir.............. 34.50

Now 69.50 
Now 67.50 
Now 54.50 
Now 27.50 

16.95 Now 2 for 25.00Plostic Tub Chairs, 3 colors

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21# N. CurUr MO 4-442J

a

— J r
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68 Household Goods 68 84 Oftice, Store Equipment 84

Newton Furniture Store
■OS W. Foxier '  MO 4-3731

RtCST i l l *  mode) tynewrliei. adding 
machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Trl City Offlca Machine* 
Company Phone MO 1-1140.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 bertrorim furnished apartment. THlls 

paid. Modern. 842 K. Frederic.
3 room furnished aparTipent. Privriti 

hath. Bill* paid. 418 X. West. MU
5*5678.

Small 2 room furnished apartment. 
PriVate bath.* Cloee-in. Inquire 322 
N. Gillespie. . .

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 120 Automobiles For Sale 120 120 Automobiles For Sole 120
Id tJvtTr » i js r - tn  jr-vmv-.hr-ii.r,,*..

t ’arpots,*'drapes and blinds. lli-Lum l 
^Addition. Alt) 3 -U23.
2 nedruoni lionuj .ntach ’d

foot board * «3iiv . . : uii> .r2,‘)tMi:
Montiiv iMyiiK’iii* $.»ti.mi, Jiril 
U va iii. ilu  4-i.u.:t*

! FOB SAtiB: 11)51 Dodge Coronet. 
Cadio. lieaier, white wall tires. .MO
V-walt,.

87

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

ISO N. Somerville MO 4 2331
Carpet Sh&ttfpoo Machine for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4-6o21.
MacDonald Furniture Co

■IS S. Cuyle r ______________MO 4-6521
For Sale: llaed large Artie Circle 2 

speed air-conditioner with stand &
tubing $66.00. .\lo_4-8y5._________

FOB R EN T : Tetits, tarps. cots, sleep
ing bags. Alstx.above used items for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carriers. la in  pa Tent and Awning 

_Co. 317 K. Brown. MO 4-S541.
One G.K. Ironer. Excellent condition.

703 Malone. MO 4-6907. 
fo r -  sale good steel horse trailer and 

good 26" bicycle. MO 5-4227._______

“ THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road* MO 4-6409

Trailers 87

For Stile or rt-ade 1 9S 8 ,10W ldV A rT
('ra ft Delux Trailer. See at Clay 
Trailer Court. 15 West or Phone 
MO 4-2602.

HUGHES DEVcLO?M2NT CO
_B uy Your i ionic in Morin « r*:.M

96 Unfurnished Apqstments 96 buy YijuTT.iom. at~ obuh.V> ciub
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ■ k'ilA. . Lwiuw, Va-i* WttUe

For rant to couple only. llnfurnlahed 3 : Houee Lumber Co. MO 4-3i»l._ 
room anil bath Karaite apt. Tele. I W.‘  St I.A,Nil ItK A LTY

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
W Foster. Hillson Hotel. MO 4-3326.

Sleeping Boom for rent, (a ll 
4-3123. See at 608 W. Francis.

MO

Large bedroom with private entrance. 
Bath and air-conditioner. 704 X. 
Gray. MO 4-8617.

Bedroom for lent. Adjoining bath and 
----  4-6864.side entrance. MO 

Nelson. *
228 N.

69A Vacuum Cleaners
-3*-

69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners and all other 

makes. Call us 4-3‘JGQ.

70 Musical Instruments 70

93 Room and Board 93
FOR R E N T : Modern furnished apart

ment. Bills paid, * T V  antenna in
stalled. MO 4-8774. 1019 Ripley.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

vision antenna. Xo pets 
435 X. Faulkner.

J-KOOM unfurnished apartment. Bills 
paid, private bath, good location. 
MO 5-5113 or MO 4-733).

97 Furnished Houses 97

apt. Tel . _  ___ , _____
MO 4-8766. '715 W. Foster, i/h, MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 

A. L. P a trick, Associate MO biSO

l. j  jAMtSOiN Keui tsrute
309 N Faulkner_______ J in  s-sssi

BOOTH-PATRICX Real Estate
MO 4-39:12

jo fii t a W l o r  m o t o r  (-o
W „ Huy sail itiid 'inulK __ __ _ ___________

1M » ' »  A 'iIkk -hot iJ ^ O j4 J V »jW < $ i:i.U '«rad e  title fr.-e l-i.’.i: Mainline
Jmi„ m"Tu'ntAe «•;, ►'<>«» V-s .Sedan for equity in 1907

A„|V. , . t j  i f : i!» ., .. ,  - nr 59 liuich. Ohlsmoblt. in- Cllevro-AuUjprbn-d Humbler t o  er ManltlJ|). Bo*  H .j, pdDI„ u
____ _,\_____ MU .i-ulob / y,.u.K

I’ tCW A Y SU ll 1.18 f fu t t  XA1.I7: i))5ti Ford jj-dgor V-S by
Kdsel Au'o-m.r.ue J owner MO .-3111 or MO .>-41)62
— -  f g f t r- uiTTwy « * in»  ~ w w

. Ford V-S >,j-Ton MO 4-7093 or see Mr ‘  
rear bumper with [ First National Hank.

119 N.
KIT 

Home u f T v- 
71k W Pouter
FOB S ALE : 195 
"P ick-lip  Have 
hitch. Low mileage. Will take trade. 
MO44-7267. 2121 N. Banks.

19 *6 Buie’s Special. Radio and neater. 
Air Conditioner. 524 l owell MO 5-5181 
or MO 9-3861.

.lH .h l.A N l) MOTOR CO.
e Buy Sell and Trad a Cars

1311 \ H M O  h-3.1211

VJ .J - t
15TW

Mile
ercury. 

chell at

J. C OANIEs-S P O T O A  CO.
219 W. Tyng MO 4-318)

124 Tires, Accessories 124

paid.2-ROOM furnished house, bills 
Inquire at 324 K. Uruwn 

rU IlN If lH K I) 4-room modern house, 
gas anil water paid. $6J mouth. In 
quire at 324 F  Brown after 4 o'clock

C A I ' CONt'THUCTlOX 
Reliable Hume builders 

320 N. Cray Alt) 4-32111

FURNISHED apartments 33 and up 
weekly Bills paid. See Mrs Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-5606

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten
na, gas and water paid. 1598 Alcock. 
MO 4-7646.

PIANO Tuning and repatr'nc. Dennis 
Comet. 31 years In Border. BR I- 
7062, Boa 43. Borger. Texas._______

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental Plan

W ilson Piano Salon
1221 Willijfon, M O 4-6571 0

3 Blks. East Of Highland Hospital

)O NB 3-room and one 4-room apart
ment, furnished. Close in. No pets.
MO 4-3425. ___________________

3-ROOM efficiency apartment with 
garage, hills paid. Married couple, 
small baby accepted, one or two 
men. Connellev Apartments, 722 W 
Kingsemill. MO 5-3657.

71 Bicycles 71
V im ilT.’S Hi.'v.'lw and Dawn mower 

Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420. .

75A Farm Service 75A
We have new spraying equipment. 

Call us for spraying, Bag Wormi, 
Red Spiders, Mites etc.

JAMES FEED STORE
80 Pets 80
Blond or Black Cockers. Collies, 

S«"ott,le Terriers puppies, Siamese 
kittens. The Aquarium. 2314-Alcock 

G< u »i> STOCK Registered^ German 
Shepherd puppies for sale. Females 
only. Price $35.0(1. Dill Animal Hos
pital. 1335 S. Main, Borger. BR 4-
t2 3 L j* _________________________ •

jFor Sale Black
MO 4-3401 or

Shetland Stud. 
4-7901..

Call

83 Form Equipment 83

4-ROOM moaern furnished house.
Water and gas paid. Xo pets. In-
qulre 621 S. Somerville. _____ _̂____

FU RNISH ED  3-room modern housed  ̂ C  H  
m o * j aSi*' 818 K ' CamPb?n- c' a11 MO 4-3761
' -l™.!* _ ; bedroom Northwest Ik6.00.b0. Make

C LE AN  3-room furnished house. me a bid.
Couple preferred. :i#9 E. Francis. i New 2 bedroom home Miami Stredt, 

FOR R E N T : 2-liedroom~^furnished Q f**^®0* .
house .A i r  conditioned. MO 5-4392. 2 !,e(! room Street $400 down.

B E FERRcL l, Agency
__Phone MO 4-1111 ,v M o 4 7.V.*

L. V. Grace Rc&: Estate
1"8 W E. Foete. b .j i 'o r  MO JM)5U8

M UNDv, Reaftor
105 N. Wynne

‘(' room furnlahed houee. Handy 3-bedroom l.rlck. N. Faulkner F o il 
____________________ I Dandy 6-bedroom ho.ne with servants'; Wfl.

r-r-—\— ;—■ 2 bedroom S. Beed $33UU, $700 down.

See Vour Mark IV Dealer for cool 
summer driving Distributed by H. 

. . . n r m  a . .  '  ,c  r-r  R. Thompson Parts and Supply. 312
C U L B E -^ b O N  l  H ^ V R O lE  I \\ Klngsnilll MO 4-4644

3i0 W Fosaci 'hone 4 %Mti Guaranteed Used Tires. All slsea ami
GIB? . N MOTOR CO pru ts. Over 1000 In Stock. Good I

Sales S lUD EBAKE iR  Service ection of truck tires. Hall and Pin-
200 E. Browr. MO 4-8418 son T ire Co. 700 \V. Foster. MO
For Sale: Good slick Chevrolet Car, 4-3.»21. 

new motor, clutch, transmission, 
tires and battery. MO 4-8973.

VJ52 Ford V-8 Pick-up 
salea  or_ t rade VI n- >■: i •

GOING in f»«-rvitfe. WTH su* nnet - «i 
Chevrolet Bel A ir convertible. Cor
vette motor, new white wall tire^ 
continental kit. radio and heater.
A ftr 5:80 se** 601 
rail MO 4-2730.

Ton for
l?  oats & Acweiiorte- 125

Sportsman's Store_______
523 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term s-Trades-Boa^tng* Equipment

E. Kthgsmill o r ! W E H AVE  the Evinrude outboard
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Apnli

FO<4 SALE: Late I9.70- Ford Ttation I » nc* Store. 818 W. Foster. M° i
kppli-
-6341.

2 furnished houses, one two room &|. .quarters close in. Priced right. Good
one 3 room. Children accepted. 858 • -terms. Shown by appointment.........
W . Foster. MO 4-7967. j Small grocery store, corner lot, good

3 room furnished house cloee-in. Bills I ioc? t*?n w,ith llvh»* quarters. $12,000
paid. 700 N. Somerville. ^ Jnvlol^e •*<**•, ,

— v T . ,  i--- ;-c—%—r----------Dandy J bedroom brick. 2 car gar-
^ hn„L‘!  R in 'v  furnished .1 room age, baths. E. Fraser $17,500. 

house. 610 X. C«ra>. MO 4-8166. 3 bedroom attached garage. Good

gon. Radio and heater. Excellent Airplane Hanger for sale or rent, 
buy if vou want cheap transporta- Located at Skellytown. Call VI 
tion. MO 9-9519. 505 Carr. 1 8-2347.

CONGRATULATIONS
MR. PURSLEY

"O N  THE OPENING OF YOUR
NEW HOME

MAY YOU HAVE 
THE BEST OF BUSINESS

HUGHES INSURANCE
HUGHES BLDG. MO 4-3211

98

agfe, 1
3 bedroom

condition. N. Wells. $8500.'
Unfurnished Houses 98 N- K“ulk,,"r

2 EXTRA-Large room furnished 
apartment, private hath. Also 3- 
room furnished house, newly deco
rated. bills paid. 519 N. Starkweath
er. MO 4-3755.

Comfortable-  ̂ room furnished apart
ment with hath. Couple only. Quiet 
neighborhood. 615 Kingsmill. MO
4 - 2 7 0 1 _____________________________

3-ROOM furnished upstairs apartment 
with bath. Close in. 506 X. Frost. 
MO 4-2875.

FOR RENT: 3-room modern apai 
ment suitable for man and wife or 
one person. 516 X. Frost. MO 5-5623. 

3-ROOM modern furnished duplex
with private hath. Call MO 4-4341.__

FOR R E X T: Clean f urn (shed apart
ments. $10 a week. Private bath. 
New  central cooling system. See 
over Wilson Drug. MO 9-9854. 

Apartment for Bachelor. Refrigerated 
air-conditioning. Antenna, Garage. 
Bills Paid. MO 4-7460.

Nice 3 room furnished apartment. A ir- 
conditioned. Reasonabfi
pets. 903 E. Francis.

rent. N»-

1957 Model Mcormlck No. 55 wire 
Bailer. Good condition $2295.00. Mc
Cormick Farm Equipment Store. 
MO 4-7466.

I  room furnished apartment. Extra 
nice. Air-conditioning and antenna. 
Reasonable rent to right party. 420%
N. Cuyler.__________ ____________  ■

2-ROOM furnished apartment. A ir- 
oonditioned. W all-to-wall carpet and 
bills paid. 509 N. F rost. _

Nics clean furnished bachelor apart
ment. Private hath and private en-
tranee. 317 N. Starkweather.________

Furnished new 4 room apartment. 
Bills paid. 1213 S Faulkner.

2 room furnished apartment. Private 
hath. Bills paid. 1309 K. Frederic.

2-BEPROOM furnished or unfurnished 
apartment. 601 E. Francis.

BEST of LUCK
To Pursley Motor Co.

ON THE OPENING OF YOUR

NEW
BUILDING

NAY WE ALWAYS BE A 
> SERVICE TO YOU

M OTOR INN
AUTO SUPPLY

416 W. FOSTER MO 4-8466

5 room house 510 S. Schneider $75 
a month, plumbed for washer and 
dryer 220 volts. L. P. Sandford. 714 
K. Frederic. MO 4-2991.

3-ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
629 Yeager. Phone MO 4-2132.

3 bedroom unfurnished house. Inquire 
at 1017 S. Wells or call MO 4-2252 

or Call Borger BRoadway 4-2762.
bOU R E N T : 3-room unfurnished 

house with car port, gas and water 
paid, plumbed and wired for washer.
14“" ’

garage, good buy. 
3 bedroom Locust $5250 
Lovely 7-room house, 2 rentals $12,600 

Good location. K. Francis.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage, E. Cra

ven, must sell due to ill health $3850. 
3 bedroom brick K. Fraser $14,750.
7 unit apartment house S. Ballard, 

$1,000 down.
Nice corner lot N. Banks $2,000. 
Dandy Motel worth tne mone*. 

YOUR LISTING S APPR E C IA TE D

CONGRATULATIONS MR. PURSLEY
ON THE OPENING OF YOUR NEW HOME AT  7 W. BROWN

WE ARE VERY PROUD TO H AV  E INSTALLED THE K AR  KOVER

1428 E. Browning.
5 room unfurnished house, 'ideal loca

tion* fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer. Garden spot, near school. 
312 N. Banks.

105 Lots 105
Lots near Lamar School 

Move-ins Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

— -----;------ ---------- 3---------- iJH ’ i  J; Russell MO 4-7331
1 l u P T  Dw^ rhntU MOh?-U7*7rt0r r*nt- ' 1 0 0 - V W jV ^ f r i . ^ i o - l S O O - b ^ c k
2 bedrom house. Carpeted. MQ 4-8287. ,0"  . ° * w_ or

house3-ROOM unfurnished house. Couple 
preferred on one small child. Inquire 
412 lllder. MO 4-2878.

FOR RK.NT: -New unfurnished 2-bed
room house. 1065 ft. of floor spare, 
double aarase. 22x28 ft. VI v 

5-ROOM unfurnished house.- 8D0"cor
don. MO 4-7*78

2 bedroom unfurnished house. 606 N. 
Hazel. MO 4-7011.

8 room furnished house. 419 Davis 
Inquire 430 N. Davis.

100 Rent, Sale or Trade 100
W IL L  TRAD E  one bedroom home on 

S. Hobart for Amarillo property. 
P.O. Box 3556, Amarillo, Texas.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103
Large 3 bedroom briclf with living 

room and dining room combination, 
carpeted, 2 hatha. 2228 Charles Call 
for appointment. 9-965U.

FOR R E N T  or sa le : 1-bedroom home, 
double garage. 75-ft. frontage 81000 
down. No loan expense. 1028 S 
Jlohart.
BEpROOMS. 2 hatha, paneled den 
and living room carpeted. Dame 
kltchen and utility. 813 E. Francis. 
MO 4-4762.

2 bedroom] carpeted, redwood fence,
buy equity and assume loan. MO 
4-8530 after 5:30 p.m. and Sunday. 

2 bedroom house at 1317 Terrace, for 
aafe by owner. MO 4-3369 or 4-4996. 

For Sale: Nice clean modern 3 room
houae. 1125 S. Chrlety MO 4-7182 

duplex private 
for sale. $500

50 by 125 foot lot North W est corner 
of Okla. and S. Faulkner. MO 4-4582.

106 Business Property 106
Income property for sa'e. Rooming 

Houce and home. 4 lota In Skelly
town. VI 8-9993. ._____________________

106-A House Moving 106-A

C A L L  Gene Manning. MO" 5-5800 for 
hotise or tank moving. Winch work 
and general contracting. 809 S. 
Barnes. ’

fo7A  YaJe'»7 t rVde 107A
For Sale Or Trade:
1-12 ft. Penn Van Car Top Boat in

cluding carrier.
1-Nearly new 2 h.p. Air-cooled M ot

or - Fits Boat.
1-16 h.p. Johnson Motor. 6 gallon 

plug in tank.
1-17 ft. House Trailer, cheap.
1-2 wheel trailer. Bows for camp

ing out. rJR
Would trawe for equity in larger!, 

boat and motor or for equal val- 
ue on a lot: 834 S. Banks. Call 4-6076 
after 5:00.____________________

‘'Three bedroom home at 941 Barnard.
W ill sell equity for $500. MO 4-2927.

m

& _____ _________________________________
"TwRJryr

KAR KO VER DALLAS IRON & WIRE WORK, INC.
PAMPA'S AUTHORIZED DEALER. H. C. HUDSON" 620 N. GRAY MO 3-4499

8 room unfurnished 
hath, double garage 
down. MO 4-8048. 78* N. Faulkner

" VETERANS
3-Bedroom homes with forced 

oir heating, attached garage 
to be built immediately at 
$8750. No down payment.
Closing charges approximate 
ly $280. Estimated monthly 
payments $57.

Large I  bedroom on Mary' Ellen, I  
baths, garage apartment, excellent 
condition.

3 bedroom on Magnolia, 2 baths, util
ity room, garage only $10,990.

Real nice 2-bedroom on Williston.
$10,700.

2-Bedroom on E. Francis, newly dec
orated. 3 apartments and garage.

■—$9060.—1---- * ’
Nice I bedroom, eeparate breakfast 

room, very good condition, extra 
large garage, 86,000, owner will carry 
loan.

Two 2 bedroom housee on corner lot,
close-in, would make nice home __
with rental, or 2 good rental units. 315 W . Foster 
only 8860')

112 Farms, Ranches 112
Colorado Ranch. Improved 6742 acivs

deeded. 540 acres achol land. 120
head forest. Permanent 5 pastures, \ 
wattered by 'Windmill & springs.$14 i
per acre. Terms. W rit* H. 1C. llrad-

114 Trailer Houses 114
SEE TH E  New lUnf Mobile Scout 

Vacation Trailers. Poet O ffice T ra il
er Baler. 123 B. Ballard.

NEW  AND  USED r n A lU K S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
W. H I-way-40_________ Ph. MO 4-3250
34 Foot 1954 Safeway Modern Trailor 

----H ousa 1 bedroom, wlseps 4, A>p Con
ditioned_and carpeted.__MO 4-6066.

P R IV A T E  yard for trailer house. $5
week. MO 4-2 7 1 5 . _________

FOR SALE : 1955 aluminum trailer 
. house. A ir conditioned, new divan, 

Venetian bHnds and drapes through
out, bath has tub and Khbwer, for
mica cabinet tops, in excellent con
dition. $1500. Call MO *.-5266 or see 
at corner of Gwendolyn and Maids" 
Streeis.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

Bee D. L. Brown in our new gar
age for all automotive repairs.
313 E. Brown MO 4-4761

100 ft. front on E Frederic, 15500 
2-Bedroom, pine panelled

H U K IL L  41 SON 
Bear From End and Service

Phone MO 4-6111
MOTOR 9b.

117

IT AS BEEN A 
PLEASURE TO HAVE 

SERVED YOU OVER THE 
PAST YEARS. MAY V/E

ALWAYS BE OF SERVICE
^ »

70 YOU, MR. PURSLEY.

TH E BEST OF 
BUSINESS
IN YOUR NEW

HOME
P A M P A S  OLDEST AU TO M O TIVE  JOBBER 

30 YEARS 1958

MOTOR SUPPLY OF TEXAS, Inc.
116 S. FROST MO 5-5727

_ _ ____  dett.
large living room, carpeted through
out. Excellent condition. Close in 
location 192(H).

1-Room on S. Dwight. 640 sq. ft. floor 
apace. 13600.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2S23
Velma Dewter, MO 9-9865 
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 

Quentin Williams, MO .•,-3034____  _ _

J. E. Rice Real Estate 119
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

$1750 Down
clote In 3-bedroom and 3-room apart-

! ment.
|100xl40-ft. lot for aale or lease close
I in on N. Cuyler.
I-Bedroom, double garage on 90-ft. 

comer lot, Williston 8t. $1756 down.
j New 3-bedroom, attached garage. W ill
1 take smaller house on deal.

$2000 Down
(Large 2-bedroom, fenced yard. Dun

can St.
81200 DOWN. Large S-room S. Reid
Nice 2-bedroom close In. N. Kuaaell. 

flood buy.
Nice 2-hedroom, attached garage.

Lowry Ht. $8260.
$100 Net Income per month. Tw o  2* 

bedroom houaes and 2 apart menta,
2 blocks of downtown.

Will trade clear 3-bedroom does In 
on N. Hobart on 2-bedroom close 
to senior high.

Large 2-bedroom, carpels, attached 
parage. Deane Dr. $9720.

$8i9 Down: New 2-hedroom. central 
heat, attached garage. Henry St.

$1500 Down
Nice 3-bedroom and garage. North 

Faulkner.
Nice 3-bedroom, central heat, air 

conditioned, carpela and drapea, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner. 82700 down.

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now.

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331
Col. Dick Baylass— MO 4-8848 

218 Vs N. Russell

■RIGHIANB HOMES, Int.
P.tmp,i's Lcadin? 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

.J E N K IN S  GARAGE
Used '"era and Salvn,

Extra 1423_W  W llk a _  -  MO 6-5176 
I f  You Can't Step. Don't Start:

K ILL IA N 'S  MC 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

Body Sntops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 

Service Stations 119
W A S H  A N D  G R E A S E  S3.50 

P R I T C H A R D ’S SHEL L Y  S E R .  S T A .  
301 W . F o a te r  MO 5-4331

OF WISHES
TO  PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY

_ M A Y  YOU HAVE THE SUCCESS IN 
YOUR NEW HOME, AS YOU HAVE IN THE PAST

WE SHALL ALWAYS BE AT YOUR SERVICE 

H R.THOMSON PARTS & SUPPLY
MO 4-4643 312 W. KINGSMILL

Try A
Classified

Today

CO N GRATULATIO N S

ON YOUR NEW LOCATION. ONE OF THE STATE'S 
MOST OUTSTANDING. MAY YOU ALW AYS BE IN 

THE CLASS OF THE GREAT AUTO DEALERS
We Are Proud Of he Port We Hod In The Construction Of Your New Home

GRONINGER & KING
i

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
MO 4-4691 24-HOUR SERVICE E. FREDERIC

cx

\



■M i COMEW J :

»> ;*2 t*« 4* >̂.'r »
fitfk M ONE AND A L L  TO

FIRST PRIZE "FURY JR." $47500

2nd PRIZE $ 3 5 0
AUTOMOBILE AIR CONDITIONER

INSTALLED

3rd PRIZE $100 In Cash
4 t h  P R I Z E  $ 5 0  I n  C a s h  ' W t f  f O 1 H R l ' f l i P l  1

5 t h  P R I Z E  $ 2 5  I n  C a s h  L

TO  BE GIVEN A W A Y SAT. JULY 12, 8 P.M

W $$0M

W f M  ? * m M

701 W. BROWNHI-WAY 60

51st
Year

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
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DR. PEPPER
Furnished By The 

Dr. Pepper Co.
OF PA M PA

FREE

JE&vvy

SUCKERS
FOR ALL THE

PLYMOUTH •  DODGE DE SOTO •  CHRYSLER
"HOME OF LOW PRICES AND HIGH TRADE-INS'

•  IMPERIAL DODGE TRUCKS



_ ___  _______________  mean* that itoopa I
transport crashed into are being used to maintain peace.

Wednesday when an Indian Air- "Martial law 
lines cargo
a swamp near Pupahi, 10 miles not wage

PLANK  CRASH KILLS THREE
DACCA, Pakistan (U P I) — 

Authorities said today ail three 
c r e w m e m b e r  a were killed

cages, which natives are guard
ing.

two
No More Riots!PA DAILY NEWS 51st

YearFRID JULY 11. 1958
A shipment was

weeks ago, but one of the baboons 
managed to lift the bar on tbs 
cage and release Itself and the
other animals.

The scientists want the baboon 
tissue library to compare the 
progress of the disease in the ani
mals with its progress in humane.

They will examine the aorta, 
large blood vessel of the heart, 
and photograph it there, and ship 
the other material back to New 
Orleans for microscopis and 
chemical analysis.

The goal of the scientist is to 
produce a predictable animal

PANAMA CITY, Panama (U P I) 
—Student leaders urged their fol
lowers today to behave them
selves during the'forthcoming vis
it of Milton Eisenhower, brother

price wars in El Paso was start
ed last January. Sintilar inquiries, 
still continuing, have been started 
since that time by the attorney 
general department in other Tex-

Gasoline Price 
Report Coming

AUSTIN (UPT) of the President.
'Wilson has said a report on his 
investigation of gasoline pricing 
practices in El Paso "can be ex
pected in the near future."

An investigation of gasoline

The leaders warned against any 
demonstrations such as those that 
marked Vice Presiden t Richard 
M. Nixon's recent visit to vari
es* Latin American countries. The 
leaders pointed out that any dif
ference of views on U.S.-Panama 
issues cannot be resolved by such 
outbursts.

SAN ANTONIO (U P I ) _  South
west Foundation researchers are 
cooking up 100 pounds of choco
late which they will air express 
to Africa for a drove of baboons 
awaiting shipment to the U.S.

The chocolate contains prt- 
maquin, an anti-malarial drug. A 
scientist in Africa will feed it for 
14 days to the baboons to free 
them of simian malaria.

AUSTIN (UPI i -  Federal tax 
I collections for the Southern Dis
trict of Texas for the 1958 fiscal 
year hit an all-time high of 

| $1,430,000,000, R. L. (Bob) Phin- 
ney, district director of Internal 
Revenue, reported Wednesday.

Phinney said the total exceeded 
1757 record collections by more 
than 52 million dollars.

R id  yo u r H o m e , A p t s . ,  O f f ic e s  and 
B u s in e s se s  of C o c k ro a c h e s— S ilv e r -  
f is h — M o ths— F le a s — Bed - B u g s— 
A n t s — W a sp s— R ug  B e e t le s .

JOHN VANTINE
A ffo rd a b le  H o m e F u rn ie h in g s

415 W, Foster ,V10 4-3G11

Congress created the service 
that inpects and grades meat in 
packing houses on June 30, 1006.

Simian malaria can't be trans-

LEVINE'S ferred to human beings, but the 
baboons must be free of it before 
they can be shipped to San An
tonio for use in research on 
arteriosclerosis.

Baboons will be used because 
they are the only animal, outside 
of man, which develops the fatty 
deposits in its blood vessels that 
are the trademark of arterio
sclerosis.

The -rffisease is responsible for 
more tmm half the deaths in the 
United States.

Scientists from Southwest Foun
dation for Research and Educa
tion and the Louisiana State Uni
versity School of Medicine are on 
their way to Nairobi, Africa.

They will collect baboon ma
terial for a tissue library and ar
range for shipment of at least 
200 baboons to San Antonio with
in the next six weeks.

White hunter Hugh Santon has 
advised Southwest Research that 
he already has 80 baboons in

LOOT IS PICKLED

LOS ANGELEs (U P I) — Some 
gourmets who like their food pick- 
led are the objects of a city-wide 
search here today.

A food shop owner told police 
that burglars broke into his store 
and stole eight gallon jars of pick- 
led pigs’ feet, eight gallon jars of 
pickled ham hocks and six 2 Vi* 
gallon Jars of pickled sausages.

You can save one third by making 
long distance ca lls station-to-station
The smart word is out. People everywhere are learning 
station-to-station Long Distance calls cost about H less than 
person-to-person service. It's like getting one call free for 
eviry two you pay for.

Person-Night Station-Night You Save

Pampa To Detroit, Mich. 2.15 1.45 70c

MISSES BASEBALL
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (U P I) — An 

ardent sports lover pleaded with 
.Judge Clem Smith for a softening 
of his probation sentence—on com
passionate grounds.

Richard Castleman, 20. begged 
to b« allowed to leave Ulinois for 

he could

OPEN SATURDAY TIL 8 P.M

CLEARANCE MEN'SCLEAN-UP SUMMER brief periods, because 
not bear to miss seeing the St 
Louis Cardinals.SLA CKS

•  Wash n' 
Wears

•  New Patterns

Z  H New Styles 
> •  Straws

MATTRESS PAD FREE!LADIES'AND GIRL'S

Sportswear
•  Skirts
•  Blouses
•  Shorts #

■' , 1

•  Extra Bed
•  Steel 

Springs
•  Reg. $19•  Pushers

GIRL'S SUMMERMEN'S AND BOYS'

JSport Shirts
#  Short Sleeves
#  Solids #  Prints m
#  Vals.To3.X>0 J 9  #

DRESSES
•  Back To

*

School
•  Lovely Styles
•  Vais. To 5.00

Opens New Dodge Sales and Service FacilitiesCLEARANCE, 200 PAIRS SHOES
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S-3 GROUPS at 701 W. Brown

YOU'RE IN V ITE D  TO OUR GRAND OPPENINGI A ll thi» week, we’re holding 

"Open House1’ in this new and modern Dodge Headquarters and we look forward 

to greeting you during our gala eelehration. This move to larger quarters was nec

essitated by a iast-growing demand for both Dodge cars and trucks in the commun

ity—Land also because our former Service Shop could not adequately care for our 

many loyal customers. Won’t you drop in and see how splendidly we are prepared 

to serve you?CLEARANCE LADIES MEN'S DRESS & WESTERN

Straw Hats
•  Special Buy
•  New Styles
•  Vais. To 5.00

LADIES'AND GIRL'S

LIN GERIE
*  •  Summer 
u  Style 
2  •  Cotton

•  Slips
•  V i Slips
•  P. J.'s
•  Gowns
•  Vols. To 3.00

> •  Rayons

NEW FABRIC

Remnants
500 YARDS NEW

Get our "Celebration Deal" on a Swept-Wing '58 Dodge
SO AD VANCE D  IT  LEAVES THE REST BEHIND! That'* what owner* are say- 

ing about thi* long, low, »wept-wing beau-ty. And it'* true! The 1958 Dodge bring* y 

you advanced featurea that other car* can't ma-tch. For exan&ple, the marvelou*, 

•way-free, dip-free TORSION-AIRE RIDE, and TO TA L-C O N TAC T BRAKES—  

both standard equipment at not a penny'* extra cost. You can also have new CON

S TA N T  CONTROL POWER STEERING and push-button TorqueFlite. Once you ex

perience these great advantages, you'll agree that to own and drive this great Dodge 

is a new adventure. <

WE ARE PROUD TO OF-
FER the car and truck own-

■ ers of this community the

facilities of this fine, mod 
ern Service Shop. Our staff o f 10 trained mech

anics now work with the latest tools and equip
»

ment to assure the most efficient, dependable 

•erw ice in the fastest time— and at lowest cost.

•  New Patterns
•  Fast Colors
•  Vais. To 98c

Quantities
Liminted

Shop-Save
Come Bring Your Family and Frie nds During Our Open House

Pampa s Friendly Department Store

* *  LEVINE'S m m 0 *0 *0 *

LEVINE’S

11 m
1 fI x§ A

9 /

0 •  Summer Style „ a ^  

(•C o tto n  $ ^ # # 7
1 Rayons
| • V a is .  To 10.00

MEN'S NEW SUMMER

SUITS

Vais. To $2.00

9 7 ‘
Vais. To $4.00

1 .9 7
Vais. To $6.00

2 .9 7

\


